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aIlY'S baby is the cUlIuiugest t!Jiug ill

S

/oum-f,ud tlJomeu IOI'e Sally! She's
drl'er alld s/J;r;ltrl ,nul gayl Hrll-

Ihere's " "bul" about Sf/lly!

ally dotm'/ Imow that it's ftpillk looth
brush" flhich has robbed her ut!lh 0/
their bri,gh/IUSI. alldruilled the charm of
her smile. Perhaps s!x'/Imk her dentisi.

S

OUNG mothers have to
be even more careful
about tueir t('('th than otber

Y

r

hen tbecroll'd tL'lmts

to dallce or play
they Illlul)s S'l), "Let's go
/0 5tlll1'11" But-IIJe "bill" abollt
Sally oJletl smds her 10 bed ill tellrs!
COII/rae/,

Ht'"lell

her al onu /0 dum ber teeth
-u.<jlb lpalla-aud 10 massage lpalltl
;1110 her gUIIIS. He'/I tell her 10 gd rid
Of"pitlk tooth brush"-to use IpaJJa,

OH,

HER

0

Your dentist \\ ill explain this
to you.
'·Today's soft foods," he "ill tell
)'OU, "are]]'t coal'se or crunt'hy
enough to exereioe your gums.
TUNE IN THE "HOUR OF SMILES"AND HEARTHE

~

S

I

t u·o,,'/ be long befor~ Sal/,'s )otmg hilSband u'i/l fiJJd her just as prell) as u·hm
they u"ere mgaged! Sal/)'s tuth u·i/I SOOIl
be bril/itmt ("Ignin!

t

a eww •• "-U/. . . . . . . . . £.

Lacking- stimulation, your gums
tend to become flabby and l('nder.
Then-you notice 'pink' on your
tooth bru~h."
"Pink tooth hrush,"he'll explain,
"is often the fir:.-l step toward gum
lrouhles as ~erious as ~in~iviris and
Vinccllt's disease. It may not Dilly

TEETHI

la/ely he has had .• a womlerillg eye. "
Tinda/Sally? NU'tT! But-he's noticed.
For 11Jt! "bul" 1l6out Sfllly is her teeth.
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TERRIBLE

ally's youllg busbll1ld is ham/some-aud

..

.

for tbe teeth's lookin..,

dill~Y and grayh.. h,

MOTHER • • • BUT

~

girls do. But every girl
should know tbat tf'ndf'r gums a1'e
respon~ible

~

•

(lull Jour te£'lb-but en..
danger sound teeth:'
But he'll tell) ou ho\\ aim.

J)le it is to check "pinh. tooth
bru:sh,' You should clean your
teeth with Ipana, and l1la~:;:agc a
little extra Ipan3 into your gums
and you'll soon have "pink tooth
bruOih" under ("Ol1tl'Ol. For the ziratol in Ipana aids in firming t('nder
gums. Your tcetu \dll soon be
brilliant again!

5i'

-WEAF AND ASSOCIATED N. B. C. STATIONS

VISIT
coo.
"A CENTURY OF PROGRESS"

I P A N A

SEE IPANA MADE FROM START TO FINiSH
See the Ipana Electrical Man. General Ex"
hibits Group Building No.4 - Chicago, June-

IPANA TROUBADOURS WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

TOOTH

PASTE
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"I KNOW
KATE SMITH"
How she was discovered,
how she became a starthe first complete analysis of the national radio
star by her manager
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MY, WHAT A BIG WASH I
SO MUCH UNDERWEAR-

THAT'S FINE FOR
JOHN- BUT WHAT
A JOB FOR YOU!

00, I USE RINSO!
IT SOAKS OUT DIRT
AND SAVES SCRUBBING.
I DON'T MIND BIG
WASHES NOW

JOHN SAYS HE JUST DOESN'T
FEE L RIGllT IF HE HASN'T
FRESH SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR
EVERY DAY

ONE WEEK LATER
PUT ON A FRESH SHIRT TONIGHT,
DEAR, THE GRAYSONS ARE
COMING OVER LATER-

Thousands say:
~~clothes last 2 or 3
times IonO'er"
~

WT WASHING IS EASY WITH
RINSO. IT SOAKS CLOTHES
FAR WHITER THAN I EVER
COULD SCRUB THEM

Y

CK

HOW ,=-5~H=-------=.-=--=--.::=_,
YES, BUT JOHN DOESN'T
SEEM .... INTERE5TEO
ANYMORE. MEN ARE

LOVElY! Will

SOMETIMES IT'S
OUR FAULT, MY
DEAR.lM GOING
TO SPEAK

JOHN BE THERE?

PlAINLY •• _••.

\

OU'LL sa\'e Jots of money, washing

cloches the Rinso way. For there's no
scrubbing to streak colors- weaken fabrics
- fray edges. Clothes nor only last 2 or 3
rimes longer bur they come from a Rinso
soaking 4 or .5 Jhada u,'hiltr.
M:tkers of 40 famous washers recommend
Rinso. It is rested and approved by Good
Housekeeping I nstirute. Grand for dishes
and all cleaning. Saves rime - saves work.
And so easy on hands!
Rinso gives lacs of
rich, lasting suds-ez'cn
ifl hardest water. Get it
at your grocer's.

I HATE TO GIVE
YOU SO MUCH
WASHING TO DO

LIKE MY NEW DRESS,AUNTY?
I GOT IT FOR THE PARTY
NEXT WEEK

SHE'S THE THIRD ONE
IN A WEEK TO TELL ME
ABOUT RINSO.IT MUST
BE WONDERFULI'LL TRY IT

FICKLE, AREN'T THEY?

\

IT'S DONE WONDERS
FOR MY COMPLEXION,
TOO
_ _ !l..-.c

Tower Radin. September, 1.'l.]!,.
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BLESS AUNTY FOR
. TELLING ME ABOUT
LIFEBUOY! I FEEl
50 CLEAN. NO·B.O~

Nowl

B.O~ GON E _ a brand-new rtny!
AUNTY MUST BE
THE FIRST TO KNOW

WE'RE ENGAGED,
JOHN. SHE'S SUCH
A DARLING!

\

OT. cold, hard or soft water

- it makes no difference!
H
Lifebuoy
gives quantities

alu'ays
of rich, creamy lather. It gently
cleanses away pore-clogging im·
purities-makes dull skins fairly
_

AND WHAT A DARLING
NIECE SHE HAS .'

I

4;i'\~

rad'~;,:'n~'~h=e~'I~'h:.L---:~~~~~:'=~

bloom with new,
It purifies and deodorizu body
pores-stops "B.O." (body odor).
Its fresh, clean, quickly-vanishing
scent tells you Lifebuoy protecIJ.
ApprouJ by GMJ HOIlJtlutPinr. B"rt,,"

5

Eddie Durhin $lflrLed Lo bi> fl pharmflrist. jollol(:illf{ in his father's jootSl('ps.
But his hobby leas piatlo playing, ll'lIidt Lead to his radio SU('C('ss.

The latest news about favorites of radio-in the
studios and elsewhere
ADIO celebrities being very
much in the public ear as well
as the ere and their large incomes
being equally well
known, fear of kidnaping is constant
in their thoughts, The narrow escape
of Jack Benny from a gang of snatchers who lut'ed him to a lonely spot
in uptown New York served to make
the menace more real. In consequence, a good business has developed
among those huskies who hire out as
protectors of radio stnrs and their
familie~.
One man soliciting clientn
inserted an nd\'ertisement in a newspnper streRsing "a wardrobe suitable
for a:l occasions." In other words he
is a gun-toting bodyguard sartorially
equipped to nccompany his employer
either to a cocktail party 01' a prize

R

fig-ht.

•

•

•

Wheil. Gondnwn Ace n/ "Easy Ace..;"
'leas doing his column "Lobbying" on a
Kansas City daily he establi.~hcd quite
a reputation as a tclse-crackcr, He is
a natural wit as you hare doubtless
lliscovctcd if you follou..' "Easy Accs"
for he llTitCS those scripts. The otlLe/'
day he teas au.:ailing a frie1ld in tlte
cO/Tidol' of Q. certain New York studio.
He 'leas smoking a cigarette and 'lcas
accosted by Q. page boy, "Son'y, sir,"
he said la/lily, "no smokin{} allowed,"
.. , "lVliy not ?" demanded Ace. , ..
"Becau.se it makes me sick," was tlte
6

,"tI'l'prisillg lxplallatioll. "What II sll'ell
iilla.'" cxdainHd ACl.

•

•

•

THEY are lelling a story about a
certain well-known script writer
famous for his conquests. This man,
according to the narrative, was seen
in a Radio City restaurant with an
ether actress of great pulchritude.
FirRt it was obsen'ed that he patted
her hand. Then it was noted that he
petted it. At which point Ray Knight,
an intere~ted onlooker, cracked, "Bill
doesn't know whether to write a play
for her--or make a play for her!"

• • •
ASEdward
Behind the Dialists know, i\Iajor
Bowes not only brondcasts the Capitol Thealer Family
Program on NBC, Sundays, but he is
also the major <Iomo of Station WHN,
New York. A feature on its kilocycles
is Mother Horn, a NegTo evangelist
holding forth from the Lenox Avenue
Church in the heart of Harlem. The
disco"ery of ~Iother lIorn was most
interesting. The major, motoring
along Lenox A,·enue, heard the singing in the church and ordered his
chauffeul' to stop. He entered and
(Phase turn to )Jage 8)

Vivien UP Spgal, ,he pr"IIy fillI(,
lady H.·lto dUPLs 'Leith ,puor Oliv('r
Smith over CBS.
Tower Rodio, Septembe', 19,14

Sun-laded Fabrics become
Gay and New Again with

11I n t ex

['st> 1'1S1'EXjor
[lIdrrtltings·

~Y('gligf!(,s

Dre,'I.'il'fii • S,n-all'rS • Scwj;;

Stoe"; figs· SI; ps' '1('11 's Shirt ..
Blouses· Childrell's Clothe.,
Curtains· Bed Spread..,
Drapl's • Luncheon 5('(5
Doili(','i • Slip CON>'-S

~o

need to buy new dr{'-.:-.('''i and Rport~wear to replace the faderl one' in ~ our
,\'arc1robe. Ju:-,t huyTint{·\. and sal'(:> many,

mallY dollars!
Quick.ly ... casily ... )'oll can r('~lor(' tiw original color, or give an entirely different color,
to c'-erY faded fabric. And what marvelow'
re,ult,! OnlY expen,ivc profe,;,;ional work
can equal the perfcction of Tinte,.

Start ",ing Tintex toda' -35 hrillian t, long.
lasting colon; frOll1 which to ehoo,,",e!

P.\RK & TILFORD, Dis/rib"/ors
On sale

11I n t ex
Tower Radio, September, 1934

(It

drug

sloreJl

and notion

Worlds
Lorfl.est

Seiling

CQUUler.'f

eceryl('here

Tints&Dyes
7

How destiny singled out Maestro Isham Jones
and lifted him from coal miner to millionaire
(Continued from page 6)

was so fascinated by the pnmith"e muc;ic
and its rhythmic rendition by the congregation that he arranged to broadcast the
services. The result has quite justified
the claim that Major Bowes knows a
good radio program when he hears it.

•

•

•

Add to odd aeeidellts: Al Jo/son. one of
,'adio's better golfers, killed
a bird when his
ball driven from the HtlL tee M Hillcrest. Califo,."ia.
hit it in mid-air. Jo180n, by the way. imported /1'om the
Hillcrest Counh'y Clu.b two 'waiters to serve as bu.tlers
at his recently opened Scarsdale, N. Y., counU'Y home.

• • •
INoperatic
German the last name of Grete Steuckgold. the
soprano who has been heard with Andre
Kostelanetz' orchestra O\'er the Columbia network,
means Hpiece of gold." The dh'a, new to radio, is well
named. Her hair is g-olden, her complexion fair and her
voice, too, may be described as golden. Miss SteuckRold, incidentally, is a singer with a sense of humor.
She 10\'es to take liberties with the lyrics she sings
and frequently at rehearsals improvises lines that would
distress the song writer but which tau~e great glee in
the studio.

T

• • •

HAT European edition of The Revelers. the Comedian Harmonists, ate expected to return to the
American airways in the Fall. The Comedian IIarmonists (the title is a misnomer) made an excellent impression here. Two of the group are German, the
others being natives of Bulgaria, Poland and Austria.
They sing in several languages every type of song
from jazz to Strauss waltzes. They are a discovery
of John F. Royal, NBC vice-president in charge of
programs.

•

•

•

DESTINY has smiled upon Isham Jones. the band
man, since he quit his job as a coal miner to
become a musician. Today he is one of the four millionaire maestros on the air. His yery first endeayor as a

, incent Lopez and Bob Hiplcy are caught by
the camera during a recent broadcast. hCllrd
throughout the u'orld by short tt"al"c.
composer won recognition for him in a rather spectacular manner. He '\Tote a march called "'Soldiers
of the Se:l" and induced a band to play it at a contest
in Saginaw, nlichigan.
The leader relegated it to
secondary importance, arranging his program so that
when the band passed the judges stand they would
be playing a Sousa composition. But he miscalculated
the distance and when the outfit reached the reviewing
stand he was dismayed to find they were still going
strong with "Soldiers of the Sea." The dismay turned
to high elation when they were awarded first prize.
The determining factor was the originality of "Soldiers of the Sea" for all the other bands played Sousa
marches.

•

•

born gamblct. Roulette has a tcttible fascination for
her alld she ll'ill play Rllssian bank until the 1nilbnan
(onus in the morning. An (Please turn to page 10)

Eddie Cantor and his (lllllghlcr, ,.l1urjorir, hard at u.:orh. She' became
papa's secretary in preference 10 completing finishing fichooI. It is
Alarjorie Cantor u.:ho protects Eddie from the army of people u'ho
{laily try to eee him. P. S. She I.·peps regular office hours.
8

•

illary Lit'ingstonc (,Mrs. Jack Benny) is a 1latw'al

Joy /lodges is the pretty little
n:i::s who sings with. Carol
Lofuer wul his orchestra over
the' CBS netu.:ork.
TOlt'cr

Radio, September, 1994

• The third member of the If' ariu8
Trio ;s Babs Ryall. She had her
olt:n orchestrct at ttt'eh,t>.

• Tltey call her Pat. tltis Priscilla Lillie, 1t,lw. I('itlt her
shiter. is on the air 1l'ith Fred rf'ariug and his Pelltlsyl1:al1in1ls.

Pat is nul,. pightpen.

• Ros(~mary Lane is the other hall of the Laue Sisters
who started their professional career with the fParing
orchestra.

Rosemary is th(' older.

TOlrer Radio. September. 19.11,.
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What! Rob Roy, Scottish chief,
was ancestor of our Gracie Allen
(Continued f,'om page 8)

i111.:etcratc card player, she has
net'c1' been able to conquer at
contract.

•

•

•

DR.likesWALTER
to tell the

DA~IROSCH

¥t:~;.;::Y;t'<,:~;",'l'1\:;}

Behind'c

THE
DIAL

anecdote of
the trumpet solo that was ne,-er
played dur111g one of his concert
tours a few yeal's ago. It happened in a small New
England city where the auditorium was so small that
there was no space for the cornetist to do his stuff ofT
stage during the rendition of a Beetho"en overture.
Instead, the maestro arranged for the trumpeter to
play from the sidewalk in !I"ont of the hall, the dool"s
being opened to cOI1"er the sound to the audience.
But as the soIoi~t raised his in:-;trument to his lips at
the proper moment. a constable suddenly appeared,
snatched the trumpet from his hands and smacked the
musician !'hal'ply with his billr.
"Quit that, you
scorpion," shouted The Law. "You can't toot that
thing out here-there's a concert agoin' on inside!"

VIA short wa\'cs: A

• • •

gcne~llogist has discO\'ered that
Gracie Allen is a direct de~cendant of Rob Ror, the
ScottiRh chieftain. Hoot mon! ... Frederick \\'orlock,
English actor appenring in various dramatic offerings
on CBS, is the former husband of El~ie Ferguson,
stage star also now acti\'e in air productions. . . .
Joey Nash, soloist with Richard lIimbcr, l'ead'3 Mark
Twain and Nick Cartel' with equal relish . . . . Alden
Edkins, the baf:s soloist who won the Atwater Kent
prize in 1931. wa3 brought up in Somen'iJle, ?i[a~s.,
with Charles O'Connor, Don Lowe and Howard Petrie.
all three no\\" ~ BC announcer", , , , The 50,OOO-watt
transmitter ',"OR is erecting at Carteret, N. J.. costing ~jOO,OOO, will go into operation in October.

• •

•

Joe Cook p?aYNl a dirty trick at a luncheon of the
Circus Sa;nts aud Sinncrs. As 9ueSt of honor, ullder
the club's regl'lations, he 'lcas privileged to do 01' say
anythin{j pleasing his fancy. So 1L'hat do you think Joe
clid? He insisted upon "cading "Anthony Adverse!"
He got a good start on the /ir::t 1..'olume before he relented.
(Please tur,1. to page 93)

Nichard BarlhclmC'ss recelltly maclc his radio
debut on. Rudy Vallee's FlC'i.~('hll1all1t hour, that
famous gatC'n'a)' to the aini·ays. And, alttOa)"s a
good actor, he gal'C' a splendid ClCCoUllt of himself.

Fray and Braggiotti, the pianists. Jacques Fray t(."as supposed to become a Parisian banker,
but his loce for music tt'On his full lime. ~lIario Braggiotti has studied piorlo since a child.
10
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Have Daintv Legs
Avoid All Re-growths
MAKE UGLY LEG and ARM HAIR

INVISIBLE with
' Golden
MARCHAND S Hair Wash

"DARK hair on arms and legs used
to drive me to tears," writes
a woman. ttl shaved it off. I tried
rubbing it off with a sand paper
gadget. But back it grew every
time, coarser and blacker than ever.
On a friend's ad vice, I used
Marchand's Golden Hair Wash. It
actually made the bair hlvisible.
Everything you say about it is true.
I have no more worries about regrowths or skin irritations.
I'm
not afr3id to show off my arms and
legs now!"
Just another case of a girl who
tried to stop na tural hair growth,
but only stimulated it instead.
Nature won't let you destroy hair
growth. But nature will let you
take the blackness, the real ugliness
out of excess hair.
Marchand's
Golden Hair Wash makes it like
the light, unnoticeable down on the

blonde.
Easy, safe to do at home. Excess
hair stays invisible indefinitely.
Takes only 20-30 minutes. Inexpensive. Refuse substitutes if you
want the results.
Get genuine
Marchand's Golden Hair Wash.

Mar·challd's Hair Experts Develop ltfarvefolls New
Castile Shampoo to Cleallu All Shades of Hair.
ow a shampoo that brings out
the hidden beauty of the hairNatural lustre and color-soft,
caressablc texture. The new
Marchand's Castile Shampoo cleanses
perfectly and rinses completelythat's why it leaves hair so lustrous.

For everyone-brunettes, blondes,
titians. Does not lighten or change
the color of hair. Ask your druggist
for Marchand's Castile Shampoo.
This New product is entirely different from Marchand's Golden Hair
Wash, which is used to lighten hair.

~ARCHAND~S
GOLDEN HAIR WASH
l------------------------------------~

Ask Your Druggist or Get
by Mail-Use COUP01'

TOlt"Cr Radio, September, 1981,

I C. Marchand Co., 251 W. 19th St., N. Y. C.
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TELL US YOUR MOST ENJOYABLE
It's Easy . .. Fun . ..Write a Short, Simple
Letter .. . Fill in Ballot on Right-hand
page and be a Lucky September Winner
You need nOt be a literary expect to share in
these attractive cash awards. Just think of
an enjoyable Department SlOre shopping
experience. W"hat did you buy? What salesperson gave you fr;mdly, helpful serviceadding lO the thrill of your purchase?
JOt down in your own words, a shore and
ioteresting report of this delightful buying
visit. Fill in coupon at bottom of right-hand
page and mail it (artached to your lerter)
toShoppingEditor, TOWER MAGAZINES
55 Fifth A,"enuc, lew York.
• Tbal's all ... It takes only a few minutes
to write a letter that the judges may decide
merits a cash awaed-and make possible
extra enjoyment to yourself and family. But
don't delay! Clip coupon today and send us
youe entries well in ad\tance of final closing
date. OCt. 15, 1934!

A 2-WayOfferfor our Readers
and Store Salespeople
Not only will )OU be doing something to your own
87 El&nI& GIl//Qr,N7. N. Y.
ad"antage, but )'ou will be helping a desening Departmenc SCOre salesperson, if you try for an award. Chances are ,ery {tood chac)oN may capture oneor
the 82 cash priz.es. And ,hac your friend behind the counter may obcain both local and national fame.
You do not have to buy anything to compete. Letters will be jud~ed on their merits: ulue of ulesperson's service to yON-manner in which Department Store buying experience is told-its simplicity,
its clarity. (Entries may be used by publisher in any manner desired and will not be recurned.) Duplicate awards in case of (ie. Decision of judges finaL TOWER employees and (heir families ace excluded.
Only one statement per person for each of the monthly cash offers in this series.

Remember-You

can still try for July and August
Awards-$3,OOO in ALL! rience ... September 15th is closing date
Midnight, August 15th, is closing date for
July prizes of $1,000 for letters telling of
an enioyable Drug Store Shopping Expe-

for letters telling of a Grocery Store Shop..
ping Experience. See the July and August

TOWER MAGAZINES for full informotion
about drug and grocery store awardsl

SHOPPING EXPERIENCE in

a

DEPARTMENT STORE
Help TOWER MAGAZINES choose the
1934 RETAIL SALES HONOR ROLL
Join thi~ nation-wide movement to promot~ more he~pful and understanding relations between score salespeople
and the~r Customers..Name the person behind a retaIl counter that you would like to see earn a free trip to New
~ork Clty-F~ME-1O the Tower Remil Sales HO OR ROLL. Fill in the ballot below and mail it with your enJ~yabIe ShOpplO~ experience leuer according to terms
give? o? opposite page. hare, yourself, in 1,000 to
C::fitel/lllj
be dlSlrJbuted among September TOWER readers!
H ELPFU L )..,

Je7~it:£

Department Store Salespeople
Please Note

82 CASH AWARDS:

Rec~ipt in our office of 5 ballots, bearing your name,
admlls you to membership in the 1934 TOWER Retail
Sales. Honor Roll. You will be presented with an attraCtive hrol1ze honor badge of identification. 10
balloes,. similarly received, entitle you to membership
an~ a SIlt''" HO OR badge. 25 ballots, similarly received, give you membership and a golt! HO OR
badge-highest recognition of all.

(1) First Prize for the best letter

5250.00
(1) Second Prize for the 2nd best letter
100.00
(1) Third Prize for the 3rd best letter .
50.00
(4) Fourth Prizes for the 4 next best letters, ea 25.00
(25) Fifth Prizes forthe 25 next best letters, ea. 10.00
(SO) Sixth Prizes for the 50 next best letters. ea. 5.00
(Awards given ONLY in accordance with rules stated
in left-hand pace of this announcement)

10 FREE TRIPS to New York
for Salespeople

~---------------------------------f

Each 1934 TOWER Retail Sales Honor Roll winner
wiH be provided an opportunity to obtain still greater
reward. A FREE trip to NewYork-FAME-asoneof
the nation's best salespersons. This is the final goal
for each of these best 10 retail Salesmen or Saleswomen who write the best short statements about
WHAT CONSTITUTES Frielldly, Helpful Service. Be
the Departme.nt St?r.e salesperson from your city to
e~r? thiS glOrIOUS VISit to the center of retail activities.
CIVIC and merchandising leaders will be here to ac.
claim you for your achievement!

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

MAIL THIS OFFICIAL BALLOT TO
SHOPPING EDITOR, TOWER MAGAZINES,
55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
\\- cite.. deJd)'. 10 thi 'p3l"e. name: uf ~()Ut" mos( "~/P/ul
l)~polnmtnl ~ )re ~aJt' .. man or ~.11(; .. \\uman.l0F::e:ther
"" llh
m of ~(Orc ip hic.:h ht or ..ht i .. c:mpIO\~d.
~(Jil (hi, . .,fTiliJ.1 boillot (or fa~~jllli1c:) lumpl~(ely
hUed, co ShoppIng J dHor. TO\\ fR .\1-\(,A/I:'\1:5,
55 b((h A\C:.nuc. I e"" York Cit}.

Beautiful Display Seals for
Department Stores

m..,

.

..CHH K
1&1)i", 1\\ uman?) \\ III< H

. . .. . . .

. anll: ul .... fur" In "hich ...

Beautiful Friendly, Helpful Service Window Seals are
yo.un ~or t~e asking. They will identify you as co-operating In thiS tremendous nation-wide movement to im-

.................................................(·Hr{ K
l\uurZ\am('j
(,\larri }) {.~n.j('?) \\HlfU

prove store SALES and SERVICE Write Ben Irvin Butler
TOWER MAGAZINES, 55 Fifth Avenue, New York City:

I

I
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'The

IBSON FAMILY

Preny ally Gibson is gening a hand.
"Your eyes, your skin-golly,
you're a knockout," breathes Ted.
"Oh, really!" blushes Sally. "You
know the other girls won't belie, e
that I just use Ivory Soap, but as
Daccor MacRae says, a seC"' :tivc
skin needs a pure soap."
Yes, doctors like their patients to
use Ivory. They h ..,"c no usc (or
the exaggerated promises of many
soaps. Doctors say: "Usc a pure
soap." Don't let impure soa.ps dry
out your skin.
PROTECT your complexion. Pure
hory Soap will help you.

"THESE SOCIETY LADIES'D gi,e a mint
foe )'our skin, young feller," says Jenkins.

Nurse Tippie smiles. "Do them a lot
more good to use pure IVORY SOAP!"

THUMP! THUMP! THUMP! ... Pete Clancy's Im"ing heart

"GO ON, GRIN, Sally Gibson!" says Jane. "l wash-eo

pounds like mad c,"cry rime he takes a cup fcom Julia's smooth
hands. And when his hand touches hers (by accident, we trust)
he goes all pink in the ears!

wash-ee stockings. And ( know half of them ha\-e run !"

As for Julia-she silently thank Mrs. Gibson for saying,
"Yes, Julia. use Ivory for c\·ecything. Jr will keep your hands
looking nice when you serve the table!"

"If you wash-ee e\-ery night with hocy flakes," tease Sally,
"your stockings would not rUD-Dee, run-nee so much."
"Thal's what the salesgirl at Buton's said." says Jane. "She
ga\'c me a lecture OD Ivory's purity, she did. So don't prc:J.ch to
mc, Sally. From today I'm using Ivory Flakes:'

IVORY fOR DISHES J(E1PS HANDS NICE

fiNE STORES ADVISE IVORY fLAKES

l~

TfllI'l'" Rodin, Septrml)('r, 19.H

Thp Central lfonitorilJ~ StMiol1
lit Grand l.'iilallli..'ebr.
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The Radio Commission selected the Nebraska prairie as
America's best reception spot

'"

l

..

"

<)

...

Tht> map just (lbon~ show" tIL(' location of ('nell'
Sam's listl'lIilll! post 150 mi[ps from Omaha, Sebr.
BelOIt", the (mtennas COl·pr fifty acres. From this
station tlIp ('()mt1lis~ion lislells to the u·orld. studie,;
air programs aud cherl.-s frelJIWllcies.

T

HE be,t radio spot in the T.:niled
States is l.:ncle Sam's unique listening post, which after a careful sUr\"ey
of the entire country he established
in the flat prairie regions of ~ebraska.
Here in almost the exact geographic cepter of the nation, with the aid of the most
precise receivers e\'er designed the famous
old gentleman in red, white and blue, keeps his ears
tuned, day and night, week days and Sundays. not
only to the nlmost 600 brondcasting stations of our
own, but to I'ndio stations all over the world,
Out there on those level prairies where reception
is good in all directions and man-made and other forms
of electrical interference are practically unknown,
l:ncle Sam's radio inspectors are apparently able to
li~ten to everything everywhere.
ProbaLly that is
one reason why he is so wise.
The super-listening project is known as the Central
Frequency :\Ionitoring Station. ]t was erected at a
CORt of $200,000, exclusive of the price of the grounds.
and its main purpose is to keep broadcasting stations
on their toes in the matter of staying exactly on the
broadcasting path, or frequency, to which they arc
assigned.
]f a station's frequency, or broadcasting beam
wabbles the width of a I(nat's hind heel it collides
with the frequency of another station and cau~es an
ethereal train-wreck. The Frequency Monitoring StaTou'cr Radio, S( plcmlJ£T. 1,?H

tion watches this with an (·agle ear. AI~o it ~ees to
it that a ~tation doe~n 't cause undue atmospheric disturbance by uding rnor~ }lower than it should.
Once when Old M"n Henderoon ("Hello World")
of K\VKH, Shreveport, was being examined in '''ashington by lhe lale. and beloved, Admiral Bullard, lhe
admiral. then ch3irrnan of the nadio Commission
(luestioned him yery closPly as to how and why his
low-powered station way down in Loui"iana was being
heard by practically the entire enited State!=;.
.
At Ih"st Hendel'~on !'aid it was becam,e his country
~eemed to pro\·ide a n~ltur31 Roundinsr board.
Finallv
when Admir,,1 Bullard crowded the Old )Ian. the latter
created a !"maI1-~ized ~ensation by admitting that he
\\'a<:.; us!n~ about three times as much power as he was
~~uthorized to usc.
Today instead of sending for a station operator
nnd depending upon him to tell whether he is keeping
within his legal power limits, I'adio inspectors at the
never-sleeping' Central Frequency l\Ionitoring Station
near Crand bland, ):ebr., (Pll'usc turn to page 58)
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A Cook's Tour of
Sleepless Hollow
tel's of pineapples growing in lush tropical
splendor from the austere boughs of pine
trees. But it has been a long ride. Everything else appears to be in order. So you
blink once or twice and set it down as an
optical illusion.
fl'om the car, a sliJ(ht
D ESCENDI;\;C
man in white flannels with a boyish

Joe Cooh was born in
Evansville. Ind. And
he has never really
groll'l!

U/J.

y the time Summer is O\-er, a good many millions
of people throuJ(hout the country will feel that
they know Joe Cook, newest rising radio star and
the life of the Colgate House party.
But no one who has not seen Joe Cook as the genial
mine host of "Sleepless Hollow," undoubtedly the maddest menage of a continent, mar know just how much
the Life of the Party he can be.
For "Sleepless Hollow" is Joe Cook materialized. All
his characteristics are there-his elfin prankishness, his
wild imagination. and his endless patience in concocting weird devices for the amusement and amazement of
his guests.
Come with me, then, if your nen-es are strong and
you are willing to believe the incredible, for a weekend visit to "Sleepless Hollow."
As you sweep down upon it from a neighboring hill
en a bright Saturday afternoon, you obsenTe what purports to be merely a large stone house situated in the
midst of spacious grounds sloping gently to beautiful
Lake Hopatcong in the highlands of New Jersey, some
two houl's' ride from New York. The innocent appearance of "Sleepless Hollow:' like that of its mastel', is
deceptive.
You receive yotlr first slight shock as you notice clus-

B

grin steps forward to greet you, ducking
his head and tipping his white hat. So
painfully shy and embarrassed is he in
mumbling his unintelligible introduction,
that you would mistake him for the gardener, did he not bear such a striking resemblance to Joe Cook.
lIe waves you toward the house and
then suddenly vanishes as though by some
occult trick.
Diffidently you !'inJ( the bell, and the
upper half of the door flies open, revealing the torso of a butler garbed in resplendent white and gold livery that might
have come straight from Buckingham
Palace. This, you will learn later, is Wellington, the slightly eccentric major domo.
Wellington looks at you long and fishily,
down his red, aristocratic nose, as though
waiting for you to tell him you are work·
ing your way through college. Then,
apparently only half satisfied that you are
not a book agent or a collector, he grudginltly admits you and holds out his hand for your hat.
He takes it, turns it inside out and examines the label,
whereupon he either hurls it contemptuously into a
corner, or thro\vs it on the floor with a scream of rage
and jumps on it. At this stage of your visit you arc
mildly startled. Later, nothing Wellington may do can
surprise you.
'Vellington then leads you onto a wide stone piazza,
commanding a beautiful panorama of Lake Hopatcong,
where you again find your host standing with his hands
in his pockets, still grinning.
"But Mr. Cook!" "'ellington complains loudly, lIyou
didn't tell me anyone was coming! 'Ve have nothing
in the house to eat or drink 1"
The host scrapes his toe in silence. Your face falls,
for you are hot, hungry and exceedingly thirsty. Joe
Cook's genius in matters of food and drink is widely
known and this is a grave disappointment.
"Perhaps," continues 'Vellington, HI had better summon the other servants for a conference in this crisis."
The host nods sullenly.
"'ellington thereupon blows three loud resounding
blasts on a kazoo, and like an army starting up out of
ambush, there appears such an array of servants as you
have never seen or doubtless will ever see again. They

By EDWARD R. SAMMIS
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The maddest menage of a
whole continent is the comedian's New Jersey estate
are all garbed uS resplendently as 'Vellington, ex<:ept for small oversights like the wearing of short
socks and {(artel's with knee breeches, and they
range in size from Jack the Giant, to Herman the
:\lidget, a graduate of Singer's.
They all fall to WI angling among themselves
while the host appears to become more and more
chagrined. Then they dhmppear as suddenly and
inexplicably as they have come.
Apologizing profusely, Joe suggests everybody
be seated while he sees if he can rustle up something from the neighbors' larders.
OU sink into a chair and keep right
Y on
sinking until you arc sprawled on

the fioor. The chair has given way under
\'OU,
The host does not laugh, He mutters something about "priceless antique
-in the (Please tllm to paye 56)

lop Cool/s "Slpppless Hollow" ('s·
lale, at Lahl' Hopatcong. is as mall
as allY of his comedy. Top, the
house; right. Joe at the eslale entrance; left belOlt', lite tOKer golf
I(>e; b(~lou: f=Plller, the third (tun.
nell holf!; beloll" right, the ninth
(jwlIi.ell hole for automatic holein-one.
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At last! Connie Boswell discloses
the dramatic story of her great
courage in overcoming a tremendous physical handicap without
appealing to public sympathy

By
NAN CAMPBELL

•

MY FIGHT
TO BE LIKE OTHER GIRLS
F
CJR the first time Connie Boswell has talked about

Oldifferent" from the other8- around her Connie Boswell
her physical handicap, which might have defeated has become a success and :.1 woman of mental strength
a person with less courage than she possesses.
and power.
1n fact, few people even know that Connie has
There were fOUT children in the Boswell familybeen a cripple since she was five )'ears old. Naturally, the three girls and an older brother. Until she was
those associated with her at the radio station ha\'e seen
five Connie was just like the resl-a mischievous,
her bein~ wheeled before the microphoJle in her in- healthy child. And then, one day, she and some other
valid's chair. But !olhe, hel"i;;elf, has kept quiet about youngsters were riding down the hill on a home-made
her handicap for a very beautiful reason.
scooter. Connie was on the back and, in some inexplic"When my siaterM :l11(1 I fir~t began makinv a little able manner, she fell and her head contacted the pavesuccess as a singing trio on the stave," she told me ment with a thud. When her mother was called and
earnestly, "theater managers thought it would be a carried her in the house she was unconscious.
great piece of showmanship to have me wheeled on the
stage by Martha and Vet. But I didn't want that. I
HERE followed months of anxiety for the Boswell
didn't want the audience to realize that I was handifamily. Little Connie was completely paralyzed.
capped. You see, we were just startin~. I wanted to She could move neither legs, arms, nor head and the
Ret by on my own meri t~. I f they had known that I doctor eXI>ressed grave doubts that-if she lived she
couldn't walk they might nave applauded my singing would ever move again.
out of pity. And I wanted to get by on my talent-if
But slowh' she regained movement in her arms, head
any-just the same as other people have had to do!" and upper body. Only the little legs were limp and
The fact that she told me this
useless.
When she was well
80 simply, without any display of
enough to be out of bed, the
dramatics, gave me an insight
doctor said she would never walk
into the bra"e heart of this
again and, of course, she should
CONNIE'S GREAT PLUCK
forthright girl.
be taught to use crutches at
She then told me the whole
once.
story and TOWER RADIO MAGAShe wanted to succeed on her
And then the mother did a
ZINE is printing it now because
courageous thing. "Our neighown merit. To trade on sympait is a message of hope, a docubors said she was just hardthy was distasteful. Now, for
ment of inspiration for those
headed and stubborn," Connie
the first time, Connie Boswell
told me, "but she and my father
who have ever sutTered, have
.ell. of .he long struggle to
and brother were determined
eve I' been discouraged by the
overcome
her
handicap.
difficulties of life.
that I shouldn't have crutches."
For without complaining,
They were afraid that, with
these (Please turn to page 79)
without once seeming to be
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NEVER
TRY
rOBE

FUNNY
says

JACK BENNY
As told to

CHARLES MARTEL

•
Be nonchalant and never reach
for a gag, says the comedian
- and he ought to know
HERE was a time in the history of radio, and
not so long ago at that, when the name of the
sponsor or the sponsor's product could only be
mentioned over the air in tones of hushed reverence, accompanied by a heavenward rolling of the eyes.
Then along came a serious, mild-mannered young
man who up to that time had been known as probably
America's most famous performer on the silent violin.
His name was Jack Benny and he had just been signed
to his first regular radio series, for Canada Dry
Ginger AI~.
"I am an old incurable tuner-inner myself," he remarked on signing his contract, "and I like everything
about radio fine except for those long, soJemn commercia) announcements. Why not just eliminate those?
In fact, why not kid them all over the place?"
Practically everyone connected with the program
was appropriately stunned at this heresy. It was patiently pointed· out to him, how radio was and how
there were certain things one just didn't do.
•
But the mild young man with the prematurely gray
hair had a streak of stubbornness in him too. And
he held out for his idea.
Reluctantly they agreed to let him try it, for a few
programs, j uat to see how it went. He tried it, and
oddly enough, the heavens did not fall. No vice presidents were stricken with apoplexy.
In fact the line "a nickel for your bottle back, your
bottle back for a nickel," variously twisted and injected at inopportune moments with comic effect by

T
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Jack Benny and his wife. Mary Livingstone. Jack has the gift of being able to concoct a fresh weekly radio
program out of the commonplace thi11gS that happen about him. Too, he has the faculty of making
comedians out 0/ his orchestra leaders. And he has even. made an effective comedienne out 0/ his wife.
Mr. Benny. became justly celebrated by everyone.
Since that time it has become quite possib,le to speak
Hghtly of a sponsor and a sponsor's product, but Mr.
Benny remains outstanding as the man who can go
farthest in making advertising the subject of his quips
and get away with it.
To anyone who has been around the studios, there
is no one more impressive in dignity than an orchestra
leader. It is a maestro's job to be impressive, for in
addition to drawing forth sweet sounds from the
brasses and strings, he must also serve as a bit of
window dressing.
Yet in his rake's progress on the air, Mr. Benny has
turned every orchestra leader with whom he has worked
into a willing, nay, an eager, clown. First there was
George Olsen, then Frank Black on Chevrolet, then
Don Bester and Jimmy Grier on his present General
Tire Show.
In fact no one who happens to be in the studio at
the time, announcer, singer, or production man, may
escape becoming a wag. He has even made a very
effective comedienne out of his own wife, Mary Livingston~, who had nothing to <1,0 with tlie theater before
her husband enmeshed her in its toils. She had been
in fact, an important dress buyer in a Los Angeles
department store.
Your usual comedian believes in hoarding the laugh
lines for himself and leaving the care and feeding to
his stooges. But Benny gives the laughs away with
careless prodigality, to anyone who happens to be
around, letting the quips falls where they may.
It is partly due to his theory of what is funny,

and partly to the fact that although he is billed as
a comedian, he is a born master of ceremonies.
One of his favorite gags is that on the day he entered this world in a Chicago Hospital (it was St.
Valentine's Day, 1894) he smiled at the doctor and
said:
"Doctor, I now wish to present to you a very charming lady-my mother."
Except for a few years when he thought he was
going to be the Fritz Kreisler of Waukegan, Ill., h~
has done a good deal of presenting ever since.
On the air of course it is primarily the comedian who
gets himself and everyone else into cock-eyed situations. But only his training as a master of ceremonies
could make it possible to give away so many of his
laughs without a qualm of chagrin.
We were talking about it one evening in the studio
after the show. He sat with his hat on, a soft crash
hat which he usually wears while broadcasting, not
from superstition or baldness for his iron gray hair
i~ striking in effect, but because he feels more comfortable that way. He sat sprawled out negligently
on three chairs, twisting an unlighted cigar in his
fin-'!'ers, expounding his theories of humor.
UN a one should ever try to be funny," he said, "because when your audience knows you are trying, and
sees you working for a laugh, they're all tired out
with your efforts by the time you come, to it.
"'For that reason we try to make our show as offhand, as natural, as easy as po~sible. Our motto is:
'Be nonchalant l' "
"What time do you start (Please turn to page 96)

Jack Benny won success because he was guilty of radio heresy
Tower Radio, September, 1994
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Radio's
Biggest
Gamble

How the latest radio sensation-the
Beauty. Box Theater-grew from an idea

By TOM CARSKADON
L---or nothing!
That was the stake in the Palmolive Beauty
Box program. Radio is frequently called a
j{arnble, and this was the greatest gamble of
them all.
The producers used the largest cast in radio. They
hud the longest run advance contract ever given a
major program. They gave it the greatest exploitation
campaign in radio's history. They cut off all possibility of retreat. They staked everything they had on
one program idea- and won handsomely!
The Palmolive series of operettas has been the out-

A

At the lOp is William Bacher,
who turned from dentistry to
radio. Above, view of the NBC
studio with the production of
"Rio Rita" in progre!ls. Gladys
Swarthout is singing, while
Theodore Webb is at her ttide,
10h" Barclay ami Peggy Aile,,·
by art> at mike at left, u'hile the
chorus is in the background.

standing succes.'i of the summer season in radio. How
did it happen? How did a mere idea, popped out on the
table at a program conference, translate itself into one
of the most popular features on the air today?
Let's begin at the beginning and follow it through.
Let's see how a radio program is built from the ground
up. Let's take a look behind the scenes.
ft is the summer of 1933. Palmolive, once one of
radio's largest advertisers (remember Paul Oliver and
Olive Palmer?) has been off the air for almost two
years. Virtually every large advertising agency in the
country is angling for that account, seeking to dangle
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Ju.t abave, Glady.
Swarthout, Met soprano,
runs over her music
with Musical Director
Nathaniel Shilkret.

I n the Palmolive control
room sit Kenneth Mac·
Gregor, NBC produrtion man, and Dick
Weed, NBC engineer.

•
Right, the Rio Rita
cowboys arrive via
sound effects.
The
sound men are Clem
Walter and Ray Kelly.

a radio program in front of the sponsor's eyes that will
lure Palmolive back to the air.
Benton and Bowles is a young, aggressive advertising
agency in New York. The year before, when all radio
was going hog-wild on fifteen minute programs (following the success of Amos 'n' Andy and the Camel
Quarter Hour) this agency crashed through with a
successful full hour program-the Maxwell House
Showboat.

T full
HE agency was now ready with another idea-a
year of one-hour operettas. Maybe it is better

to write that in semicolons, to give you an idea of the
elements involved-a full year; of one-houf; operettas.
Behind each of those semicolons is a bitterly disputed
point in radio.
Let's begin Chinese-fashioR and consider the last one
first. There is a legend in radio that whenever one of
the big broadcasting chains needs something to fill up
sustaining time, they turn to Victor Herbert or Gilbert
and Sullivan. Countless "condensations," Harrangements" and "adaptations" of light opera had be~n broadcast, some good, some bad, some
slipshod, some brilliant-without
making any very lasting impression
on the listening public.
Ah. but this was going to be
dif'runt, Graham! These operettas
would have the very finest singers
and actors that the music and dramatic worlds afforded. They would

Right, Tiny Ruffner, mU$l.Clan,
actor and executive, who directs
the Palmolive show.
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be adapted and arranged, not according to
stage traditions, but for

radio; suited to radio's
peculiar needs-and opportunities! After all.
light opera is one of the
most enduringly popular
forms of stage entertainment. and if handled properly it should be equally
popular on the radio.
Okay. Light opera it is. But what about a full hour
program? A full hour's time on a coast-ta-coast network costs a hatful of any man's money. Great radio
reputations (Ed Wynn, Lawrence Tibbett. March of
Time, for instance) have been built in half-hour programs, and others (such as Morton Downey, Kate
Smith, and Rise of the Goldbergs) in fifteen minute
programs--so why spend all that money for a full hour?
Two answers to that one. The first is that you can't
give a reany good presentation of light opera in less
than an hour. If you are going to do a thing at all.
you might as well do it right. Then, many listeners
object to a fifteen minute program. Too much jumping
up to switch the dials. If they know a full hour of
something good is coming, they will settle back and
enjoy it all.

It's operetta and it's one hour. But what
A LLdo right.
you mean. a full year's contract in advance?
Don't you know that the accepted tryout period in
radio is thirteen weeks? That gives
a sponsor a chance to see how the
program is going and decide
whether or not he wants to continue. Every new program is a
gamble, at best, and you can't see
what it is really like until it gets
on the air. Occasionally, if the
line-up is especially strong, a preliminary contract is given for
twenty-six weeks, but never for a
full year. It's unheard of!
It'll be heard of this time! The
agency was unyielding on thi~
point. (Please turn to page 88)
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THE SINGING

TROUBADOUR
Theodore Webb would
still be a business man
but for the World War

By
MARY JACOBS
IF you had asked Theodore Webb
what he wanted to become when he
was a little shaver, he would have said,
lOA real violinist." If you had asked
him his ambition when he was sixteen,
he would have said, liTo become as fine
a business man as my boss and sit
behind a shiny desk aU day and give
orders." Theodore was an office boy
in the freight department of the Cana-

OUT OF

RUSSIA'S
-REVOLT
T'S a long, long way from
I complete obscurity of
war-torn Odessa to the
mazda magic of Broadway
and the security of radio
stardom. It's a long road
and a good fight. But it's
worth it. At least Tamara
thinks so. And she should
know. It was Tamara, you
may remember, who spanned
that grinning chasm in exactly a dozen years, simply
because she wouldn't give

up!

Some radio stars have
fame thrust upon them,
such as Ruth Etting, who
admits she never even tried!
Others are related by marriage to microphonic' prominence, like Ethel Shutta,
who joined husband George
Olsen's orchestra and. made
a name for herself. A few,
prominent among which is
Tamara, achieve fame because they will stop at nothing less!
uThere are all sorts of
24

dian National Railway in Winnipeg,
his home town.
Today, he is one of" the best-known
and oldest baritones on the air, in point
of service.
You hear him every Tuesday night
singing the lead baritone role in the
Palmolive Beauty Box operettas, opposite Gladys Swarthout. Yes, it is
Theodore Webb who does the singing,
even if he isn't announced. John Barclay gets the billing as the lead; usually Barclay, an experienced actor,
plays the talking role while Webb does
the singing for that role.
In radio this sort of thing, is frequently done. For instance, if you've
ever visited a Show Boat broadcast
you've seen Muriel Wilson as the singing Mary Lou, and ltosaline Greene
doing the talking.
On Wednesday night you hear Webb
with Fred (Please turn 10 pa.ge 81)

Tamara has brought
her song to radio

By
HELEN HARRISON
disappointments," says Tamara, lI and·
more ways of being discouraged than
there are pages in a mail-order catalogue; to succeed one must have the
combined natures of an Indian rubber
man and a Mexican jumping-bean!"
Tamara Drasin is such a person.
Beautiful, her features
Rell }'illel..,
well spaced, a throb in her
voice and courage in her
heart, you know she must
succeed! And Buddenly her
success becomes vital to
you. You are caught up in
the exotic tempo of her
Russian blood. Her vitality, her enthusiasms, far
more dangerous because
they are so subtle, sweep
and carry you along as she
has her triumphs, triumphg
that date back less than a
twelve-month!
Tamara's childhood in
the small Ukranian towns
where she lived and was
educated, punctuated by
the gruelling experiences
of one's beloved country
(Please turn to pa.ge 66)
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SHE MARRIED HER

SPONSOR
II • • •
As difficult as for a soprano
to get a hearing in a broadcasting
studio."
That quotation is from a
recent news story.
It has no bearing on Lois Bennett,
except that it gives you an idea of
what she has had to contend with. In
this day and age of crooners, lyric
sopranos are very little in demand.
And yet, Lois Bennett has been singing on the air for five years almost
without interruption. And never once
on a sustaining program!
You knew her in her recent role as
"Mary Lou" on the Maxwell House
Showboat hour, before Muriel Wilson
returned to that part. She sang, too,
with Harry Salter's orchestra on the
Hudson-Essex program, before that
program took a summer vacation.
Radio has done a lot for Lois Bennett. Through radio she has found not
only fame and some fortune, but it has

Lois Bennett sang over
the airwaves and found
love in the studio
By
KEN

HUTCHINSON

brought her romance. Lois Bennett
married one of her sponsors.
Let's go back to the beginning.
Lois Bennett came to New York from
Oklahoma City to study singing with
Percy Rector Stephens. Her ambition
was to go on the concert stage.
And she was headed that way rapidly, when a little thing happened to
change (Please turn to page 69)
1'1orul"e
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HE'S been in a school for incorrigibles . . .
•
He's been so poor he's turned
thief. . . .
Life hasn't always been kind to
Paul Keast, the baritone you hear on
"The Silver Dust" program.
But,
contradictory as I may sound, neither
has it been cruel to him. For it hasn't
passed him by. And it's better, surely,
to have lived fully, to have drunk
deeply of experience than to have gone
scooting, untouched, over the surface
of the years. Especially if you're any manner
of an artist and must work with the emotions.
Paul's people were Evangelical Lutherans.
fairly Quakerish. They lived frugally and conservatively and very sedately, indeed, in Philadelphia in the prim brick hou.e his father
had built for them before his death.
Impossible almost for a healthy growing boy
to adjust himself to this repressed existence.
Paul didn't. For besides being a healthy
growing boy Paul was, temperamentally, a
stranger in his own home, among his own
people. He wasn't placid and passive. He
was restless and curious, rebellious and eager.
It was in the school-room that Paul made
up for the restraint he was obliged to practise
at home. He threw the most brazen spit-balls.
Even in his recitations he somehow managed
to seem boisterous. And the boys and girls

Paul Keast ran the gamut of life
until Fortune smiled on him
By ADELE FLETCHER
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BAD BOY
MAKES

GOOD
wbo sat near him were
constantly reduced to a
state of uncontrollable
giggles.
Nevertheless until Paul
reached the seventh grade his teachers liked him. Then he came a cropper. The seventh grade teacher
found Paul not simply nUschevious
but malicious. Her personality and
his clashed. There was open war.fare between them.
Scarcely a day passed that Paul
wasn't sent to the principal. He was
blamed for everything, even for
those offences of which other pupils
insisted he wasn't guilty.
If Paul had eased his resentment
against these injustices with tears
it would have been better. Instead
'he took it 'Out in even more flagrant
disobedience and insubordination.
The day a rotten onion smashed
against the blackboard-and this
Paul did throw-he was expelled,
slated for the truant school.
We sat in one of the Columbia
Broadcasting offices, high above midtown New York, Paul Keast and I.
(Please turn to page 60)
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More and better munc tdU
be the sw~an next se43on.
Palmolive's Gladys . worth.
ou' and Thpodore W pbb,
chief Beauty Box sin«ers,
lp/t, personify this vo~ue.

What are you going to hear
next Fall and Winter when
you, turn your radio dials?
Here's the answer.

W il/iam
Paley,
head 0/ CBS,
"We shall see a great in.
flux of theater personalitie:s
this season. Longer programs are due, too."'

Longer and be:tter balanced programs.
More fine mwic.

Uerlin Aylesu.'Orlh,
head 0/ BC,

•

More experiencro players from stage and
screen.

More and be:tter drama.

Say the Radio Czars:
t'The new se:a.son will Ke
longer programs. Sponsors
wilt join in devuing an eve·
ning's radio bill of fare."

What the Experts Predict
for the Next Year of Radio:

Continued succe:ss to comedians who depend
upon presentation rather than material.

Less gags, more comedy of situation.

W .... W ..14

More variety ahows but with less expensive
talent.

Will thp ~aK continue
in. popularity? What
will happen to comics
like Ed Wynn? One
thin~

More commentators upon current news.
a,nd-

is surp--the

public U'OIUS to lau~h
and the comedians
will continul!" al the
lOp 0/ fXJpulari'y.

MORE SHOWMANSHIP.

Th,. success of Ihp llarch of Tim,.,
shown beillf{ broadcast at tht l(./t, is
likely '? bri,,~ other intert'sling
tl.OlIPllles 10 lite air this Wi,tler.
J

What will be NEXT
HAT will be the new season's trends in radio
programs? Will there be longer or shorter
periods this Fall and Winter? What about the
comedian situation? WiJI radio drama make
any headway? How about commentators? Music?
variety shows? Just what seems to be in store for the
dialer?
The heads of the two networks and the radio directors of the advertising agencies, which handle the
expenditure of miJIions of dollars each year on ether
programs, have been taking account of last season's
successes and failures, as well as making last-minute
appraisals of the entertainment aspects, in preparation
for what promises to be a banner year of offerings to
he 18,000,000 homes equipped with radios. With
anxious brows they· are hoping and praying that they
are gauging accurately the preferences of the fan, who,
though he doesn't pay a cent for the entertainment he
receives over his set, nevertheless is a most captious
and demanding patron. The theater and movies are
not alone in having their failures. Radio has its costly
"flops" as well. The producers of air shows know too
well how ruthless the dialers can be if a program
doesn't please them.
We have asked the leading entrepretl£urs of tbe
ether. upon whom is devolved the task of producing the
programs aimed at our mass acclaim, to tell the readers
of TOWER RADIO what the trend in entertainment wiJI
be as it seems to them at this time. Not all of the producers were willing to be interviewed, many preferring
not to hazard a prognostication. but we shall present

W

the thoughts of those who were willing to be quoted.
It seems only fitting that we should start with the
heads of the two chains-William S. Paley, president
of the Columbia Broadcasting ystem, and Merlin H.
Aylesworth, who guides the destinies of the National
Broadcasting Company's two webs.
"RADIO is rapidly smoothing out its rough spots,"
said Mr. Paley, "Fall programs show definitely that
rroducers have profited by their experiments. Crowding of shows with big name talent merely for prestige
rather than entertainment value is on the way out. The
day of the leisurely program is dawning. I don't mean
the slow-paced program, but the one which is built to
present each unit in its best possible light; attention is
being turned to the show as a whole. Heretofore the
identity of many shows has hinged on the personality
of their stars. Under new producing methods the show
will be its own trademark.
uln the past several months," he went on to say,
"more and more trained actors came to radio from the
legitimate theater and the theory that a stage star's
personality vanishes on the air was pretty thoroughly
exploded. Helen 'Menken's work in 'The Big Show'
was a fine example and Fay Bainter, Elsie Ferguson,
Hugh O'ConneU and others in the Ward Family Theater
program proved the point further. We sbaU 'probab~y
see an even greater influx of theater personahtles thIS
season.
HLonger programs are due, too. Periods ranging
beyond the half-hour mark are gaining in popularity

By JESSE BUTCHER
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SEASON'S TREND?
and I think the new trends In program bUilding have
much to do with this. In special features the tendency
tor some time has been away from the pure stunt proKraffiS based on legitimate interest. Radio used to
brinK .in voices from Europe because of the novelty of
Jong-d.I~tance broad~as~ing. Now we pick up the Byrd
e}CJ)edltlOn because It IS a dramatic human adventure;
we broadcast a .horse race from England because people
are Interested In the race rather than in the fact that
It is being run on the other side of the ocean. \Ve ha\'e
been using specialistJI as announcers of public events
l'r~Rrams for some time and we shall continue to do
thiS on an even larger l'Cale.
"Specialists are being employed. also, in the script
~epartment. W~ are. of course, interested in deveJopIng our own wTlters, but, where the trained dramatic
writer can do the job better, he is being Kiven the a8slg~";le~t.
D~amatjc writing will be important in
radIO 8 Immediate future, because more mature drama
wilJ be. broadcast in the form of original stories and
adapt..1t1ons of plays, short stories and novels."
VIR. AYLESWORTH affirmed his belief that there
..
would be more radio drama this season better
written .radio plays, too. He said drama's op~rtunity
had arrtved as the result of the audience becoming
more ~nd more "earminded." and abJe to build up its
cwn picture of the scenes. He cautioned. however. that
there should not be too much talk on the air.
Regarding program time schedules, Mr. Aylesworth
-;.aId:
"I think there have been too many fifteen minute proKrams 10 the past. .. urh units do not work for a
continuity of fine entertainment. The new season I believe, will see longer programs; sponsors will j~in in
Tolt'a Radio, September, 193~

devising an eveOlng of diverSified and entertaining
J'adio bill of fare."
He predicted that lovers of fine music would find their
pref~ren('es recognized among next season's offerings.
He c.ted the Success of the Lucky Strike sponsorsbip of
the Metropolitan Opera House performances last
\Vinter in a ~eries which he declared gave a new dignity
to opera, whJch was made available to millions who were
unfamiliar with the great voices that echoed in the
:\fanhattan opera center.
. "I don't think we will have to worry over the willIngness of sponsors to take that part of serious music
that has cultural value," he added. Programs featuring
(Iopular music and semi-elassical numbers would be
weB scattered over the broadcasters' schedules to meet
the demands of the millions who like and demand these
hours, he 8aid. He thought the new season would see
n Rreater trend in the direction of authoritative commentators, to whom the audience turned for enlighten":lent on the problems of the day. Radio would continue to play an even more important part in arousing
the interest of the people in the problems of our gov('rnment and the great questions of the day. More and
more the trend would be in breaking down the isolation
of not only communities here but between the nations
of the world, Mr. Aylesworth said.
Arthur Pryor, Jr., head of the radio department of
Batten, Barton, Durstine and Osborn, producer of a
score oC sponsored shows each year but best known as
the genius back of the production' of "The March of
Time," believed that the coming season would see radio
presentations becoming less and less adaptations of the
movies. the theater and the concert stage and more
and more essentially "radio theater"'or radio shows.
"In order to arrive at tbe (Please turn to page 89)
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Right, the villaine.. of "Buck
Rogers in the 25th Century."
Elaine Melchior i••napped ju.t
before her skirt is whisked of!
for a set of tennis in shorts.

•
Left, Paul Keast plays golf for
relaxation--and his chip shot!
are good, even. out of a sand
trap. Paul is the baritone on the

Silver' Dust protram. over CBS .

•
B claw, Vera Van relaxes on the
beach to acquire a beautiful ma·
hogan,y su-ntan. This radio
singer is heard on Sunday eve·
nings over Columbia network.

28
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Lillian Roth enjoy. her .un bath.
Looki11g at this, can you blame the
Judge? See page 30.

(
c

f
Sylvia Fraas Tan away to the
beach lor a little re.t Irom her
bu.y day. 01 .inging over NBC
and CBS network•.

I

..

,
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• • •
Lillian Roth faced Judge
Shalleck, lost her case but
won a husband after an
amazing courtship
By

NAN CAMPBELL
HIS is one of the most romantic
stories of the romantic land of
radio.
It is the story of how Lillian
Roth found the man she loved because
she was a stubborn girl and just
wouldn't pay that thirty-two dollars.
And all the circumstances are so curious
that they make one believe in Fate's
intervention in our lives. Here is how
it happened:
A couple of years ago when Lillian
Roth-and you know her warm, lovely
voice in the movies and over the Mulsitied Cocoanut Oil program over the
radio-was in California she gave a
friend permission to use her car in New York. But it
was with the understanding that Lillian would pay only
for garage storage. When she returned she found that
the car had been damaged and that the garage had
charged her $232 for repairs.
That made Lillian mad. At first she refused to pay
the repair bill at all. Then she said she would settle
for $200. (The extra thirty-two dollars seemed such
a silly amount.) The garage agreed to this but when
she gave them a check they refused to accept it and
sued her for that thirty-two dollars.
Then Lillian got stubborn and said, "Okay, if that's
the way you feel. go ahead and sue me."
The case came to court on a certain April 19, 1932
(a date which Lillian will never forget). That week
she was playing in a Brooklyn theater, doing five shows
a day, and it was a terrific rush for her to get to court.
When she arrived she was tired and mad about the
whole thing, so her mother-just to cheer her up-said, "Look, Lillian, at that handsome judge."
Lillian turned her eyes toward the bench and saw
a young, good-looking man with brown hair and
twinkling brown eyes. Somehow, his very presence
made her feel better.
Her lawyer asked for a postponement because

T

:lO

Lillia" Roth always asks the Judge to b,'
h(~r

sincerest and most severe critir.

Lillian had to get back to the theater. The lawyer for
the garage insisted that the trial go through then.
The judge smiled down at Lillian, "r am in favor of
a postponement/' he said. "There is so much unemployment now that it seems to me if this little lady
has a job she should not be kept from it."
Score one for Lillian and romance!
Lillian started to speak-to thank him for his
kindness.
He said to her, "You don't need to say anything.
Your lawyer will speak for you."
That made Lillian decidedly annoyed but now-she
will tell you-that was the first and last time Judge
Benjamin Shalleck has ever told her to shut up!
THE cnse was postponed for two weeks and during
that time Lillian found that she was thinking about
nothing but the handsome judge who had asked her,
gently but firmly, to keep her mouth shut.
George Jessel was on the Brooklyn bill with her and
knows a number of attorneys and judges. Lillian asked
for an introduction, but nothing came of it.
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Lillian Roth knew that Fate had m.ade her stubborn. Although shp lost the case, she 'will be
forever thank-jul for her mother's chance rpmarh', "Look at the handsome judge."
A few days later she was playing bridge with some
friends and it was obvious that she was feeling blue.
"'Who's the man, Lillian 1" they asked her. "Isn't
there somebody you'd like to have here now 1"
"Yes," said Li1lian, "Judge ShaIJeck."
It seemed that these friend~ knew him and promised
to introduce her but instead they simply told him that
Lillian Roth had a crush on him. It was not until the
case came up again that they met once more.
And what do you suppose happened!
Judge Benjamin Shalleck gave his decision against
Lillian. He said that he felt she had enough money
to pay the bill~r at least he split the difference between the amount for which she was sued and the
amount she wanted to pay which, by the time the case
came to court was less than $200.
Even with his split, with lawyers fees, etc., she
had to pay $240.
Just as she was leaving the court Judge Shalleck
asked her, "Well, Miss Roth, were you satisfied with the
decision 1" "Goodness no!" Lillian answered. "Why, you decided
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against me. You know you did!" She was peeved.
He laughed. "That's in the line of duty," he said.
"But I'll try to make up for it, if I can, by buying you
a glass of beer tonight. Will you let me?"
Would she let him! Lillian had completely capitulated by then. And that very minute she knew that
fate had stepped in and that some good angel had inspired the stubbornness which made her refuse to pay
that thirty-two dollars.

T the
HAT night-and they actually did have beer-was
beginning of their romance. Every time Lillian
saw him she was more and more convinced that this
was the Real Thing-that honest-to-goodness love had
come into her life. For eight months they spent all
their free time together.
And then Lillian was called to California to make
a picture.
She didn't know it was possible to be as lonesome
for anyone as she was for Ben and she realized-being
away from him-that he was the most important person in her life-that he (Please turn to page 78)
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OU read in the papers about
some gentleman who lived
115 years. The wets say it
was because he took a daily
u eye opener."
Or you hear of an
Indian woman who lived to 130 because she chewed tobacco. I guess
there is no certain prescription for
living to a ripe old age. Perhaps it
makes a difference whether you
~hew tobacco or whether you eschew
it. Then again, your life span may
be determined when you are born.
These are matters about which we
would like to know more.
You may think 100 years is a
whale of a long time to live. But,
is it? The world has been going on
for many mllns, and we are told it
will go on for eternity. How long
is that? A billion years, perhaps.
Compare that to a paltry 100 years.
Just a wee drop in the bucket! Our
only chance to make good in this
vast kaleidoscope of the universe is
given us in this microscopic bit of
time between the cradle and the
grave. No wonder a philosopher
once said that the be8t preparation
for the hereafter is to ulive each
day as if it were your last!"

Y

• • •
If you don't believe in co-operation, watch what happens to a
wagon when one wheel comes off.

• • •
WE have some practical jokers
at the radio 8tudios. The
other day a facetious announcer
fla8hed a pamphlet on which was
printed, "WHAT EVERY GIRL
SHO.ULD KNOW." Naturally
there were some intensely cu,rious
people present and they could
hardly wait to 8ee what was on the
inside of the booklet. Well, this is
what it 8aid: "HOW TO KEEP
THE HANDS NEAT-Soak in
di8h water three times daily while
32

The Wisconsin radio
philosopher pauses to
muse upon life, money
and happiness

•

mother 8its quietly by and rests."

•

•

•

F course the man with the
money has great advantages
over the poor man. An American
writer once said, "Save money and
it will save you." I have worked
for the men with the dollar 8ince
I was twelve years old and I know
how much truth there is in that.
But I have an idea that it will not
always be 80. I have an idea that
some day it will be thi8 way: "Get
knowledge. The man who is ignorant must do what the man who
know. tells him to do." I think
that's the way it will work some
day. Knowledge will be the greatest power on earth.

O

• • •
Make one per.on happy every
day and in fortll year. you have
made 14,600 human being. happy
for a little Ii"", at lea.t.

• • •
YESTERDAY I vi8ited a country
place and there I met a Man
With a Dog. The dog was all he
had in thi8 world as far a. family
went. Her name was Peggy and
she wa& anticipating a puppy or
two. You 8hould have seen how
that man took care of the dog. It
was as though his whole life was
dedicated to her. He would be

reading a magazine, but every once
in a while his eyes would wanoer
80licitously to where the dog was.
He looked at his watch frequently
to note whether it was time to get
her meal ready. When that time
did come, he began to get very
busy. He took some liver, and
chopped it into fine pieces, which he
placed in a bowl. Then he took
80me cracked wheat and dropped it
in. He had some vegetable 80Up on
the fire. He strained the soup, removed the vegetables, which included carrots, parsley, celery,
parsnips, green lima beans, and
onions. He mashed them into a
pulp and dropped them into the
bowl.
Over the concoction he
poured some of the 80Up. After
mixing the 8tuff, he went to the
door, where Peggy had been squatting patiently, and whi8tled. She
got to her feet pretty quickly for a
dog that was soon to become a
mother and trotted in to her master. As she bent her head gratefully over the bowl, he patted her
flank and went to fill another bowl
with water in CA8e his Peggy
wanted to wash down her food with
a drink.
.
Yes, my dear readers, no child
ever got more loving care than that
dog did from her master. I dread
to think what would happen to him
if he 108t Peggy. For his 8ake and
for the sake of so many others like
him, I'm glad there were dogs on
Noah's Ark, aren't you?

• • •
Money lalks, but it never gives
itself away.

•

• •

OU know, I wish I had a dollar
Y for every time I've been stung
becau8e I bought something that
was advertised very cheap. Neckties worth (PlelUle turn to page 87)
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Jane and Goodman Ace believe a stroke of
luck made them radio's famous "Easy Aces"

By NAN CAMPBELL

J

ANE and Goodman Ace are the anomalies of radio.
Neither of them has ever been on the stage. Jane Ace was a
Kansas City housewife without any career ambitions at all. Goodman Ace was a Kansas City newspaperman, who, like all newspapermen, thought that some day he would write short stories, novelsmaybe a play. To him, the radio was nothing more nor less than the
means of picking up a little extra money. And when I say "little" that's
just what I mean. When he started he got ten dollars a broadcast!
Now that they are coining money. now that their famous UEasy Aces"
program is as weB known as any program on the air, they are as
bewildered about it as you would be if you found yourself'in their position. They keep the healthy viewpoint that it was a stroke of luck which
put them where they are and some curious good
fortune which keeps them there.
The story of their success bears recounting
-and some of the facts in that chain of events
has never been told before-because it all
might have happened to you or to me.
They were in the same grade in school and
even then Goodman thought that Jane was the
prettiest girl he had ever seen, but she was so
well surrounded by numerous admirers that he
never had a look-in on her affections. Through
high school they never had a single date although he was aware of her presence even if
she weren't of his.
.
Then came graduation-and separation. Goodman got a job on the
paper. Jane spent her time being
beaued around by all of the handsomest young swains.
One day Goodman met her on the
street. They chatted about school
days and that night he got the
courage to call her and ask her to
go to an AI Jolson show, which was
playing Kansas City at the time.
·'That was my lucky break,"
Goodman will tell you now. "The
only reason she went with me was
because, through the paper, I had
gotten good seats to the show. It
was a sell-out and none of her other
boy friends could get tickets.
So Goodman followed up on this
advantage (Please turn to page 95)

The UEasy Aces" script is written by Goodman.
Ace. alter he and wile Jane have talked it over.
Ult·s all been so easy," says Mr. Ace. They are
bewildered by 8uccess.
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Graham

It took Ed Wynn to transform McNamee into the perfect
stooge but Graham's real love is news broadcasting

By LEWIS REID
NE\V tendency in radio that has gone more or
less unnoticed is the reliance of the broadcast
barons again upon Graham McNamee in the
leading sports events. For vocal appeal in sports
broadcasting there is still no one in the latter's class.
Other commentators may know their stuff, but their
voices lack the glow, the lift of their microphone rival.
It is this quality that makes you overlook McNamee's
inaccuracies; well, if not overlook, at least tolerate
them. NBC. I notice, is using him more and more to
thrill that portion of the citizenry that goes down to
the arena in armchairs.
Sharp criticism of the fellow's proneness to miscall
names, of his general air of confusion, caused the broadcasters to sidetrack him from the arena for a time
while they tried Qut other announcers on their roster.
The substitutes proved more accurate, but they failed
to bring the necessary palpitation to the listener.
And Graham was summoned back with his microphonic trade-mark: "Good-evening (or good-afternoon,
as the case may be) ladies and gentlem~n of the radio
audience." Summoned back for the major football
games, to fill in with local color at the race track when
Clem McCarthy isn't calling the horses, to air the
Baer-Carnera pawing and the contest of those stalwart
oarsmen who die for dear Alma Mammy on the Hudson.

A

in order to absorb atmosphere, gain detailed information for later use.
To him a sports event is a spot news broadcast,
teeming with potential drama. The more spontaneoul:i
he can make his description seem, the more thrillin~
he can picture the contest, wi1.hout sacrificing the
essential note of accuracy, are for him the only rules
of conduct.
Now drama to the ear- (PLease turn to page 54)

ROBABLY next Autumn, Czar Landis willing, McP Namee
will get a chance again at the World Series.
He was out of hearing, you'll recall, in the last two
series, and their failure to be the dramatic events
anticipated must, I'm convinced, be laid chiefly to his
absence from the radio.
Graham cannot be called a painstaking commentator.
Unlike some of his colleagues, he doesn't devote considerable preparation to his work. Unlike them he
doesn't visit training camps far in advance of the event
WHIr-A·...,..

Graham McNamee is still the best news announcer,
because he can inject the most thrills into his descriptions. This buoyancy, too. makes him a perfect foil
for Ed JPynu. 11e ha!5 thp heartiest laugh on the air.
34
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Like
tobe
onthe
Radio
by

She's the best known
child actress on the air
(This, bnys alld girls, is little Nancy
Kelly's 'Very own story about hel'self, dictated to TOWER RADlO'S special corl'espondellI. and printed exactly in Nancy's ou.:.~
'words. You hare known. and lot'ed Nancy
a~ the Dorothy of "The l-Vizard of Oz" hOlfi" and you

."ill be happy to kllow she witt be back this Fait.)

HEW-W-W-WI That's a cyclone. Let's go riding on it and see the wonderful Land of Oz.
Thf::re'll be all sorts of adventures and such
queer people. Really and truly it's just a pretend
game. But it's such fun, you ought to try it too.
Acting out the "\Vizard of Oz" W:.'lS my favorite
game, beginning, oh way back, when I'd jU:5t learned
to read, when I was only about five. Of course
I was Dorothy on the "'Vizard of Oz" shO\v last Spring
and I will be back on the air again in the early Fall.
Mother Ears being Dorothy for the radio makes mE'. a
star. That's why I get paid lots of money for playing a
game-just about the way I used to in Long Island City
with the kids in the neighborhood. Being in the Oz
story is so real to me that lots of the tim. I really think
I am Dorothy. It's kind of funny, maybe, being
Dorothy and being Nancy Kelly, tOOj Lut anyhow, that's
the way I feel.
When I used to be Dorothy in the Oz game we played
at home, we tried to make my wire-haired dog be Toto.
But he didn't learn \'ery fast. Now when I say Toto, he
gets up and be~g. But he ha!:!n't learned to talk. so he

W
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LillIe .Vaney Kelly is quite famous.
having pLayed in the films mtd posed
for 12.000 advertising pictures.
couldn't b:! on the radio program. ij,l'adley
Barker who does the str.lI1g-e noises for Oz
really can bark just about the same as my
Toto, so I had to lem'e the doggie outsid::>
the studio. And Junius :\Iathews does th~
talking for Toto and he is a very nice man who bring
me toys.
I can bark too, but not as \...ell as Toto. 1\11'. Barker
is teaching me how to roar like a lion. I have the cutes ..
little horn :lnd e\'cry day after rchear~al he used to roar
and then I roar through the horn. Every day I roa...
better. Mr. Darker says soon I can go to the zoo and all
the lions \vill roar right back at me like I was their
friend or something.
Being Dorothy in the "'Vizard of Oz" is my first real
radio part. I tried out on one vcry small part before
that and Donald Stauffer liked my ,·oiee. lIe asked mo
how I'd like to be Dorothy and right away I acted out
the part about Dorothy meeting the Scarecrow without
any brain and then he .aid "0. K." I could be Dorothy
when the "\\~izard of Oz" went on the air.
Before that I was in the movies. I
______1didn't count them but Mother says there
were fifty of them. Once I was with
Gloria Swanson-such a beautiful lady.
r\~. , ~I
And once I was Hope Hampton's littb
girl and went to Bermuda on a big boat.
J
But I didn't like the movies anywhere
~
near as much as the radio, because I
had to stand (Please /Ilm to page 94)

t:. •
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Radio Guards the Nation's Wealth
How microphones are used in the United States

By
ROBERT D.

Treasury to protect one of the greatest accumulations of money in modern times

HEINL

city police alwar~ keep se"eral radio equipped car~
cruising in the immediate "icinitv of where Cncle Sam
caches hi~ gold and ~il\·er.
~ 0 an ~ .0. . from th€." microphone:; of the new '·ault.
located a~ it i~ in on€." of the mOKt intenseh" guarded
areas in the United State!'i. would brinK out a force
of policemen, marines. soldiers and secret ~en'ice opcrath'es ~ufficient to make the ::\ational Capital ~eethc
with excitement.
The microphones used in the ,·ault are not the 01'·
dinary kind that are employed in broadcasting. They
consist of a delicate wire mechanism and transmit
electric tones only. The.se impulses l' Rister on an
indicatOI' in the office of the CHIltain of the Watch
in the Trea~urr Guard Room.

Tile United StalPS
Treasur)'. Lo rrhich
has jusl been lultled
a two-story t:ault of
steel all.d concrelC!.

N what will probablv be the world's
greatest money vault.
with a capacity for
holding billions of dollars
in gold. sHyer. and currency,
Uncle
am has craftily enlisted a radio device as superprotection.
The "ault. really a
two-storY steel and concrete fortJ'e:;.s
being erected in a courtyard of the
Treasury in \Vashington. is a challenge to
the most expert safecrackers.
.
It i. built to with.tand attacks by hIgh explosiyes and bombs. Likewise it is protect~d from
fire and flood. The walls are three feet thIck, and
the entrance door of steel weighing thirty-six
tons. is protected with one of the most intricate
timelocks a human brain has ever devised. If the
combination for this lock were e\'er lest it would
probably take the country's most skilful experts
three days to get into it.
A burglar tunneling in from outside, if such a
thing were pm'sible. would encounter si:< feet of
steel and concrete in the floor. Even If he got
through that obstruction the minute he touched
the doors of the chamber with a torch flame, he
would release gas, the quantity of which Treasury
officials declined to estimate, but which one of
them remarked "would be a plenty."

HE ,·ault microphones seem to be almo:.;t human in
T being
able to pick up certain kinds of wund::; but

in not gettinR unduly excited about other~. For instance if employes are working in the yault chambers
-which by the way look f01" all the world like the
inside of a. prison-the microphones may be 80 adjusted that the sound of the employee':.; conversation
or the noise of their ~hoe~ as they walk about. will
not be transmitted
E"en should they bumIl steel
trays or money drawers against the ~ides of the cham~
bel'S no alarm would be given.
So fine is the adju.\o\tment of these microphone~, ~H.'~
cording to Jamp~ D. Owen,. con~tructinfl engineer of

I

all of these precautions Uncle
bright idea of going one step
farther and equipping each of the sixteen chambers
of the two-story \'ault with microphones ~vhich
would instantlv transmit the sound of tampenng to
the Treasury Ruard room which is in direct connection with the Washington Police Department and the
Marine Barracks and the Army Post at Fort Myel'.
\Va~hington radio equipped police cars have special
instructions for re~ponding to Treasury alarms. \Vash·
ington police radio calls are regularly heard by the

.. II

-I

1 II

TIr,.. ('"trauce door to tire ,,('If 1:0,,[1 1l·,..iRlrs 36
tOilS. Illside, ('/wmbers an' p,uard(>([ Ic;lla. miJ.:es.

The npl(' l'aulr in course of builliin/{. It orru"
pies It" old COllrtH,rcl of tl,c Tr('(lsury bll;lc/i"g.

Baltimore police and the state police of :llaryland
and \'irginia.
~o one knows exactly how many guards are stn·
tioned at the Treasury but in addition to those men
about thirty special White House police, patrolling the
Executive Mansion just across the street from the
Treasury, are almost within shouting distan.ce of
the great money vault. Ne"ertheless the \Vashml{ton

the Treasury. th~lt they can be ~et not to be actuated
by the sound of one or two tap~. On the othel' hand
th'e or ten taps with a hammer or a burglar tool. such as
might be given by a safecracker beginning to tamper
with a lock, would be suft1cient to set off the alarm.
which among other things would cause the main doors
in the Treasury to be automatically closed.
If anyone were su~pected to be hiding insid£> the

taken
H AYING
Sam got the
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,'ault chambers the microphone:"l could b() e:.;pecialhadjusted .0 that after the vault had been closed the
slightest mo,-ement of the person inside could be immediately detected.
If Treasun" officials were suspicious of employees and desired to check on them,
regular microphone8 could be substituted for the ones
transmitting only electric tone:;. Thus cOlwersatiolls
emplo~'es might ha"e in the vaults could be heard
by their 8ul)Crior:-o and amplified to sufficient "oIume
to be 1 ecorded on aluminum discs and used a~ evidence.

o

~

E of the difficulties encountered in connecting
the microphone~ with the office of the Captain of
the \I"atch was that th wires had to be strung throul(h
the old Treasury foundation walls built in 1858 of
Yermont granite six feet thick. Radio engineer~ probably never found themselves up against such a prollOsi~
lion as that before.
~Iicrophor.es will also sen'e ag a protection to anyone who mil(ht accidentally I(et locked in the vault•.
There would be no danger of suffocation because.
though the doors to the "ault are practically airtight, a
,pecial thermostatically controlled system gh'es heat
:l1ld ventilation to all chamber~. N'e"erthele~s it would
be a disagreeable experience to ha"e to remain in
such a place all night. The microphones would prove of
valuable assistance in relie"ing this situation.
The installation of microphones has not yet
been completed but the construction of the "ault is
nearly finished. It was bel(un :llarch 1 , of la,t year,
and the "ault will probably be ready for u~e on or
about August 1st. The cost of the microphonic equipment will be negligible as compared to the ,'ast outlay
lor the \"nult itself which will be in the neil(hborhood
of 400.000.
There is quite a contrast between the new vault
and the old one which stands alonl(side it built in 1 68
but since brought up-to-date through remodeling. It
contains 60,000,000 dollars in sih'er and 11,000,000
in goold. lIow much the new vault will contain is
problematical. There is always plenty of loose change
to be taken care of at the Treasury. Althoul(h much
coin i~ stored at the mints and the Assav Office in
Kew York, ecretary 1\!orKenthau has in his keeping
in the old Treasury in \\Tashington a res('n'e paper
currency stock of some two and a half bi1lion~. about
eiA'hteen millions in gold coin and eighty millions in
si"'er, Enough to keep the wolf from the door.
Since the new "ault will contnin one of the greatest
accumulations of wealth in modern times, l'ncle Sam
will not depend entirely upon mechanical protection
for his sixteen·room money house but there will be
numerous guards in addition to the small arm'" already
assigned to the Treasur)·. The guards will aiso patrol
the passages underneath the vault where special flood
lighting arrangements have been made_
Treasury
officials are ob"iously not telling everything they
know, not even about the microphonic devices.
Nevertheless radio engineers are watching the Jatter
development with Kreat interest and if it proves a
success, as it doubtless will, big banks throughout the
country will be quick to follow suit. Thus radio will
pla,- its part in a new er:4 of protecting the vast wealth
of the l:nited States.
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Voice of Experience
SOLVES YOUR PROBLEMS

The cOlUlseloT to a I1tillion hcurts is very proud of Ihis model ship. It is made of solid ivory and
is said to be over 300 years old. It represents the "inc gods of Buddha.

Have you parent trouble?
Is marriage complicated?
Turn to adviser of millions

By
VOICE

OF EXPERIENCE

WANT to express my appreciation of the confidence shown in me by the many who have submitted their problems for analysis and solution. I
wish, however, to make a suggestion.
Many of my correspondents are aware of the fact
that I am broadcasting over a coast-to-coast network
eight times per week, and, since they are willing to be
answered through the medium of the broadcast or in
my column in TOWER RADIO, many of my readers are
nddressing their letters to me at my post office box in
New York City, evidently under the assumption that
letters sent to that address will receive more prompt
attention than those addressed to me in care of TOWER
RAnIO.
Becam-e we receive many thousands of letters each
week it is necessary for us to classify all letters. Those
which come through the medium of TOWER RADIO are
kept intact and the f:election of letters to be used in
my column are made from this group. There is, therefore, less likelihood of an early reply to your letter if
addressed to the post office box than if you follow in-

I

struction<; and send your name to me as directed in
this column.
Naturally, I cannot answer everybody. I choose those
letters which I feel are most important to the individual sending them and, at the same time, most interesting to all readers of the column. 1 regret my
inability to answer everybody, but I assure :vou that I
will try to rotate the different types of problems in
such a manner as to reach as rapidly as possible a
problem similar to yours, even though I am unable to
choose your particular letter for analysis.
To those who give me their correct names and addl'esses, in the event that their letters are not chosen for
answer either on the air or in my column. we choose
from a large number of pamphlets which I have written
on human problems and their solution those that we feel
will be helpful and mail them to those individuals who
would otherwise be disappointed.
It is important, then, from your standpoint that you
address your mail to me, "Voice of Experience/' c,'o
TOWER RADIO, 55 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Here are the letters chosen for consideration this
month:
DEAR VOrCE OF EXPERIENCE:

I have a close friend who was married in 1932 to a
man thirty-one years old. She at the time was twentyfour. She is of a very lovable nature, while he is just
the opposite-not affectior~ate-jn fact, quite indifferent.
After one year of marriage they were divorced, both
agreeing that it was for the best because of their
widely different natures. Two days after the divorce
was granted, the former (Please tw·n to page 70)

HOW TO WRITE TO THE VOICE OF EX PER IENCE:

You can write the Voice of Experience

by sending YOU?' letter in ca?'e of TOWER RADIO, 55 Fifth Avenue, New Y01'k. N. Y. It will be /01'1.va?'ded to the coun.selor unopened.
F1'om these letters the Voice of Experience selects a numbe1' f01' 1·eply in TOWER RADIO, To the
others the Voice will endeavor to send literatw'e helpful to the solution 0/ the 'writer'.<J individual
proble1n, The Voice will keep alt letters in confidence.
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Microphonies
II Radio City pa~e
boy in his simpl(~.
unpretentious lUI iform. 11(' is an ;111..

The radio humorist offers another
burlesque program, all to make

press; lJe sight.

America Phewie-conscious
By RAYMOND KNIGHT

T

HIS column comes to you through the courtesy of GarfinkleSmeck and Plotz, Inc., makers of Phewie, the Personal Hair
Tonic. Do you want to attract attention wherever you go?

Do you want to have that well-groomed look that the best
race horses have? Do you want people to exclaim-My. 1t:1wt
is that? or rather-who is that? ... Just go to the nearest dru~
f.tOl'e and say PHE\VIE! The clerk will know what ~·ou mean.
Apply Phewie every morning for a week and look at your hairApply Phewie every morning for a :rear ... and there won't be
any to look at. Use our hair tonic and when your friends meet
you they' will know! They will say-PHEWIE!
7: 00·7: 15---Morninq-Af1er-Sellinq·Down Exercises
GOOD-MORNING EVERYBODY! I HOPE EVERYBODY
HAD A SWELL TIME LAST NIGHT AND IS ALL READY
FOR BED. ARE YOUR WINDOWS OPEN? BE CAREFUL
AND DON'T FALL OUT!
READY FOR THE EXERCISE NOW. I ASSUME THAT
YOU ARE ALL LYING FLAT ON THE FLOOR. DON'T MOVI,
EVEN IF YOU ARE ABLE TO.

Drawings by
O. 8. Holcomb

(PIANO PLAYS-"FATHER MOVE THE REFRIGERATOR AWAY FROM THE STOVE BECAUSE S.ltOKE GETS
IN MY ICE:')

THE FIRST EXERCISE ON THE
CHART IS TO OPEN THE LEFT EYE
SLOWLY WITHOUT LOSING YOUR
BALA CE-THAT'S IT.
OW THE
'EXT THING IS TO LOCATE THE
BED. EVERY TIME THE BED GOES
BY, LOOK AT IT FIRMLY-DON'T
BE AFRAID OF IT.
(PIANO STOP)

NOW WE ARE READY FOR THE
SECOND EXERCISE.
THIS TIME
WE ARE GOING TO STAND UP!
IT WILL BE HARD AT FIRST. BUT
WITH PRACTICE EVERY MORNING
WE'LL BE ABLE TO DO IT EASILY
IN A FEW WEEKS.
(PIANO PLAYS SWAN SONG
ENTITLED-"IVAY DOWN UPON
THE SWANSONG RIVER")

YOU WILL NOTICE THAT THE
ROOM IS REVOLVING RAPIDLY
AROUND YOU. NOW. FIRST SIT UP
SLOWLY. THIS MAKES THE ROO)!
GO AROUND TWICE AS FAST BUT
IGNORE THAT.
NOW SUPPORT
YOURSELF BY YOUR HANDS AND
PUT THE SOLES OF BOTH FEET
ON THE FLOOR. THAT'S IT. NOW
PUSH THE FLOOR AWAY FROM
YOU - HARD - PUSH - ALMOST
THERE-REMEMBER THE FEET
POINT FORWARD AND NOT BACKWARD. YOU SHOULD HAVE ONLY
TWO FEET ON THE FLOOR! GOOD.
(PIA. NO STOPS)
(Please turn to page 50)
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How to Write for RADIO
What are the chances for an
air author?

Can he make a

living in radio and how can
he sell his manuscripts?

By
DARRELL WARE

•

I drllmat;r .w'PIII' of T. S. Striblillft's radio (IrlI"w. "Coll/liet:' lA'/' In rif::hl. Bill Johnstolle.
)01", lIitclu·lf. Art Did,'.')Oll. lin> COltf>n. Jaue llouston. Ray Col/ills and ""UIIII;,' 1/a)' BlIldrhlge.

rr 'e.o

CONFLICT
TOWER

RADIO

llo'('H·ith 'rcprol['I('f"S

a pOJ,tioll Of (f i'('cenl b"oaclC'osf oj
T. . StribllllY's ,"odia drama, "CQnflict." This i8 rej}l'illl£'d (18 (l/1 {'.1'nmpll' of 1I111181Wlly C,l'/UTI radio 11'1'iflng, i)l, orde/" that TOWER RADIO )'('(Idrr8 may 8('C IdIOt if ,'('ul ai,' 'I/WJlUscript looks like. Mr. Stribling is OM
(Ii
America's 1IIost distinglli.hed
l("I';ler8.

This portion oj "Colljlid"

is

t"(.-

printed with the /)( I'III;S8;01l of .111'.
Stribling and of the C(l/lIlIlbia B"ntlcl-

c«tlling Svstem.
.1mlOlOlur:

In a prcvious

~<.'ene

of

T. S. Striblin~'s Radio Drama, uConRiet," Mr. Clive Donelly with n big
gang of railroad laborers has been
trying to lay a line of railroad
through Decatur County within the
space of a sin~le night.
They have just rolled out of the
way the shack of ~lr. Bled~oe Bumpass, a local ruffian and bully. )11'.
Bumpass has dashed off to Perryville, the nearest town, to get an
officer nnd a posse to stop the l·nilroad's illegal ~eizure of its right of
way.
Therefore the hurry of the railroad crew ha~ been greatl:r increased in order to complete the
road against ::\11'. Bumpass' l'eturn.
I FADE lroo socrooOS OF AXES CHOPPIKG,
TREES CRASHIl"G TO GROl'KD, HORSES
PULLIKC AT LOGS, NEGROES SINGING),
.4.\'eoro: Stan' away dah, black boy;
don't let dat tree hit ya, (CRASH OF
FALLING TREE.) Now swa'm aroun'
. , . dig up dat stump . , , git dat
~tump out 0' heah,
Gnd Long. a Foremall: Level that off
there, ni~gcr , , , fix a bed for that
cross tie! (FAINT SOUND OF LOCo;\IOTIVE. )
Clil.oe Donclly:
Long! Gad Long!
~igger, where's the foreman
in
charge of this crew?
Negro: There's Mistuh Long, Mistuh
Donnelly; right there's Mistuh
Long.
Gad: What is it ~lr. Donelly?
40

]"\·e got to !=cc the head ('nj!ineer-where is he?
r,(,d: Back with the locomotive where
they're movinjt it up on the tral'k
they·ve just laid. (PcrFJNG OF L0COMOTIVE BECOMES CLEARER AND
!\'EARER,)
Gad: Sho\"e along there. black boy.
"'ant that enginl' to ketch up with us
and run off the end of the track?
C/iu:
(CALLISG) Whitcomb!
Call
Whitcomb!
Scarol 1"Oil'(,8:
('VUITE ~IE:S A:'\D
XEGROES) l\1istuh W"hitcomb!
Oh,
:\oIl'. "·hitcomb! (:\oIAKE THE<o:E CALLS
RECEDE IN DISTANCE,)
r;(fd: Yonder he comes now, sir, the
man with the lantern.
Cliu.o
(CALLING LES~ LOl'1lLY) )11'.
Whitcomb!
lrhiteomb: Ye~. Donelly, did )'O'l s;:et
the Bumpa~g shack moved out of our
right-of-way?
Clil't": Yes, but Bumpa!l:!I: got away,
lI'hiteomb: Great heavens, you didn't
expect to kill him, did you?
Clire: I mean he's on his way to Perryville to get an officer anel raise a
posse to stop us!
Whitcomb: Oh, I see. What are we
~oing to do?
Clirc: That's what I wanted to ask
you.
H"hiteolllb: \Yhat kind of arms; do
you suppo!l:e the pOSSE will ha\·e?
Clil'l':
You know. , , !l:hotguns and
!=quirrel rifles.
Irhitcomb: Listen; how's this: ~end
(lut a ganR' of ne~roes with axes and
picks to stand 'em otT while the rest
of the crew gooes on with the work,
Clit'e:
No, no; we're not outlaws.
'Ve ought to find some legal way
to do this!
r;ad: (BURSTS OUT LAt'GHlKC) Leg-al
way! Li~ten at that! Roll a man's
hou!l:e otT his land, build a railroad
down his corn patch, then when the
feller comes and tries to take it back.
stand him off in some legal way!
(LOUD CLAPS OF LAUGHTER.)
ll"hitcomb:
I don't know whether
there's any legal way to do it or not.
\Ve would have to see old Judge
Decker about that.

(SCRPRISEn) JudJ.:"e Decker?
Why, I thought he was on the --team·
boat side of this fight?
lI·hitcomb: 'What made )'OU think so?
CliI'l': I heard him making' a big anti.
railroad speech in Perryville on the
day of the election.
lrhiteomb: That's funny, , , I oon't
understand that. The Superintendent of this division of the road told
me if I needed any ]cjtal advice, or,
in fact, advice about an)·thing at all,
to see Jud~e Decker, he was the
railroad attorney.
CUrl':
(BEWILDERED) Do you ~uP'Po!'tC
the Judge is playing double-takinj{
fees from both sides?
ll""itcomb: I don't know. . . . Pregident Furbush told me to !<ec him if I
nceded anything.
Clil'C: 'Yell, you need !=omethin~ . , ,
~·ou need something quick.
Where j~
Jud~ Decker?
n hitcomb: He's in Decatur,·i1Ie.
C/it"(': How far is that from here?
Whitcomb: About twenty miles,
Clit'e: Twenty miles! That's too far.
Gnd: If it's too far, send a railroad
gang' over and have 'em move Decatm'ville this way apiece,
Clil'e: (ANNOYED) I meRn too far to
!<ee Judj{e Decker before Bumpa~s
brings his pos~e from Perryville.
Why, he'll be back here--in-three or
four hours. \Von't be back in that
time?
Gad: "Thy, )~es, if he l·ushes.
CUre: (SHARPLY) He'll rush, Look
here, how could I possibly get from
here to Decaturville and back imdde
of three or four hours? Docs the
raih-oad run in that direction? Suppose we could back the train-Whitcomb: Oh, no, no. . . •
Clive: \Ven, if 1 had a fast hor!=e-a
very fast horse . . .
Gad: (LAlTCIlING AGAIN) )ma~ine a
race horse in this country!
lrhitcomb: It's just like I tell you,
Donelly; there's not a way in the
world for you to get to Decaturville
and back by the time Bumpass gets
here with hIS posse, If we don't arm
our men and protect our property,
this rail- (Please turn to page 73)
Clit,l':
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T ~cem~ that c'·eryone cheri~he~ a belief that "if

I had the time' 1 could write."

G.ertrudc: B(·r/:. RosLyn _,iLbur and }eww.,
III thal fJ('r("UliaL of lhe air. uTIt,.
CoL~/berJ: :" au ?utstandin,fl. example uf finp
radiO u"rrtmg, .I""·;e Imos u Iud)', lire GoLd.
berlls Irat'c a lriErh record for. "stain(~d ;lIterest,

rr alen

Due to the de-

prCSi:non, many of the people who ha,·e said this
" for ,years ha,"e not only found them~ch'es with
time on their ha!lds but ha"e actually begun to \\Tite.
Mo~t of. them aim fir:;t fOl' the magazines, but C'"en
while dOIng thi8 the majority gaze at radio fondly

. And wh)" not? Think ?f the bushels of scripts that

IndiO b?rn.s up m a day s time! Thousands of pages
of contInUity fresh each morninj;t' on the studio desk
and soiled each night in the studio wa13tebasket, And
("'en ~R th~ ether Robbles up this material a\'idly.
mOl·e IS "."rltten, more. more, more!
Radio, then, is assuredly a tremendous market.
The g~eat blockade confronting both the nodce and
the w~lter who has been ucces3ful in other field~ is

the dIfficulty of finding out not on1)" where to sell
hIS pia)", but how t~ write it What are the requir~

ments of radio? \\ hat IS thl8 talk auout technique?
~\'hat are the rules for a radio show. what form does
It take, how for hea"en's sakt', do you ~tart~

WE

might as well le3,·e the story of how to sell
the show for another a.rticle.
because fir~t of all somethinK
abo~t radio itself mo~t be learned,
RadiO authorship is a hiRhl\'
specialized busines~. One of thp

first things to be learned is that

in the face of any advice you Ket.
remember that no two radio
shows are run in exact1\' the

""me way.

The method of .ell-

ing-. of buyinK. of producing
varies widely. Although the busin,ess haR ~eemingJy had sufficient

lime to standardize itself, it has

Catt

hon. tubes o~ sha'·.Ing cream a week through clevel'
bUSlOeS'i ta.ctIC~. thiS ~ucce~~ i~ no guarantee that ~fr.
Sponso~ \\"111 be as clever when it come to building
hiS radIO show. He would be wi~e to Jea\"t~ that to tht'
man who make~ ~uch things hi~ busines~. He doesn·t
for tw~ reasons ~It least: first. he has thi~ flair for
dramatICS nn.d thmk!i that hi:-l busines8 success mean3
he cannot f811.elsewh~re; and secondly. he i~ puttinS{ 8
lot of money mto thiS show and he wants somethin!{
to S8): about the way this sum is spent, Tune in most
any time and hear the result.
The writer is bol}nd to buck up against this. probably at once, He Will ha\'e the amazing experience of
havin~ his best show~ rejected

You Write?

Everyone cherishes a be.
,. lief that he or she can write.
And radio rather proves the
theory, for its successful
script men have come from
such widely divergent fields
as the ministry and dentistry.
But can you write? Read
this article and analyze your
qualifications. Maybe a remunerative career is just
around the corner.

not done so. The reasons fot' this
ha,'e ~een many. but one of the
mos~ I~porlant fol' the writel· to
realize IS the following:
I. an:' personally con,·inced that
radiO IS run haphazardl~· becaw'le
of the. sponsor's definite and per~onal Interest in his program. For
If most e\'eryone wants to write. it is equall\' true
~hat !flost ever~'one wou~d like to have someth~ing to
o WJth theat~l~als, \Vltness the business men who
gamble on legitImate ,showR. The sponsol' of a radio
progran:" often a t.ernfically astute business man. cannot ~eslst th~ deSire to have an active part in purchasmg, cast 109 and producing his radio material.
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By meddling. the ~pon5lor often hurt~ hi~ own 1)1'0~ram, becau.. thoullh the good man may sell ten bil-

and hIS poorest accepted. As will
be brought out more fully later.
he WIll be further bewildered on
finding thllt. as mea.ul·ed by

sales response, the sponsor

probably right!

W8!'l

This fact, how-

e"el', .does Il~t sen'e to chu·ify the
fOf{ III which the business i:-,
transacted.

ANOTHER thing the new radio
writer will find is a labyrinth
of intrigue closely associated with
radio, "Don't breathe a word
about it'· ~.ight well be a slogan
for the writing gentry, Ideas are
told in strictest confidence much
whispering goes on, The 'author
is solemnly !-tworn to secrecy when
an agency, for instance, mentions
the firm for which his show is to

be auditioned. Later in the day the author rna\" find

that se,'enteen othel' producers and ugencieg~ have
ah'eady auditioned for the client!

That's all part of it. however.

What

)'OU

want to

know is. how to write your dialogue show, Here are
a few hints:
Get into the !-'tory at once-(PI«:Qse tt,rll tn IHl!1f! 72.
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SHORT WAVE
By Captain
HORACE 1. HALL

DEPARTMENT

How to ride the magic carpet
of radio to distant lands Vla
your short wave set

The foremost short H:an" authority
III A mcr;C(l It'rites l'xclusit:ely for

To" ER

RAIlIO

Reception Turns Upside Down
"·0 years ago if you told a short wa,·e listener
that he would hear the Asiatic countries in the
"good old summer time" he would ha,"e scorned
the idea and politely but firmly told you that you
were laboring under an illusion. \Vhy, was it not a
known fact that the cold winter months were the
Asiatic months? And thc warm weathcr automatically
brought liS exceptionally fine reception from the foreign
locals? No amount of argument could have convinced
him Ihat he might be wrong.
But this year all short wave reception has been
Htopsy-tun·ey" and our stand-bys, i.e.. the Hforeign
locals," France, England. Germany, and Spnin, folded
up like the "tents of the Arab and silently stole away."
\\'e ha'·e had spells of weeks on end, when it was almost
impo:--sible to listen in comfort to a European program.
Listeners in the ea~tern part of the United States were
1I0t the only "sufferers" but from every part of the
world letters reached me from fans bemoaning their
poor reception.
What caused this tremendous upheaval? Many of
the stations that we had "roaringJl in last year have
since increased their power and e\"en gone to the
trouble and expense to beam their transmissions toward
this country, Not claiming to
be a technical man but from a
lifetime spent at ~ea and knowing that nature has in her control all the elements, I concentrated my study on the
forces that we ha,·e to fight
when at sea. First, I made an
exhaustive study of the moon's
effect on short wave reception.
In the quiet of my tuning laboratory I checked and double
checked day by clay and night by
night reception of several of the
leading foreign stations. This
is the sum total of m).' experiments, That when the moon
was full we had maximum reception; when the moon was

T

Roing unden~round, as we l?eamen say, or after
the last quarter and until the new moon appe~lI·ed. I found reception on these changes to
be the worst. These were the two extremes.
One man's study of this condition was not lo'ufficient.
Ro. through my correspondents throuSthout the world
we decided to take graphs on graph paper of rec.eption of one of the best of our stations. Leonard
Reading, experimenter, was the representative in
London, England; 1\1r. Yo~himura in ::\foji, Japan: J. V.
McMinn in Wellington, ·ew Zealand; D. R. D. Wadis,
Bombay, India and myself in the l:nited States. We
all started the same month. At the end of the month
these graphs were mailed to me and compared and
everyone of them showed that my original conclusion
was justified. These graphs, made in e,-ery part of the
globe, showed that the signal strength fen when the
moon was leaving us and mo\"ed up when the moon was
growing. The study of the moon question is far deeper
than we can go into here. But if the moon can control
the strongest element on earth, salt water. is there any
reason why it cannot control radio waves?
Back to the study again as there still was something
radically wrong. The moon, might be our evil genii,
but conditions were growing worse. Then the scientists blasted all our hopes by informing a poor unsuspecting public that spots had appeared on the sun. We
wearily went through a siege of "SUIl spotty" reception.
Any fan will tell you how terrible that was. As a chap
in India wrote me, (Please tutn to page 84)
Ex,terior and inte>~ior of II P, CIl BUII[!I.-ol.-. Simn, at lire> cros roads of th(' Tar Ea."l. VI te> the' low
"ucrop/wlle.". r!1·s,!:tl(·d for ea.~y broculca.ffillR II tht> (>'Ilertain('rs rf'cli"e> ill Or;f'II:al f,,-,"ioll 0:..
cushions, 1'/'; tation is onc of the nw.'t inter!' tilll; CaIC"f'., fir ."hart H'm'!' fans.

Summer Catches
TlP . to DXers: if you want to know if rou are
gOIng 10 be able to "log" elush·e slations Iry the
Au.lralians fi,·s!. Jf they come in good stay
UI' and Iry your luck.
Here is the story of J.\ome of my rcccnt catcheR. One
morninJ{ I I'ose very carly-the o'clock-~lIld started to
twirl the dials. A "ery strong carrier was heard.
Carriers mean somethinsr. especially in the wee hours
(If the morning. l left this carrier and combed the air
to see if anything eh:e was on. But it wns one of those
days when all the world seemed to have gone 8crambled
!"pe<:ch and codc was too pre\Tnlent to ~mit the short wave
listener's fancy. So I went back to my original find,
vn 3 :5 meters, and it was still there and much
~troIlRer. Then as though th~ program had been on
for hours, a man Hrattled" off a few words and then
Legan the g~ngs. These kept up for fully fi'·e minutes
at fifteen mlllute intervals but between these periods
the queer voiced gentleman was sayin~ long four and
five syllable words first in English and then in Japanese.

A

station studio of
VUB, Bombay, IndicL.
Broadcasts from this
studio are sent via VJ\lY,
POOlW., Jndia.
Uain
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Then he wouJd chans,re ~.nd gh'c the J~lpnnesc word followcd br the Ell~dish 11I'onunciation, I held thi8 pro..,ram for ;lbout forty minutes, And then with much
fanfare, bells, gongl'l nnd a single announcement
"JOAI<," he was gone. JOAK is one of the principal
long Waye broadcastinJ{ stations of Japan. The program~ originating in the studios of J OAK are transmitted by Japanese short wave stations o'·er various
wa,·elen~ths. Sometimes the short wave stations usc
tall letters but the majority of times they con.ider the
long wave announcement sufficient.
J lAA iJ.\ the
(.ifficial shol·t wa'·e station of Japan.
The fir~t Jap of the s('a80n and in the summer time!
Then one morning after an all nivht DX party we
.tarted to tour the world. Reception the night before
had been rather spotty, as, for instance, we had Germany on 1!) :73 meters Rending a program to Oriental
listeners; Enjlland (31 :55 meters) on Australian transmission; XEBT, 49 :94 meters, Mexico Citj', strumming
away until 4 A.M.; H-I-I-A, 47:8 meters, Santo Domingo; VK2ME. 31 :3 meters, Sydney, Australia, on its
first transmission. Then we (Please tum to page 84)
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RADIO
Critical comments
on programs old
and new

By
THE TOWER
OBSERVER

•

OLLYWOOD seems to do something to radio and radio seems
to do something to Hollywood.
The two would appear to be
poles apart.
Every time a film star tries the airways the results are usually prett~·
disastrous. In this new land where
retakes are impossible, the Hollywood
luminaries seem to be at their worst.
N ow and then there is an exception.
as Dick Badhelmess when he made
his ether debut on the Vallee hour.
The radio folks are just as much at
sea in movieland. Hollywood seems to
slow them up. fold them in a mantle
of ennui and make them take the
easiest way to get br. Even Jack
Benny slumped when he landed Qut in
California, the usual nonchalance
dragging to the point of indifference.

H

• • •
T is prettr late to enter the controversy regarding Graham ::\IcXamee as a sports announcer. As you
know, it is a question of excitement
'l·s facts. Graham broadcast the heavyweight championship slaughter of
Primo CarnCl'a by Max Baer but an
ear observer of the fight hardly got
an accurate idea of the battle. Indeed,
after the Italian colossus had been
down and up all through rounds one
and two, )Ic~amee conveyed the im·
pression that the giant was staging a
nice reco,'err, even taking a round or
two, Imagine listeners' surprise when

I

Goliath came toppling down upon the
mike a half dozen or so times in the
tenth and eleventh rounds.
Graham put over a lot of excitement but he seemed to be blind to the
massacre until the victim was as
groggy as a man trying to escape an
insurance agent.
Both McNamee for NBC and also
the Columbia microphoners messed
the finish of the Poughkeepsie regatta.
Graham awarded first place to Navy,
while CBS ga,'e second spot to the
same crew. Neither was correct but
the excitement of the officials seemed
to upset the announcers.
Radio, we regret to record, continually falls down in the presentation of
news. Probably because the boys have
to be quick on the "erbal trigger and
then have to stall with words for minutes upon end. The announcers need
time and a city editor's blue pencil.
Another air dud was the elaborate
broadcast of President Roosevelt's review of the na"al armada off New
York. Piled together. the needless
descriptive words ,vould sink anr six
battle cruisers.

J BC

• • •

staged an Old Timers' Hour
recently and the result left grarbeards puffing their pipes in a sentimental reverie. For a moment, time
turned backward in its flight. Donald
Brian and Ethel Jackson sang and
danced (Please turn to page 76)

Jlax Boer, thl' II('U: lteav)"/t'eight cltam~
pion 0/ the fl'orld, has been demonstrating his rcu/io abilities. The lad has
a ll'a)" ,,6th him. both in a"d out of the
rillg. Ask Primo Carnera!

,,....-jtJlIr I.,t". f.w

1'~"I~
II. R\l)ll)

T,."

1.0, l!'ide \I

~l"

Joe Coo 1..'. the ('ompdiu,,_ has been (leveloping his mad style
on the air. HOll" far

can u:hims)' go? Read
the TOll'er Observer has to say.

It'ltat

J'ltolo ,pttioll¥ 'u~nt ,,,
TOIn:n nUIl~1
ll'itlt World

"¥

Jack Benny. the nonchalant, has moved to Hollyn:ood 1cith il1ar)' Liv;"g~
stOlle alld Frank Parker,
there to broadcast while
he makps a movie. Jimmy
Greir is the new !toogl'
conductor.
Tou:eJ" Radio, Sepfembe1·.
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Radio from the Inside
BY TilE MAN AT THE CONTROLS
GREA T many of you listeners,
} \ : cnr-cuppers, dial-twisters, or
radio fans-pick your own name
-have sat up and taken notice of the
striking similarity between the music
produced by the Messrs. Guy Lombardo
and Jan Garber. From the vast Lombardo camps have come a hue and cry
of protest. Their hero has been carbon-

copied, they claim.
Guy himself is
pretty mad about the whole business,
and nobody can get madder than a
mad Lombardo because they're such
nice fellows when they aren't mad.
No one had to convince me that Lombardo is the original, and that not long
ago Garber used to have a peppy and
fast-playing orchestra-a far cry from
his current music-but I wanted to
lenrn what it was all about. After all,
a feud in radio i~ n feud whether it's
Crosby 1'8. Columbo, Vallee ~·8. Osborne
or Toscanini 1.'8. Calloway. So I delved.
It seems that several years a~o in
Cleveland there was a small orchestra
of youngsters who were a !=econd edition of Lombardo. Their duplication
of the latter's rhythms was well nil-rh
perfect, lacking only the finishin~
touches.
Little Freddie Large had
charge of the baton, and under his direction the hand did very nicely, thank
you. That is, until difficulties caused
the band to di~band. Just then, alon~
came Jan Garber, who had his eyes and
ears on the Little Freddie Lar~e outfit
for some time. Gal"ber broke up" his old
combination, and hired Lar~e s group
-musician by musician-until he had
gradually garnered them all.
That's why you hear mu~ic idcntical
to the Lombardo handiwoJ'k, which has
caused a rift between the two leaders.
But the ironic twist of this little narrative is that Little Freddie Large and
the other young musicians, now the
Garber color-bearers, are all Canadians, hailing from the l'e~ion about
London, Ont,-the Lomhal'do homeland,
And as kids, while still brushin~ up
on their music le~sons, they had listened to every Lombardo bl'oadcast and
recordin~ and copied the orchestrations-for Guy was their idol.

•

•

•

DAD!O'S a grand business for the
WIves, husbnnds and l'elative~ of
the artists when it comes to finding
niches for themselves. Everett Crosby
handles the managerial reins for Bin~.
Jack Rich looks after Freddie Rich's
interests, and Emer)' Deutsch is guided
by Brother Arnold. Mrs. Little superintends the business transactions of
Little Jack Little, g'ivin~ her double
assurance of having the last word. If
you want to engage the services of
Ruth Etting you must first consult her
husband, Colonel Snyder. Another Mr.
who guides the radio affairs of his
Mrs. is Herman Rose who's Annette
Hanshaw's
life partner.
Hel'man
Bemie is business manager fOI' brothel'
Ben.
Carmen Lombardo's attractive
wife is the financial adviser for the
House of Lombardo. Then, there's Don
Ross. who, when not singing, arranges
the contracts for wifey Jane Froman.
Gertrude Niesen and Sylvia Froos are
handled by their papas.
And Bill
Vallee is the press agent for his
fmnous croonin~ brother. All of which
goes to prove that there is something
to this theory of relativity.

1'-
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interestin~

the mo:;l.
S Ol\fETIMES
and amusing things are said in the

studios belore or after the broadcasts.
Not long ago, Mayor LaGuardia of
New York was about to broadcast a
talk over onc of thc state-wide nctworks.
Just before air-time, a production man hastened over to say that
he'd signal His Honor when first three,
then two, and finally one minute remained of his allotted period.
"You don't have to worry about
£.hutting me up," replied the Mayor
good-naturedly, l'I'm not JIuey Long.'"

•

•

•

1. be~im1in~ to think that spon!'or~
1'..aren't
the old fussies they used to

be. For there's a sinl{er by the tagof Joey NASH fentured on the'
STUDEBAKER pl'ogram, But speak1I1~ of names-a few of them are very
:lppropl'iate, you know. The label of
an NBC chap who ~imulates do,::s and
other animals is Bradley BARKER.
and another, christened Dana NOYES
('reates !i:ound effects for some of the
hetter srript acts. And if you want
to Jet your imag-ination take fli~ht you
might include Frank CRUMIT on a
bread program. But what really ha~;
us all a-twitter is the rumor that
troubadour NICK Lue8!' is beinSt auditioned by a razor-blade firm. "\\·hat'~
in a name." Shakespeare once a~ked
and it took radio to prove it.

•

•

•

HOSE crowd noises you hear on
some of the NBC and CBS dramatic
~hows are effected by stage and radio
Thespians who receive flve do1l81's a
broadcast for their contribution to art.
. . . Tony Wons is \'acationin~ in the
Wibconsin woods, and a lot of artists
aren't vacationin~ in the 'Visconsin
woods.. , , Jeanie Lang' introduces her
husband al"ou11<1 as her brother-for
Auld Lang' Sync, I guess. , .. The new

T

carpets. in Radio City h:l\'e been worn
thinner than the tissue between calling cards by the tramping hordes of
s.ightseers at fOI·ty cents per tramper.
. . . The last photo ever taken of the
l1luch-photo~raphed
Rudolph Valentino hang'S in the studio of WPG, Atlantic City, where his last public
appearance was a radio talk jUbt flye
days before his untimely death. . . .
Lanny Ross would really like to fall
in 10\'(' if he can meet the "ri~ht"
girl. . . . Some people make mountains
out of mole·hills, but some tunerhnen-, go even farther-they make
mountains out of Yallees. . . . Pl'o~pec
li\'e spons.ors are pestering the networks for the choice time s.pots this
Fall and Winter. . . . You'"e prohably
11('\'er heard of HalTY Conn, but he's. 3
~erious ff:'lIow who draws 1,000 weekly
for writing- Jack Benny's jokes, . . .
The Chesterfield series will return
to Columbia in ellrly October, , . .
Hope "rendell Hall doesn't sin~ "It
Ain't Gonna Rain :'\0 More tt no more_
. .. Ir~. :\10l"ton Downer, the former
Barbara Bennett, i!l. having the cradle
t:lken (lut of the attic. , .. The oldc~l
rr:dio star is. Cnde Bob Sherwood who
\ -as a yOUl11r lad when Lincoln freed
\he !'laves . , . The reason Ken Robe rt!' alway~ announces Leon Bcla~co's
t;t. Moritz broadcast is beeau~e Yidr:n
,Jani!i: s.ing-s there. . . . When Johnny
Weis~mulle1", who wre~tles lions and
ti~el's, broadcast recently he wa~ .. 0
jittery that he let out a Tarzan ~hr:ek
to ease his nel"ve~, . , . There will be
n close tie-up between Hollywood rmd
the radio ~tudio!' this Fall to exploit
the films. . . . The sponsors wanted
Annette Han~haw to be "the other '\'0man" in the Showboat romance. but
!-he neStath'ed the idea, saying it would
he ~ terrible blow to her millions of
fan~, . , . A SOPl'a'1O is n ~il'l who
t'Hn't vet on the ail".

•

•
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About Radio
Personalities
Clara. Lu 'n' Em started their filth
year of broadcast longue wagging on
June 18th. . . . They went on the air in
1930.... Theodore Webb ha. a country
home at Sharon. Conn. . . . Marjorie
ADdenon is star of lbe Beatrice Fairfax
heart counselor dramas over NBC. • • .
Harry Richman made his Ilrst public
appearance in 1908 when he partlcl.
pated in a debate at the Ohb Mechanics Institute. CincinaaU. . . . The
&ublect was ambition and Hany lost
the debate.••• Rulb Ettinq sang "Ave
Maria" at the Hollywood funeral of
Dorothy Dell. the pretty motion picture
acltess who was killed In an automobUe accident. ••. MIs:; Den had been
Mis, Etling', understudy in the Zlegfeld
Folltes. . . . The Goldbergs started a
,ixty-day vacation OD July 12th. their
lirat in three yeara of uninterrupted
broadcasting. . . , These humaD interelt
sketches return 1n lbe Fall. . . . nord
Gibbon.' apartment b
New York
boast. lour globes. five atlases and six
framed wall map•.
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H E followin~ period i~ re!'-E'l'\'ed by
Tenaplane.
Did this announcement oyer XBC
on Saturday nights cause )'OU to emit a
cheer for the shortest commercial on
the air-when you didn't hear another mention of the product for the
ensuing half hour? Or, did it cause

T

(Plcasc turn. to 1Jage 64)
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Programs Y ou'll Want to Hear
HE list of your favorite prog-rams
is as accurate as we can make it,
but we cannot be responsible for
any changes in schedule.
All time
~iven is Eastern Daylig-ht Saving' Time.
CBS stands fer the Columbia Broadcasting- System; NBC stands for the
National Broadcasting Company. The

T

stations connected with NBC- WEAF
belong to the so-called fed network; the

stations connecteJ with NBC-WJC belong to the blue network.

Popular Vanely Programs
A. & P. Gypsies-Directed by lIarry
Horlick; Robert Simmons, tenor (Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.) 9 :00 P.M.,

Monday, NBC-WEAF.
Accordialw-Abe Lyman and his orchestra. Vivienne Segal, soprano; Oliver Smith, tenor.
(Phillips Dental
Magnesia Co.) 8:30 P.M., Tuesday,

CBS.
Armour Program-Phil Bakcr; Harry McNaughton; Irene Beasley, blues
sing-er; .:\label Albertson; Roy Schields'
orchestra. (Armour Company.) 9 :30
P.M., Friday, NBC-\VJZ.
Bowes Capitol Family-with l\Iajor
Bowes; Waldo :\Iayo, conductor amI violinist; Tom :\IcLaughlin, baritone;
Nicholas Cosentino, tenor; Hannah
Klein. pianist; The Guardsmen. 11:15
A.)I., Sunday, NBC-WEAF.
Broadw((JI l'onitics-Everett )Iarshall, baritone; Elizabeth Lennox, soprano; Victor Arden's Orchestra; chorus.
(Bi-So-Dol Co.)
8 :30 P.)I.
·Wednesday, CBS.
'
Chase and Sanborn HOllr-u Schnozzle" Jimmy Durante; Rubinoff and his
"i .lin; orchestra. (Standard Brands,
Inc.) 8:00 P.:\I., Sunday, NBC-WEAF.
Chase and SanfJOnl Tender Teu Leaj
Prog/'(lm-Jack Pcarl, with Cliff Hall'
Pete Van Steeden's orchestra. (Stand:
ard Brands, Inc.) 8:00 P.M., "rednes_

day, KBC-WEAF.
CO)wc") presents Harry Richman with
Jack Denny and his orchestra; John B.
Kennedy. (Continental Oil Co.) 10:30
P.M., \\'ednesday, NBC-"·JZ.
Conf('nfed P"ogl'um-Gene Arnold,
narrator; the Lullaby Lady; male quartette; orchestra directed by i\Iol'g'an L.
Eastman. (Carnation Milk Co.) 10:00

Monday, NBC-WEAF.
California J/elodirs-Raymond
Paige's orchestra; interviews with
movie stars; Kay Thompson and
Rhythm Kings. 10 :30 P.M., Wednesda"
CBS.
,.
Con~ Cob Pipe Club of VirginiaRustic music; soloists; male quartette.
(Larus and Brothers Co.) 10 :00 P.M .•
Wedne,day, NBC-WEAF.
Fle-isltmann Hour-Rudy Vallee and
his Conne:ticut Yankees; KuC::,t artist
(Standard Brands, Inc.) 8:00 P.M.,
ThiJrgday, :-\BC-\\'EAF.
Fort"-fil'(! ..l 1inuics in 1-lollJl1l"0odMark Warnow's orchestra; radio preview new movies; Cal Yorke interview~ng guest stars.
(Borden Co.) 10 :30
P.M., SunJay, CBS.
General Tire CompanJ ProgramJack Bennv and Mary Livin~stone'
Frank Parker, tenor; Jimmy Grier'!,;
orchestra. 10 :30 P.M., Friday. NBCWEAF.
Gulf Headliners- International
broadcasts from London, Paris, Bcrlin
Vienna, etc., featurin~ European stc!~
lar attractions.
(Gulf Refining- Co.)
9:00 P.~1., Sunday, !"'BC_1V TZ.
P.'!.,
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Hall of Fame-Guest artists; orchestra under direction of Nat Shilkret.
(Lehn & Fink Products Co.) 10,00
P.M., Sunda)', NBC-WEAF.
Hour of Smiles-Fred. Allen, comedian; Theodore Webb; the Ipana Troubadours; Sylvia Froos, blues sing-cr;
the Marshall Bartholomew singers;
Lennie Hayton's orchestra.
(BristolMyers Co.)
9:00 P.M., \Vednesday,

NBC-WEAF.
Larender and

Old Lace - Frank
~Iunn. tenor; ::\Iuriel Wilson, soprano;
male quartette; Ohman and Arden,
piano duo;
Haenschen's orchestra.
(Bayer's Aspirin.)
8:00 P.)1., :\Ionday, CBS.
Let's Listen to Harri.s-Phil Harris
and his orchestra; Leah Ray, blues
singer. (Northam Warren Co.) 9:00
P.M., Friday, 1>BC-WJZ.
Little .lJiss Bab-O's Sw'p,'ise POrtll:',Iary Small, juvenile singer; Landt
Trio and 'Vhite; William Wirg-es' orchestra.
(B. T. Babbitt Co.)
1: 30
l).M., Sunday. NBC-WEAF.
Manhattan
1I1erry-Go-Round- Tamara, Russian blues singer; David
Percy, baritone; Men About Town; orchestra under direction of Jacques
Renard. (R. L. "'atkins Co.)
9:00
P.M., Sunda 3', NBC-'WEAF,
.lJaXl('('l[ Housc Showboat - Cap'n
Henry (Charles Winninger); Annette
Hanshaw, blues singer; Lois Bennett,
soprano; Conrad Thibault, bal'itone;
Molasses 'n' January; Gus Haenschen's
Showboat Band. (Maxwell House Coffee.)
U:OO P.:\t., Thursday, • 'BC~
WEAF.
Molle Shole-Shirley Howard and the
.Jesters; . Iilton Rettenbcr~, piano;
Tony CaluC'ci, guitarist.
(The :\lol1e

Things You'll Want to
Know About Radio
People
The Eton Boys are from Missouri. not
the celebrated British school. . . . They
were orqanized by the Daly Brothers.
Charlie an::i Jack. who started out as
acrobats. began singing sonq5 and
tbrew away their tumblinq sboes. . . .
Harry Tuqend collaborates with Fre.:l
Allen on his radio sketches. . . .
Don't worry. Ed Wynn will 1:. back this
Fa~1 a:; star of another series of halfhour broadcasts for the Texas Company.
· . . You've heard those Chesterlieltl
p::grams. starrinq Rosa PonseUe. NI::.,
MartinI an:l Grete Stueckqol:l. . . . The',
r~quire 108 worldnq houn to get each
end eyery one 01 them in finishe:l brm.
· , . The cO::1ductor. Andre Kostelanetz.
lost fifteen p::>unds between the tim9
the series started in April and the
middle of Iune. . . . Recently Enric
Madriguera asked his listeners 10 guess
when he used a rare old Guamerlus
and an ordinary fiddle in playing the
strains of "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes:'
• •• 54 0 0 of the replies were wrong.
showinq that either Enric is a swell
violin'st or ~e qreat listenIng public is
tone deaf. . . . Eddi., Peabody left the
U. S. Navy in 1921 with the rank of
qu-::-rtermaster having served five years.
mostly on su1:marines.

Co.)

7 :30

P.M"

Monday and Thursday,

NBC-WEAF.
Morton Downey's

Studio Partywith Mr. Downey as master of ceremonies and star soloist; orchestra; guest
artists. 8:00 P.M., Saturday, CBS.
J\'cstle's Choclatcers-Ethel Shutta,
soloist; Walter O'Keefe, comedian;
Bobby Doland and his orchestra. (Lamont, Corliss & Co.) 8:00 P.M., Friday,

KBC-IYJZ.
Parade of the Champions-with Morton Downey, Jane Froman, Reinald
\Verrenrath, Joey 1\ash and chorus;
Fray and Brag~iotti; Richard Himber's orchestra; David Ross announcing. (Studebaker Corporation.) 9:30
P.M., Tuesday, CBS.
Ruuntond Knight and his CuckoosMrs. Pennyfeather; Mary McCoy; Jack
Arthur; the Sparklers and Robert Armbruster's orchestra. (A.C. Spark Plu~
Co.)
10:00 P.~I., Saturday, NBC-

WEAF.
Silken. Strings-Charles Preven and

his orchestra; ~uest artists. (Real Silk
Hosiery Mills.)
7 :00 P.M., Sunday,

NBC-WJZ.
Silrer Dust Saenadel"s-Paul Keast,
baritone; Rollo Hudson's orchestra.
(Gold Dust Corp.)
Tuesday and
Thursday. 7 :30 P.M., CBS.
Sinclai,' Greater J/instrels-:\Iinstrel
Show with Gene Arnold, interlocutor;
Joe Parsons, bass i male quartette; Bill
Childs; Mac McCloud and Clifford
Soubierj end men; Harry Kog-e, band
director. (Sinclair Refining Co,) 9:00
P.:l1., Monday, NBC-'VJZ.
Spotlight Reri('". - Frank Crumit,
master of ceremonies; Col. Stoopnagle
and Budd, Parker Fennelly j Vivian
Ruth, blues singer; Victor Young's orchestra. (Schlitz Brewing Co.) 10:00
P.M., Friday, CBS.
Voice of Coll~mbia-starring' Geol'g-c
Jcssel; ~uest artists; orchestra. 8 :00
P.:\I.. Sunday, CBS.
lVa,-d's Family Theater-James Melton, tenor; guest stars; Joseph Paste nack's orchestra. (Ward Bakin~ Co.,
9 :00 P.:\t., Sunday, CBS.
TJ'uring's Penn8yl PO n iaus - Fred
'Varing conductinsr his orchestra; Poley
McClintock; the Lane Sisters; Bab"
Ryan and her brotthers; chorus, guest
artists.
(Ford Dealers.)
9:30 P.M.,

Sunday, CBS.
Paul U'hifeman (l1l(1 his orchestraDeems Taylor, master of ceremonies;
radio en terta i ne rs.
(Kraft-Phenix
Cheese Corp.) 10 :00 P.M., Thursday,
NBC-'NEAF.

Dance Bands
Charlie flarnet-12:30 A.M., Friday,
CBS.
Ben Bernie (Premier Pabst Sale:J
Co.) 9:00 P.M., Tuesday, NBC-WEAF.
Dolt B('stol'-12, midni~ht, ~londay,
NBC-WJZ; also 11:15 P.~t., Wednesday, NBC-WEAF.
Emil Coleman,,-11:00 P.M., Friday,
NBC-WEAF.
Jack Dcnny-12 :30 A.M., Tuesday,
and 10 :30 P.M., Saturday, NBC-'VJZ.
Jellt Garber-12 :30 A.:\t., Saturday,
CBS.
Glen Gray and the Casa Loma 0/'.
chest"a-ll :20 P.)t., Monday and Salu"day, CBS.
Isham. Jones-ll :20 P.M., Tuesday
and Friday; also 7 :00 P.M., Saturday,
CBS.
(Pleasc turn to pagc 48)
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Each

month

this

star

gives beauty suggestions.
This time, she offers hints
for a good figure

talks on
CORRECT
POSTURE

p",(d t.,.
/Stud,'", !br Towl:n RAmo

.<;pUiQl:"
T~,rcr

KE a lot of roung women of today,
I grew up at a time when girls
\veren't supposed to stand up
straight. When I was thirteen
or fourteen it was the smart thing to
slouch. And I think all sorts of defects
of posture nowadays come just because
so many girls, at the age when their
bodies were growing up, slumped and
slouched and crouched in the fashionable
way of the dar.
I stand up straight, today.
Ozzie
Nelson did a lot to cure me of my bad
posture habits.
"Stand up straight,·' he'd say. every
time he noticed me letting my shoulders
and hips droop. And I'd straighten up
and push my shoulders back and my
chin out. And after a while it became a
habit with me to stand straight.
So many readers write asking for advice about round shoulders or thin arms
or big ankles or an awkward walk. And
the thing they all need is to learn to
stand straight.
Here's one letter, for instance:
"I really ha\'en't a bad figure. But I
am a little round shouldered and of
course that is a serious defect. Is there
anything I can do at my age (twentyfour) to overcome it? Now that girls
stand so straight, and that clothes offer
so little help in hiding defects of the
body. I'm getting self-conscious about

L

it."

Of course, there is something you can
do-at :rour age or at any other. The
younger you start standing up straight,
the better. But even old ladies can improve their posture by making up their
minds to do so and by taking the right
corrective exercises.
Here is my pet shoulder exercise. To
begin with. learn to stand well. It is difficult, but it is
possible, to hold the shoulders up and.back and the hips
a little forward. That means that you mustn't let your
spine sag too much. This puts the whole body in a good
Towe1' Radio, September, 1994

1£ )'011 would like Mies HilliArd 10 help )OU
iOhe )our beaul), proble!"J .write to her
care or TO\\ER RADIO. 5,) Fillll A\cnue.
New York, N. Y. Please enclose a stamped.
self-adtlrcbell emelope ror II penonlll reilly.

position-for walking, for standing,
for sitting, for dancing. "'hate\'er
exercises you do, practice this manner
of holding the body.
Now for the round shoulders. This
exercise, which I do every day as part
of my general work for keeping fit, is
good to develop chest and arms, as well
as to flatten out round shoulders. Stand
up, straight, with the feet about six or
eight inches apart. Stiffen the arms
at the sides and swing them, in a big
sweeping circle, upward and forward,
then backward, until they come to rest
straight at the sides again. And draw
deep breaths as you work. You can do
one arm and then the other to begin
with, if you have trouble keeping them
both going at once. But after you have
practiced a few days you should be able
to do it easily ten times daily without
straining the muscles.
here is a girl with a usual fault.
ANDListen
to what she has to say:

HI am not overweight, Miss Hilliard,"
she writes, Ubut I want to be slimmer
through the waist. My stomach and
abdomen seem to be a little too prominent. I don't overeat, and I walk a lot.
'Vhat can I do 1JJ
That's easy. Lie flat on the floor on
the stomach.
Now reach back and
grasp your ankles-the right one with the right hand,
the left one with the left hand. Raise the head as high
as you can, raise the ankles, grasped firmly in the hands,
as high as they will go. (Please tum to paye 64)

Programs You'll Want to Hear
(Cont illlted / rom
Roger Wolfe Kuhn's ChlrC}ll'mf hili
ol'chestra-12:30 A.M., :\londay, NBCWEAF, and 11 :30 P.M. Friday, NBCWJZ.
Wayne KillY and his orchestl"u (Lady
Esther Co.) 10 :00 P."1.. Sunday and
Monday, CBS, and 8:30 P.M., Tuesday
and Wednesday. NBC-WEAF.
Guy I~QlIIbCll'do (fnd hiH llofel Jral-

dOI·/-.-istoria

Orchestra - 11 :00 P.M.,
Monday, and 11 :35 P.M. Thursday,
NBC.WJZ; also 10:30 P.M., Saturday,
NBC·WEAF.
Vincent Lope,;-7:00 P.M., Thursday.
and 12:30A.M., Saturday, NBC·WJZ;
also 11 :35 P.M., Friday, NBC- \VEAF.
Mills Bille RhythM Balld -12 :00
midnight, Sunday, NBC--\YJZ; also
12:05 A.M., Thursday. NBC-WEAF.
Red S;choI8-12 :00 midni~ht. Sunday and \Vednesday, CBS.
Leo Reisman's ol·chesira. with Phil
Due)'. (Phillip Morris & Co.) 8:00
P.M .• Tuesday, NBC-WEAF.
Buddy Rogers and his College Inll 01"rhestro-12 :00 midnil!ht. Tuesday anti
Friday, NBC-'WJZ; also same period
Wednesda,·, NBC·WEAF.
1I·01t.: Time-Abe Lyman's orche:;.tra; musical interludes by Frank Munn,
tenor, and Vivienne Segal, soprano.
(Sterlinj! Products Co.)
9:00 P.M .•
Friday. :\'BC-WEAF.

Concerts and Classical Music

48

46)

Orchestra and Rose )'larie Brancato,
soprano; Fred Huffsmith, tenor, and
Frank Chapman, baritone. (Firestone
Co.) 8:30 P.>t., Monday, NBC·WEAF.

Piano and Organ Music
..tbram Cilasilfs, pimlist-2:1;) P.:'I1.,
Sunday, CBS.
F"all and Braggiotti-l0:4j P.:'II..
Thursday, CBS.
Pollock COld LOlt"llhw'st-7 :4:) A.:'Ii.,
daily, except Sunday, NB.C-WEAF.
Playboys-Leonard Whltcup. Walter
Samuels and Felix Bernard, 7: 15 P.:'II.,
Friday, CBS.
Aml Leaf ot the Orgcw-2:00 P.:'!..
Monday; 2: 15 P.M., Tuesday, and -4 :00
P.M., Saturdar. CBS.
Solt Lake City Tabenwrlr Cltl)i,'
and 0"gaJl-12 :00 noon, Sunday, CBS.
Alexcwdel' Semlel·. pialtis t -2:13
P.:'Il .. Sundar, CBS.
Lew White ot the orgcl)/-Daily, 8:30
A.'l .• NBC-WJZ.

Children's Programs
Bobe Ruth-The Kin~ of Swat himself. (Quaker Oats Co.) ~:4;; P.M.,
)Ionday, NBC·WJZ.
Jock ArmstroJlg- (General :\lilb.
tnc.) 5:30 P.,t., daily except Sundar.
CBS.
Bobby Benson coul SIOHlII Jjm(Hecker H-O Co.) 6:1;) P.;\I.. daily except Saturday and Sunday, CBS.
Di.l"ie CiI'CIIS-HUncle" Bob Sherwood. Frank Novak's Orchestra. (In·
dividual Dl'inkin~ Cup Corp.)
6:45
P.M., Monday, CBS.
Horn amI Hardort Children's HOIO'with Paul DouA'las a5 ma:o:ter of ceremonies. 11 :00 A.:'II.. Sunday. 'VA BC
(only).
LodJ/ XC)·, Door-Directed by :\[ad~e
Tucker.
I: 1.5 P.M .. Monday, Tuesday
and Thu"sday, NBC-WEAF.
Little Orplwll ..lllllie-(The Wander
Co.) Daily except Sunday, 5:45 P.M.,
NBC-WJZ.
NBC Children's flUllr-:\Iilton J.
Cross, master of ceremonies.
9 :00
A.M., Sunday, XBC·WJZ.
Singillg
Lady-Nursery
jingles,
son~s and stories. (KelloR'R' Company.)
5 :30 P.M., daily except Saturday and
Sunday. NBC·WJZ.
SkipPlI- (Sterling Pl'odul'ts Co. I

Cities Sen:ice Concert - Countess
Olga Albani and Citie::. Service Quartette; Frank Banta and Milton Rettenber~, piano duo; Rosario Bourdon's orchestra. (Cities Service Co.) 8:00 P.:'I.,
F"iday, NBC-WEAF.
Detroit SI/m])holl!l Ol"cheRlra-Victor
Kolar. conductor; 3 :00 P.:'IL. Sunday:
4:00 P.M., Tuesday and Thursday; 9:30
P.~t., Saturday, CBS.
Hoorel' Sentinels-Edward Davies,
baritone; Chical!o a Capella Choir under direction of Noble Cain; Joseph
Koestner's orchestra.
(The Hoover
Co.) 5:30 P.'I., Sunday, NBC·WEAr.
La Forge Beru.men . l/usicole-3 :00
P.M., 'Vednesday, CBS.
Palm. Olit'e Beauty Box Theatel'Musical comedies and li~ht operettas
with ~alaxy of well known stars; Nathaniel Shilkret's orchestra; Palm
Olive chorus. (Coll!ate-Palmolive-Peet
Co.) 10 :00 P.M.,
Tuesday, NBCWEAr.
P It i l a delphia
BIRTHDAY
Summer Concerts
-From Robin
Hood Del I in
Fairmount Park.
Phi I a delphia;
Alexander Smallens, conductor.
8:30 P.M., Thursday and Saturday, CBS.
WHY NOT SEND
Radio City Concert-Radio City
Symphony; chorus and soloists.
12 :30 P.M., Sunday, NBC-WJZ.
Voice 0/ Firestone Gar den
William Daly.
. ....•...... Sept. 2
Concert-FeaturDa". Rublnoff. .
Sept. 3
ing Gladys
Emery D.utlCh. . .
. . Sept. 10
Swarthout, mezJame. Walllngtan
. Sept. 15
zo-soprano, with
Mary Charles..
.
Sept. 17
William
Daly's
Symphonic String

*

}JO ge

GREETINGS

;) :00 P.M., daily, except Saturday and
Sunday, CBS.

Dramatic Sketches
Conflict-Written by T. S. Stribling.
10 :00 P.M., Tuesday and Thursday,
CBS.
Death l'alleJl Days-With Tim Frawley. Joseph Bell, Edward M. 'Vhitney,
John 'Vhite, the Lonesome Company;
Joseph Bonime orchestra.
(Pacific
Coast Borax Co.) 9 :00 P.I\I .. Thursday. NBC·WJZ.
First Night£'J"-June Meredith, Don
Ameche, ClifT Soubier; Et'ic Sagerquist
orchestra.
(Campana Corp.)
10 :00
P.M .• Friday, NBC-WEAF.
Iren£' Rich - Dramatic sketch.
(Welch.) 7:30 P.:'II., \Vedne~day, NBC·WJZ.
One .llalt's Family-With Anthony
Smythe; 9:00 P.:'!., Saturday, NBCWEAF.
Raffles, the A.mateul· Crocksman8 :30 P.M .• ~londay, CBS.
Socollyland Sketches-Arthur Allen
and Parker Fennelly. (Standard Oil
Co. of New York.) 8:00 P.M., Monday,
NBC·WEAF.
Tastyeast Thcutl"e-One-act plays
undel' the direction of ~larion Parsonnet.
(Tastyeast, Inc.)
9:30 P.M.,
Sunday, NBC-WJZ.
The tri/e Sapel'-With Allen Prescott. (Fels & Co.) 11 :00 A.M .. Monday and Wednesday, NBC-WJZ.
Fie and Sade-Comedy sketch; 12 :30
P.M., daily except Sunday. NBC-WJZ.

Comedy Sketches
Amos

'n' .hldy-(Pepsodent Co.)
7:4:) P.M. (East) and 11 P.M. (West),
dail);" except Saturday and Sunday,

NBC-WJZ.
Clara, LO'L 'n' EII4--Louise Starkey,
Isabelle Carothers and Helen KinJ;t.
(Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co.)
10:15
daily except Saturday and Sunday,
·BC-WEAF.
George Gil'ot-The Greek Ambassador with Freddie Rich and his orchestra
and others. 9 :00 P.~1., Monday, CBS.
Tile Honeymooners-With Grace and
Eddie Albert, 11 :00 A.M., Tuesday and
Saturday, NBC-\VJZ.
Gordo", DUl'c coul Bunny-( Oxol
Co.) 5:45 P.M .. Monday and \\"ednesday, CBS.
Al Llewellln and
Brad Brow1l.e(Tastyeast, Inc.)
7 :30 P.M., NBCWEAF.

Mystery
Sketches

TO YOUR FAVORITES?

*
Guy lat•• Post .......•..... Sept.
Vaughn de Leath.
Sept.
Phil Cook.
. . . . . . .. Sept.
loak. Carter.
. Sept.
Pedro d. Cordoba...
. Sept.

Eno Cri~ne Club
-Edward Reese
and John MacBryde.
(Harold
S. Richie Co.)
8 :00 P.M., Tuesday and Wednesday. NBC·WJZ.

Featured
Singers
22
26
27
28
28

[rene Beasley
-(F. W. Fitch
Co.) 7:45 P.M.,
Sunday, NBC·
WE <\.F. (Pleasc
turn to puge 62)
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PREVICT§
A definite trend in color and style
of smart accessories for early Fall

• Sylvio Froos, popular radio
star, wears this smart tur·
quoise hat of antique velvet
velour from Toppe Inc., and
a beautifully tailored SudaneHe blouse also of bluo,
with a simple, dark, early
foil suit.

• A Tappe sports
brown circus felt
hond manipulated
flop crown and a

hat of
with 0
double
slightly

profiled brim is selected by
Miss Fraos to wear wah a
dark brown suit and on
apricot ribbed celanese
tailored blouse•

• Because of the detail in
line this block antelope
felt hat from Tappe Inc.,
worn by Miss Froos, is
made without any trim·
ming whatsoever. The jabot
profile is a definite expression of the new trend for
the

• The four-eyelet oltfords
Clnd envelope hog ote perfect oceenaries for fall suits.
The shoes ore kid Clnd may
he had in block or brown.
They feature the rounded
toe which is very flattering
to the foot and ankle. The
bog is mode of heavy
leather and has 0 simply
designed metal clasp. Shoes
and bag from Ansonia.

autumn

season•

Photographs by
BARNABA STUDIOS

•
Blouses Courtesy of

SIDNEY HELLER

TO/l.:er Radio, Seplem,ber, 1934
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Microphonies
(CO'ntillued /l'om page 39)

GET READY FOR THE THIRD
A. 'D FIXAL EXERCI E. WE ARE
NOW SWA YIXG AROu, '0 THE
ROO)!.
(PIANO PLA rs ,llEXIC.1S pon;·
I.. IR SONG-''l"E • WI:: II.IIB SO
MANANAS.")

TIlAT'S IT, KEEP OX SWA n:-1G
AXD KEEP TDIE WITH THE
ROO)!.
READY :-10W - TE:-1SE
A:-1Y )!USCLES THAT YO
)1..1. Y
HAVE,
STOP THE WAVERING SLOWLY
AND LEAN TOWARD THE BED.
SMILE KINDLY SO IT WON'T BE
FRIGHTENED - MORE - )IORENOW READY TO FALL ON IT.
1-2-3!

(CRASH)

GOOD! :-1011' KEEP YOUR PO I·
TIO:-1S JUST AS YOU ARE, CLOSE
BOTH EYES,
:-1011' OPEN THE
)lOUTH WIDE, , , WIDER. , , I~·
IlALE , , ,EXHALE. :-10W CLOSE
TilE )!OUTH. 00:-1'1' OPEX IT
AGAI. '. KEEP IT Cl.O ED FOR
THE ,'EXT FOI;RTEE,' HOURS.
THE,' WHE.' YOU WAKE UP
WRITE TO I;S 1.' CARE OF THI
STATIO~ ..1..'0 WE'LL TELL YOU
WHAT HAS BEEN HAPPENI:-1GGOOD MORNING!

8:1S-9:00-For LadiES Only
Thi~

month I am answerinl: a whim·
Mical little letter {rom :'ohs. Pearl Button of Oshkosh.
:\1 r~. Button i~
evidently in a hole. 8~ shl:' a:sks me to
nn~\\'cl' this question- "How to serve
prunes."
Dear :'oIl'S. Button-I'm not J;ure
whether you whoh to serve prunes which
are in a dish or tho e who are ~eat("d at
the table. I assume )'OU mean the forn er, 0 I . hall try to follow the pirit
of )'our inquiry instead of the latter.
Now there arc two problems to !":ervc
when solving prunes. I should !'lay to
~olve when servin~ prunc:,\.
The fir~t
i" that too often the little pruniewoonies J{et all wrinkled up and shrunken. instead of nice and fat and plump.
The second is that a cfi"h of prune~
looks terribly unattractive after the
pl'une~ have been served.
Now I am going' to kill two prunes
with one stone, as it wcre, because I am
J,:'oinR' to solve both pl'ohlcms with one
device. And here's the way I shall
.olve it. For each prune to he put in
the _ervin I: dish, take one little toy balloon. InAate each balloon, thE.'n attach
a balloon to each prune. Before ~erv
in~, carefully squeeze each balloon,
thus forcin~ the air out of the balloon
into the prune. This will make the
prunes blow up and look vcry plump.
That, ~'ou see, solves the fir:o;t problem.
• ·ow here is what is J!oing to ol\·e the
erond and make the tabl ,oh !oOO attractl,·e. As the prune" are served. do not
u~e a . erving spoon, hut very daintily
take the prune between the thumb and
f(lrefin~er, and squeeze the air hack into
the balloons! Do you ~ce? A!; the
prunes are used, the place of each is
taken by a nice bri~htly colored balloon,
and as the last prune is lifted out a
di. h full of ga).. colors ~reets your eye
inCltead of muddy waters.
Isn't that lovely? T have another
little thou~ht for next month which is
jU'It as interesting- as this one.
Now don't be too impatient, please.
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lO:3G-ll:OO-indoor Sports
I CA "1' USE .'A)IES, BUT
HERE'S ONE THAT GAVE SO)IE
OF THE BOYS AND GIRLS IN THE
RADIO DEPARTMENT OF ONE OF
THE GREAT BIG ADVERTISING
AGENCIE A LAUGH THE OTHER
DAY.
THEY WERE ALL IN·
STRUCTED TO TIllNK UP PROGRA)I IDEAS FOR-LET'S CALL IT
-"Ol.D GRAY MARE )1..1. YON·
NA ISE-THE SA LA D DRESSING
WITH A KICK."
TIIE:REUPON
TIlE:Y ALL WE:NT BACK TO THEIR
CUBICLES AND GOT TO WORK.
NOW YOU KNOW, IN 1'110 E BIG
AGENCIES, ALL THE FEl.LOW.
WORKERS 11\ VE TO FILL OUT
TDIE SLIPS ON EACII ACCOUNT.
A. '0 THEY HAVE TO ACCOUNT
FOR NOT ONLY HOURS, BUT
HALVES AND QUARTE:RS, AFTER
HOUn OF COGITATION, ONE OF
THE)I-A WO)IAX-GOT DESPER·
ATE ABOUT THESE TDIE SLIPS
A. '0 PUT DOW.' -"2', HOURS
THI. 'KING-OLD GRAY )IAYO. '• 'AISE.
ONE - QUARTER HOI;R
STOPPIKG THINKING~ OLD GRAY
~IAYONNAISE." SHE DARN NEAR
GOT FIRED.

12:00,I2:30-Lecture-The History
of Radio
I find the first mention of radio in
history dut'in~ the battle between the
Constitution and the Gucrrierc when
the Americun C'ommon<!cr s houted,
"Every mun to hi~ station."
Some years after thi:\, ahout 1835, a
Yankee by the name of J. Phineas Tidbit, who lived in )Ia~ achu<;tetts (althoul!h he paid alimony in New Jersey). erected a broadc8stin~ station in
the hoopskirts of Bo~ton. Think of
this, a broadcasting station in 1835.
The radio, however. had not ~'et been
invented. ~o the project Cell throu~h.
In 1 75 the first ~rcat step toward
radio was made. The Prc",ident at
Washin~ton g-ave a reception to hi
Cabinet and the Speaker of the House.

Speaking of Radio7h. BobbY Benson ceri.. bas been
.Iqned lor another 'fltor. . . . Walter
G. Haenscbe:t (you know him a. Gus.
master cf mUlic cn the Showboat hour)
was qraduahd Irom the WashIngton
University. 51. Louis. In 1914 wll~ tbe
degreo of Ecche'or Cli Setence. . . . The
BoaweU Siatsrs I.ft the Columbia ol:·
wa••• OD JUDe 8th. . . . They·",. mo.ed
h NBC. . . . Co·on.1 L~muel Q. Stoop.
naql. calls himseU PubUc Heckler No.1.
. . . Arl.n. Jackson is onlY' lour Int
.l••en. . • • ..After conquerinq tb. old
mike:· aald Max Baer. new heayY.
weight champion. b.f:)r. h. met Primo.
"I fe.1 thai quy Camera is qolng to 1:.
a pusho.er!'· And was Max right! ...
T.d Huslnq has bad a rae. horse and a
Pullman car named after him. . . . The
Pullman is more succe.. fu.l in co.ermq
distance. . .. Richard Hlmber. the orche.·
tra leader. was born in Newark. N. J•. in
1906 and made hi. public debut at H
a. vIolin soloist at a local hlqh school.

This g-a\'e us three important parts of
radio--reception, the cabinet, and the
speaker.
On a September e,'enin~ in 1901 Eustace T. Winterbottom, the man who
discovered fly paper (after n famous
detective had Riven him the glue) suddenly conceived an idea. It was to send
\'oices over the air! Hastily. eizing a
pencil and a piece of drafting paper
he sat down at his desk. Unfortunately there was no chair there-he
was thrown back upon his own reSOllrces and was laid Utl for several
months.
J n l!H4, when the 'Val' began, an unconscious contribution to the ~cience of
radio was made by the Britsh army,
which equipped its soldiers with khaki
hre<'ches and tunic~. It wali Summer
and the men took off their tunics to
keep cool. They would crowd around
the army radio headquarters to watch
the ~Ior~e operators at work and they
would use their tunics for tunic-in on
the radio.
From then on radio became ~im
pIe. It is still simple. And today there
is practically no American home which
does not have its own radio set with a
little switch on the side to turn off radio
JlrOg"I·ams.

2:00-2:45---S1atictislics Report
THEN THERE WAS A RECENT
BIG Tl~IE BROADCAST WIIICH
IlAD A DRESS REIlE.\IlSAL JUST
BEPORE TIlE PROGRAM WENT
ON TIlE AIR. THE \ OMEN WERE
IN LOW CUT E\'ENING DRE SES
AND ALL TIlE )IEN WORE FULL
DRESS WITIl TAILS, SUDOE:->LY
CA)IE A GREAT RUSHING
AROU:-1D IN THE CO. 'TROL ROOM,
THERE WAS AN U, 'EXPLAI:->ED
CRACKLI. 'G • 'OISE IN TIlE )II·
CROPIIONES WIIlCH THE ENGl·
NEERS CO LD:->'T EXPl.AIN, AND
TIlE pnOGRUI WAS TO BE ON
THE AIR IN FI\'E MINUTES!
A. '0 THEN A BRIGHT YOUNG
~IAN HAD AN IDEA.
HE LIS·
TENEDAND THE SECRET WAS
SOLVED.
TIlE CREAKING AND CRACK·
LING OF FIVE STII'I' WIlITE
SlIlRT FRONTS WAS ~IAKING TilE
STATIC! AND SO WITIl ONLY A
FEW SECONDS TO SPARE, THE
FIVE TOOK OFF THEIR SIIIRTS
AND APPEARED BEFORE THE
STUDIO AUDIEKCE IN THEIR
B.V,D.'S AT LEAST IF THEY 11..1.0,
IT WOULD HAVE MADE A SWELL
STORY.

3:30-4:00-Poetry Hour
This deliJ{htful lillie poem was recently l"('ad over the air by ::\Ii!'!i Euf,!enia Skidmore on the Ye Happy
Sunshine Hour for Shutin!il. It breathes
the spirit of the New Deal throughout
-or somethin~.
LIFE I
UFE
/,IKE
LIFE
LIFE

A FLAT TIRI:;

I ENIGMATIC,
TIRES ARE PNEC.1I.ITIC;
1P FULL OF DllIE,
IS A FLAT TIRE,
(Please turn to ]Joge 62)
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C(he Heart Disease

Paradox

In this country more cases of heart disease are
being prevented each year -yet more deaths
are charged to the heart than ever before.
C7'\ESPITE seeming contradiction, those

.LJ are

the facts. Better protection of
children against diseases which are often
followed by heart trouble means that fewer
young hearts are being exposed to injury.
Better treatment of hearts temporarily damaged by the "poisons" of acute infections
often prevents such damage from becoming
permanent. Better control of venereal and
other diseases that damage hearts has been
another important factor in reducing the
deathrate from heart disease at all ages up
to 45 years.

*

*

*

*

*

You can help to prevent heart disease in
your home by having your children immunized against diphtheria and by protecting
them, so far as possible, against other heart
damaging diseases, such as sore throats, repeated colds, acute rheumatic fever, scarlet
fever, measles and typhoid fever.
Should they have any of these diseases, see
that your doctor's orders are strictly obeyed,
so that injured hearts may not result. Especially follow his instructions as to how
long the child is to be kept in bed. Rest is
an important part of the treatment for
"poisoned" hearts during and following any
acute infection.
Annual health examinations offer a further

opportunity to control heart disease. In
middle·aged people heart disease frequently
resul ts from chronic or focal infections in
teeth, tonsils, sinuses or in other parts of
the body.
When advisable, your doctor may employ
the fluoroscope and electrocardiograph to
determine the condition of your heart. He
can see whether or not it is showing the
effects of wear and tear long before it actually breaks down. If necessary, your doctor
will advise changes in habits of work and
rest, food and drink, or the correction of
impairments.
Far from being cause for alarm, the mounting deathrate from heart disease at the older
ages is encouraging evidence that needless
deaths in childhood, youth and middle age
are being prevented. Many of the deaths
of older people ascribed to heart disease are
really due to heart failure-just the natural,
peaceful ending cf a long life.

*

*

*

*

*

More than half the readers of this page, who
are abou t 35 years old, will pass the age of
70; and one out of five will outlive fourscore
years. Many a man is adding years to his life
and is enjoying what is literally a new lease
of life by taking care of his heart and by making intelligent changes in his living habits.

Send for Metropolitan's free boo~let "Give Your Heart a Chance." Address Boo~let Dept. 934-B.

METROPOLITAN
FREDERiCK H. ECKER, PRESiDENT

LIFE

INSURANCE

COMPANY

ONE MADISON AVE., New YORK, N. Y.
CUUIl.L.l.l;O.
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Radio's Favorite Snack
ICKING out stars in
Hollywood-at the
Brown Derby, at Sardi's,
at Levy's and the restis comparatively easy. because in the very nature of
things stars are known bv
sight. But with radio people,
lunching or dining or dropping in for a late breakfast
or a mid-afternoon snack in
Radio City, it's dinerent.
Because, unless you know
Oystpr cocktail is always
them personally, or have
popular at tlte Gatpwav.
stndied their photographs
with unusual care, you don't
know them by sight. If they sang or crooned or warbled as
they ate, it would be different.
Besides, radio stars constitute only a small proportion of the
frequenters of the main dining room, the tea room or the grill
of the Gateway Restaurant in Rockefeller Center. To all intents
and purposes it is just like any other place to get first-class food
[lnd drink in the big city. You are not looking for stars, as
you would be at the Brown Derby, and so Rudy Vallee may
be sitting with his friends at the next table, or Ed Wynn might
be enjoying corned beef hash at another table, and no one
would be the wiser, save the waiter.
Radio stars enjoy good food as much as anyone else, this
waiter would tell you, and perhaps, being artists they are a
little more willing to express their appreciation than most folk.
When they are in a hurry, they will take the regular table d'hote
dinner or luncheon. But when they r.ave more time to pick
and choose they will order some of their favorite specialties on
the a la carte service, such as Gateway Special, grilled sweetbreads with ham on toast, Julienne potatoes and cauliflower.
They go for sea food in a big way, these radio stars, and
during summer months there are always hurried orders for
bouillabaisse-Marseilles, Maine lobster stew, Lobster a Ia N ewburg, Uncle Clem's clam hash. But with the passing of August
you'll be seeing Gladys Swarthout and Frank Chapman or any of
a dozen other stars in the N .B.C. firmament, sitting at the Gateway Oyster Bar or at one of the side tables, enjoying Blue Points,
or an oyster stew.

P

Gladys Swarthout and her
husband choose oysters
at the Gateway Bar
By
RITA CALHOUN

Small oysters wrapped in crisp bacon
make delicious appetizers.

A seafood luncheon is beilt~ thoroughly enjoyed by Gladys Swarthout, popular radio singer, and
her husband Frank Chapman at the Gateway Restaurant in Radio City.
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''fheir Skin is 10 years younger than their Age
Dermatologists examine skin
of noted beauties
Find it free from skin
faults usual at their age

sp~""" h. . . ~ .. rec:l .Id", you a,.,.,,, lhan her
lOll'" T,.,"lu..... fin.... luae e.JI.c:...U"'.l. "0 bl__ ~",.dt.··_.o,.....

"lh·•.

...... M~"d_·.''''h. . . the (~b .p~t'UI~ or •• kia
ill the Iweadr.. T'lHo:re.n': nO nOlie_bl,. I&rf[e po..-..
wriakJ_ or dl.Gf\:UMq maru. "_Ckr_tolo~Ul'"nport.
M". M..Adoo N,., "I uooe Pootl'. Cold Cre.m nighl

_lok.tfUl·. N'pOrl.

\1". Sp~.....I. NYU "T....o :O- .... 1"8lO1l0 J 1>qI....,Inl!! Pond'••
My.kia b...fI:•• 10l!icl,nu,olber. U ..u 1"'f1, ..cH·r .......... lN..:....-

....I ...ornl.. j( and __ eral tim ... " ....ii_Jibe d.,..··

" ....dy Smiley·•• kin h.lI thf'lbloo or. f1irl in hrr IN-n,. Clreu.
I.lloa .....ry l!iood. 1'0 bl......lllb
_London Ph,.II'f"iun 'II ""pur',
....dy Smil",y "Ylll "Pon••'. Cold ~.m k ......... mr. 1I"ln de...
• n.I_f'l_pr,.,.... ~. il roO' IHlw<l"r.·' (~ol"': .'ond·, • the 1."'8 t
M:lUllg Coltl C~.... In F..ngl.ud.)

DER.\fATOLOGIST~ judge the age of your
skin by ('(,'rlujn definite points.
Loss of tone . . . impaired vasomotor
circulation ... development of wrinkles
... lo!'S of natural skin oil...
From ]6 to 20. a woman's ~kin literally
·~Ioom...:· Its texture is satiny ... the
color glows. The skin is firm-unlined.
From twenty on, the fight to keep a
youthful appearance begins. Dt'('p down
in your ~kin thousands of tiny oil glands
arc beginning to function lc:..s and )t·.......
Then the skin shrinks! Gets h8r~h
lined.

Deep-penetrating, Specially Processed Oils in
this Cream keep skin Young-soft-lf)rinkle-free
CORRECTS THESE SKIN FAULTS

in

FIGHTS OFF THESE AGE SIGNS

20's

after

30

\
Roughne..

Blackheads
Dryne..
and large pore.

Crepy skin

Worry lines Sallowne..

Replace natural oils ... this way
The only way to check thesc fault." is to
repla('c tho.'ic failing oils!
That i" what Pond's Cold Cream docs!
It contain., the purest of speriall.v processed oils that sink into thc sk.in ... stir
up thc d«.'Cp skin to vigorous action, Revitalize it. Lh'cn up the circulation.
Erase lines that are threatening to crease
into wrinkles.
That is the reason the women who use
Pond's have skin
that appears a
fuJI ten ~'ears
~·oungcr. or more,
than their actual
age.
Today-loueof
every 5 women
tDhou8ecrealnu8C8

Pond'. - though
there are over a
thousand creams!
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laughter lines

Ponel\; is a superb deanlSer and muC'h more
than a dt'nn.-'·;cr. r'ie it night and morning for porc..<fcep deall.';ing, Cor softening,
for ti...·;uc stimulntion- always before
applying make-up. Ponel's Cold ream
servcs e\'ery complexion need.
Pond's also makes Pond's Liquefying Cream, a new quiC'kcr melting cream that melts
the instant it touches
... the skin. Xot only
Potul·. Cold Cream drlln~.
, Cllrl"t'Cu ,,"in f"ults. Vliet! by I
J
out of r\'('ry tI lI"omen "ilo U'>e
Cl'f'lIrn.
l'OIltl', Li"",'!".,.,
Creom. Itl.·n·~. the Mille pUI'J><>lIelI i.
quicL.cr wcltiDg, Clean_and beautifies.

Sagging tissues

Dlscoloratfon.

is this new cream n thorough dcaw'cr, but
it contains the same specially 1lr<X'CSSC<l
oils as the famous Pond's Cold Cream.
Glye It a 3·day trial •• , Teflr out the ooupon ~low this \'er~' daJo' and send with lOt for
a liberal sllppl~.. of thLs ~'Outh-sllstaininft cream
with samples of three other beaut)· aids,
PO....D·8 EXTIlH"T COlolPlS'T, o..pl.l

41 lIud;,on ~trft'l. ::'\~. Yorir: City ... t rrlC'w.e 10e (10
f'O\'rr po!olalt'r .nd INI~in",,) for. thtft da~·~· llupplv of
Pond's (".old ('19m lIilll &Ilmp]es of 'l ollie!' PODd'~ Cranu
.nd sPf'Clal OOu".. ..., I'ond', .... o:-e Po...dfl-.
I prefer :J dilre~Dt Li!jfft ~hll~ olpo",<kr 0
ll,.-eler 3 dilfert'nt D"rk had"", 0

N.me.
Street_

City

_ _ _ _ _ _ :-" .. Ie
~,rilbt" IIlN,l·-'·.l.itnd~
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Listen, Graham!
(Continucd from page 34)

drums i~ based not so much on knowing'
the exact position of contestants as in
the ability of the commentator to convey the spirit of the contest, to make
the listener "see" it in all its breathtakin~ thrills. And McNamee has that
all-vilal vocal lift which is so essential
to effective sports reporlin~. He has
natural enthusiasm, youthful eagernes!t. They are reflected in his voice on
the air.
He represents, too, the viewpoint,
the philosophy of the avera~e man. He
puts him!'elf in the avera~e man's place
because, microphonically, he is the
8\'er8jte man.

",Vh,.n the average mant" he says,
ugoes to a ball game or a fight he
wants to ~et excited. He'll miss half the
blows that are struck in the ring but
not one that's shuck in the crowd. The
sight of a pop bottle hurtling throug'h
the air is worth the price of admission
-all g'ood Americans naturally hate
the umpire. These are the thin~s I
try to I!'et into a broadcast. I think
they're what the average man sees at
the game."
admits
M cNAMEE
of the details in

he misses a lot
his ringside descriptions, but he believes he has a
good explanation. \Vords can't move
as fast as fists. He knows the blows
in fightin~, knows-he'll have you know
-a left hook from a right cross.
"But I don't think that makes an
awful lot of difference to the great air
audience," he adds. "U's my opinion
that the audience often doesn't know
or doesn't care what a left hook or infighting' is. The listener wants a dramatic picture of the scene, he wants
to follow the progress of the fight. I
try to get him the information as fast
as I can and I ~t excited like anyone
else while I'm doing it."
In addition to his heaven-sent gift
of enthusiasm, McNamee has one special quality to keep in mind. He must
be impartial. His job depends upon
fairness, a refusal to regard a contestant as friend or enemy.
The millions listening in the armchairs are divided more or less equally
in their alleg'iance between the two
contestants. The commentator is seeing' the strugg-Ie through the listener's
eyes, and he must see the fig-ht absolutely impartially becau~e he is seeing
it for both groups of Ii. teners.
The business of keeping a running
story of a fight or a football game
going through the ether is one also
that requires a good deal of physical
strcnj:tth. A gift of gab becomes a
drawback if words become halting and
repetitious. Thus there is a nervous
strain of keeping continuously fresh.
After every big broadcast McNamee
feels, he said, "as though I were the
one takinR' the beating."

.. pUT
yourself in my place,"
clared.
"We're at the

he desecond
Tunney-Dempsey fi~ht in Chicago a
few years back.... The biR'gest crowd
that ever saw a fight.
l\Ien fighting
for a million dollars
The champ
and the challenger are in there fighting
away, punchin~ so fast your eye can't
follow. . . . Tell that to the radio audience but tell 'em about every punch,
too.... Tunney's down.... The crowd
is stark, raving mad, but you've got to
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keep your voice down so the millions of
listeners can understand you. . . . It's
a tough job."
Or there is a football ~ame with its
agonizing moments-agonizing for both
announcer and armchair.
"The Red team is up against its own
goal line. The Blue team has marched
steadily down the field, reeling off big
gains.... Third yard and two yards to
J.,'O•••• The ball snaps back, a few gestures with it to bewilder the Red
players and then a plun~ing mass of
arms and legs.... The ball is nowhere
in sight. . . . Is it a touchdown? . . .
Or did they fall just short of that last
white stripe?
"I have to tell the listeners about it.
Fans are ~roaning over the delay. You
-ean almost hear them screaming at you,
'Corne on, what happened?' Those are
the seconds that are years long for an
·announcer. You appreciate the impatience of the listeners, but you can·t do
anything about it until )·ou sec what's
happened. Maybe five or six seconds
~o by before you can tell them about
the play. To me it seems like five or
six minutes, and to the average listener I suppose it. seems like five or six
hours."
Graham McNamee likes his job. It
is, incidentally, one of those rare jobs
that combines immense pleasure and
large remuneration. I don't suppose

Things You'll Want to
Know About Radio
Folk
Gertrud. Nie.en Ls on a ",aude",Ule
tour that will carry her lbrouqh the
month of Auqust . . . The Vo1c:e of
Experience recenlly purcha.ed a block
01 27 lots at Atlantic Beach. . . . Late in
June Paul Whiteman played a concerto.
"Pearls on Vel",et:· by V1c:tor Younq
for the first tim. on the air or otherwise.
. . . Younq Ls the conductor of those
Chenolet proqrams. . . . On June 2bt
Whiteman leatured May Sinqhi Breen
and Peler d. Ros. in a birthday broad·
cast. celebraUnq their ele.,.enth anni",enary on the air. . . . During thLs
time Miss Breen and Mr. d. Rose ha"'e
heen olf the air lust two weeks Uor
marriage and a honeymoon) and they
ha"'e broadcast more than 2.000 times.
..• Ed Wynn's son. Xeenan. Ls studying
to be a mecbanlcal engineer. . • .
Fancy that. Grabam! ... Prlaci11a Lane.
the petite wa:bler 01 Fred Waring's
broadcasls. weighed twel.,.e pounds
when sbe was born. . . . Columbia's
youngest anllouncer is B~rt Parks. aqe
19 . . • E.,.ere" Manhall won a $500
prize in the Irish Sweepstakes. . • •
Lanny Ross went hack to hLs alma
mater. Yale. in June to to participate
in the commencement week e"'ents. . . .
Lanny appeared In a presentation 01
Shakespeare's "Two Gentlemen of
Verona:' pJaylnq Valentine and singing
"Who Is Syl",la?" . . . The remainder
01 lbe cast were underqraduates. . . .
Rosa also appeared a. a guest singer
with lbe Yale Glee Club. . . . For three
years Ros. was a member of this qroup
when he was a student at New Haven.

he would trade it for any other job in
the world. A hundred football R'ames,
more than forty world series garnes, a
score of championship fights, a half
dozen regattas and a host of other special and sporting events in various
parts of the countty have left him still
happy and rarin' to go.
OT so long ago he became in add i1
tion to his sports reporting, the
prize stoo~e of the studio~, the perfect
"yes man." Playin~ straight to Ed
\Vynn's oafish comedy, he has become
the one celebrity in these United States
who is known by his first name. Sports
may have establi~hed his reputation,
but stooging is keeping it going be·
tween rounds. )leanwhile, babies are
being named for him-especially those
that broadcast at night. Does he mind?
He does not. He has an answer. "My
friend, Milt Cross, is namesake for a
Pennsylvania mule and Alois Havrilla
is the name of a racehorse which has
never won a race. 1 can stand to have
a baby or two named Graham." All he
hopes is that they don't grow up to be
palookas.
It is a pretty well known fact that
McNamee began his professional career as a church baritone. That his
voice was above the average is attested
by the fact that he made a successful
concert tour of the easy-sneering East.
Yet, the booking agents set up no clamor for his services.
But just around the corner opportunity was waiting. Opportunity led him
one Spring to the door of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Building on
lower Broadway, on which a brass
plate read flStation \VEAF." He went
inside, applied for and obtained a job
as announcer. He thought it would
tide him over until the Fall warbling
season began. Between announcing he
filled in as baritone soloist.
'Vhen Fall carne McNamee stayed on.
His big sports reporting chance came in
the following Summer. He was assig-ned
to describe the Greb-"rilson middleweight championship bout. His broadcast was a hit. So vivid was his story,
so full of human interest detail that
thousand~ of letters poured in from li~
teners. His place in the radio world of
sports was set over night. A few weeks
later he took over the description of
the 'Vorld Series in the second game
because listeners complained that the
sports writer who was doing it mumbled too much. ~Ic:\'amee didn't mumble.
After the series he jumped around the
East covering football games.
ET it was not in sports that he first
Y acquired
a nation-wide reputation.

The Democratic National shindig in
Madison Square Garden in 1924 accomplished that for him. The convention
dragged on, you'll recall, for days and
da:rs, and McNamee had to stay in his
booth, had to keep gabbing', had to tell
a weary world that Alabama was still
chalking up "twenty-four votes for Underwood!'
A history of the last ten years can
be embraced in the list of the special
events McNamee has covered for the
armchairs-Presidential inaug-urations,
New York's welcome to Lindbergh,
Byrd, Chamberlain, Earhart-g-ridiron
battles, Kentucky Derbies, thisa and
(Please t urn to page 83)
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ME
LOVE
DON',. YOU
9"
MORE •

,\ OICK,

••••

Don't Risk
HappinessPerspiration odor eli'~dgs
"gs. Avo.
to llndert Iun
offending this easy
4_minute way • .•
.

"Helen 'was alwaya
uquisltely daInty
when we went to a
paTty. And, boy, was
] proud of her-

but at home-well.
ahe certainly was
different. 1 tried to
apeak to her about
It, but shucks,

a man can't tell his
wlfejust bow she's offending. But her sister
nlust have guessed what
was wrong.

-

Anyway she fb:ed thlnas
up while she "as here on
II visit. And now lIelen
Is the daintiest girl in the
world-alway.l"

this

Romancecanltsurv1V~ 't
unforgivable fau1t~ on

, Luxmg untake chances.
erthings each night band
" t f perspl" hes every hln
0
15
d "t keeps
ration odor I an 1
colors lovely as new
a1Lux has no harm
n
"
·'_arvsoapsofte
u
kahason.u
.~
there's
no
cake·
have. and
k
bbing to wea en
soaP ru
Safe
fabrics, fade colors.
in water, safe in Lux!

ful

UI was so happy with Dick-our
little home. But ~radually
his attitude chan~ed. J thought
my hftlJ't would brt'1lk tbe day
he turned away when J said,
'Don't you love me any nlo:-e?'
o~·n

7

Si

I cried about It when I toll1
my sister. 'But, darling,'
Anne said, 'perhaps you're
to blame. The least IItLle hint
of perspiration odor In
underthinl1s kills romance-

_for underthings

and with Lus: it'. so easy to
avoid oRendlnll.' Now 1 Lux
underthlnlls after eacb
wearing ••. And I'm 80
happy-Dick has fallen In
love with me all over again."

Removes perspiration
odor-Saves colors

CODE
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A Cook's Tour of
Sleepless Hollow
(Continued

/"01/t

page 17)

Abovp, Jop Cook's trophy room, showiug the pri=e collection hanging from
the ceiling; left, "Schultz's," in Joe's
garage, where the comedian keeps his
splendid collection 0/ s{pills; lower left,
Joc's private dieMer, which scats seven
and has a royal box.

locks across the road, you will find your clubs all laid out
for .you. You will even discoyer that each bag is
equipped with a tube of Colgate's toothpaste-in case
you get caught in a bunker over night.
Then just as you are about to praise your host's
thoughtfulness, abs, you find that there are no golf
balls. As you look about you in perplexity your eye
suddenly lights upon a botanical monstrosity. It is a
golf tree and it appears at first that golf balls are growing there in abundance, although closer inspection will
reveal that they have been cleverly wired on. You
must be careful not to pick the green ones, though.
They are small and stunted and rather too hard.
By this time, \Vellington, who is to act as your cadd;r,
will have come on the scene, insistent that you see the
view from the water tower. Out of good manners you
follow him, albeit somewhat petulantly, because you had
thought you were going to play golf.

yau

family for generations-impossible to replace." He
motions you to another.
This ~ext may turn into a chute the chutes, propelling
you agam to the tlOOl', or it may be seized with a violent
fit and throw you like a bucking horse. By this time
you decide it is safer and more comfortable to remain
standing.
Then at this zero hour when you are about to turn
and fle~ for the door, 'Wellington suddenly appears,
staggermg under a huge silver lighthouse. This beacon
of hope turns out to be a cocktail shaker.
The next half hour is given over to being revived and
refreshed. But little do you suspect that you are being
prepared for further ordeals, like a lamb for the
slaughter.
The host finally suggests that he has everything in
the way of outdoor sports for those who wish to try
them. A game of golf perhaps? A round of tennis? Or
a little fishing in the lake?
It does not matter which you choose. You are in for
it in any event.
Suppose you elect to play golf. Up among the hil56

arrive at the top red-faced and out of breath
after your climb, whereupon \Vellington, throwing
out his arm like Balboa gesturing toward the Pacific,
cries:
"Yonder lies the first green."
And you are on the Number One tee. Driving from
the top of a water tower has its difficulties, such as
maintaining rour balance. But eventually you have
done it, only to see your ball go dribbling down the
slope far past the green.
The second hole is only slightly worse. Here you find
the green entirely surrounded by a deep stone moat.
You will get to know this moat well. In fact, you may
run across someone who has been there for days. Then
you will be thankful for the toothpaste and wish a ham
sandwich had been thrown in.
The third hole requires nothing more difficult than
driving through a sewer pipe placed horizontally in the
side of a hill. On the next you play in sand traps all
the way. There is no fairway to speak of.
By the time you hHve reached the ninth hole you will
be reduced to a gibbering maniac, ready to commit
mayhem and go right back to the city.
But on the ninth hole you see that the green is within
easy reach and ;you take (Please tllTn to page 85)
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"Harsh Laxatives had
weakenedIter... dangerously"
DR. ECKJI \ itT headll n ~"ry CatnOu.
clinic in Vlrn
•• chire (,-- hOl'pilal;
ilJ a loellldinJt 1
I~r of the \ i .. un..
~'OCirlY of .rUerlllll SIJeCiuli"h.

states DR. FRIEDRICH ECKHART, noted Vienna clinic head
Do ')'OU have any of 'he symptoms
illustrated obore? ••. If so, this
"case history" COIl help 'You!
that the famous
S
Dr. Friedrich Eckhurt describes.
Then think of the troubles YO\: haye.
TUDY THE CASE

Aren't they perhaps quite similar?
".:\1. J., a young woman of 26," reports Dr. Eddlfirt, "told me she had
been subject for years to headaches,
indigestion, biliousness.
"She avoided social activity. Her
breath was bad. Shewfts ullllerweight.
Had little strength. lIarsh laxatives
T01Ce,.

Radio, September. 1984

had weakened her ... dangeTmtSly.
H:\[y examination showed that her
stomach juices were flowing too slowly ... that there was no healthy muscular reaction in her intestines. , , and
that the young lady's system wus
filled with poisons.

Yeast fit grocers, restaurants, soda
fountains. Rich in vitamins n. D and
G. Start eating it tomorrow without
fail! Then see how soon you feel better!

"I instructed her to eat )'east lhree limes

To benefit THOROUGHLY,
cat it REGULARLYl

a day before meals. A monlh of il
ga\'e remarkable results."

Thus her three chief
troubles were corrected by one treatment!
You can get ~
Flcischmalln's c:oo;

Don't expect trouLIe- that com., fro ....
yea,... ornegJ~t. to heeu.red "overnisht."
FI.,iKhmann'. Y,,".l!It. remenl),er. b ..
food-not A .. iolent drUB. Eat till''''' eake.
erf'ry day-for thirty dny. nt 1~Il.l!lt. or
• ~,-;"",u,"i1 you rl"'lilly fre' well-nnd ,.... k well!
""Ii.;JIIiiL~~=-~JilIIl
I·roved
heueflt to

hn.

of

thou.nod.,

&1 J Cakes a Day
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Uncle Sam's Listening Post
(Continued 11'om page 15)
about 150 miles west of Omaha, know
exactly what he is doing. The instant
the station gets off its frequency a
report goes to the Radio Commi~sion
and a carbon to the station.
Thus Uncle Sam now does the telling and with considerable assurance
because the Monitoring station is not
only the most complete and modern institution of its kind in the world but it
has a higher degree of accuracy.

"THE accuracy of rout.ine measurements at Grand Island is one part
in a milliono" William D. Terrell,
Chief, Division of Ficld Operations,
who was one of the two first radio
inspectors in the United States, declared. "If necessary, measurements
can be made to an accuracy of one
part in five million."
Bccau:;;:e of this fact the Monitoring
station serves as our observer as to
whether or not foreign stations are
keeping to the strai~ht and narrow
paths and are complyin~ with the international radio treaties.
Likewise
the Nebraska station furnishes our
evidence in the arbitration of radio
disputes between this and other
countries.
The listening range of the station is
phenomenal. Radio stations heard and
measured daily at Grand Island are
located in Arg-entina, Austria, Australia, Brazil, Belgium. Canada, Chile,
Cuba, Colombia, Costa Rica. Chi'18,
Czecho-Slovakia. Dominican Republic.
England, France, Egoypt. Germany,
Hawaii, Holland. Indo-China. Italy.
Japan, .lava. Madagascar. Morocco,
Mexico. Norway. New Caledonia, New
Zealand, Portugal, the Philippines,
Panama. Persia, Russia, Spain, Syria,
Venezuela, and other countries.
Doubtle~s the first question the man
or woman using an ordinary I'adio set
will ask, in connection with the marvelous sweep of the listening post is:
U'Vhat kind of receivers do they use
that they are able to pick up stations
in so many parts of the world?"
"The station employs snecially built
sets desi~ned by the 'Vestin~house
Companv according to U. S. specifications," Mr. Terrell replies.
UFoI' intercepting- the signals of
the transmitting stations," Benjamin
'Vol!. manag'er of the big- station adds,
Hrcceivers of the superheterodyne type
are used for all but the lowest freQuency bands for which a tuned l'adio
frequency receiver with three tuned
and two untuned stages of amplification ahead of a regenerati ve detector is
employed.

RILE it is true, that the Grand
W
Island equipment as Mr. Terrell
savs. is all made to order. I'll tell you
a iittIe secret. When you hear of the
accurate work of the Federal radio
supervisors in different parts of the
country - policing the broadcastin~
channels, as it were-you doubtless
ima~ine thev must be equiuped with
sDecially built apparatus. The fact is
that mostly they use standard superheterodyne sets, very likely the same
as vours.
HWhat sort of antennas are employed at Grand Island?" the listener
probably wants to know.
The Monitoring- antenna system
covers more than fifty acres and makes
use of four high frequency multiple
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doublet!", five sing'le doublets, fout
Beverage twin conductor broadca!"t
band wave antennas, several simple
antennas and one for frequencies as
low as ten kilocycles. Standard inside
loop s;ystems are also available when
nece~sary.

The doublet and Beverage wave type
directional antennas are so located to
deliver maximum reception service
from thl:' directions of most con~ested
radio !'ilalion locations. The Beverage
broadcast band antennas are all normally directive southward and in
different easterly directions but by manipulation of connections at both far
and near lerminals are made directive
in the reverse or north nnd westerly
directions. Some of the antennas are
located over a city block from the receivers and one of the antennas is 1500
feet lon~, or more than a quarter of a
mile.
the big~est ~urprise the
at Grand IRland is the
squat appearance of the~e antennas.
A popular conception of n I?reat antenna towel' is the massive steel structure at Arlington, or the EitTel Tower.
such as werc thought necessary for
long- distance reception in the old days.
To the contrary the "towers" at
Uncle Sam's No. 1 listenintr 'Post have
more the appearance of overg'Town
wooden teleg-raph poles. They look like
the center poles of the main-tent at the
RinglinJr-Bal'num Circus before the
canvas is hoisted.
I am lold that the Radio Corporation
at its receiving station for Marconi
beam wireless on Lon!? Island erected
300-foot steel towers but found that
wooden poles sixty or ninety feet did
the business just as well, or better, in
fact, becau~e the wooden poles did not
absorb electricity as does steel.
Naturally the location of the Central )Ionitorin~ station in Nebraska
was decided upon only after exhaustive
tests and an extensive search. It was
necessary that it should be near the
geographic center of the country. This
permitted a careful study of receiving'
conditions in Kansas and Iowa as well
as Nebraska. This study covered all
frequencies now in use in the radio
spectrum, and as a basis for conclusion
contained as subjects for investig-ation
sig-nal 8treng-ths, static levels, noise
levels, fadinr possibilities, and the
proximity 0
nearby radio stations
which
might
cause
interference.
Finally the prize went to the level site
six miles west of Grand Island. The
flat prairie's making receiving conditions J?:ood from al1 directions was considered an important point, but oddly
enou,l!h, atmospheric conditions were
not a factor.
ERRA PS
P layman

~(>ts

checkin~

ESIDES its frequency
B
operations of national and international stations, the Grand Island
station also serves as a check over the
other six secondary stations, installed
at strategic points throu,l!hout the
United States, Hin,l!ham, Mass., near
Boston, Fort McHenry, (Baltimore),
Atlanta, San Pedro, near Los Angeles,
Portland, Oreg., and Great Lakes,
Chi('ag-o.
These secondary stations may be
cross-checked at any time with the
Grand Island station, so that a maxi-

mum condition of accuracy pertains at
aU times. The frequency measurin~
facilities of the division of field operations therefore becomes a closely knit
orgoanization, capable of fast manipulation with accurate results.
In many cities throughout the
United States, hundreds of miles from
district headquarters and branch offices of the field division, are low powered radio transmitters, including local
broadcasting- stations of one hundred
watts power and less, the operation of
which can not be observed from the
Central Frequency Monitoring- Station
or the secondary frequency monitoringstations.
Stations of this category are capable
of creating- considerable carrier interference over great distances despite the
fact that the modulated carrier does not
have sufficient ran~e to permit identification at any of the division's fixed
monitoring stations.
Such stations
when deviating- from their assigned
freQuencie~, are also potential sources
of interference within their own rang-e
with stations operating on other
channels.

o provide supervisors of radio with
T
the necessary equipment to check
the fl'equcncy of such stations and to
observe their operation. a mobile type
frequency monitoring station has been
developed for installation on radio
test cars 8pecialty designed for this
phase of regulation. They are smartly
turned out automobile trucks stationed
in Boston, San Francisco. Seattle,
Chica~o, and Detroit.
On these cars are carried field
strength-measuring apparatus, and devices to be used in the inspection of
radio stations and the examination of
radio operators. They are, in fact,
portable laboratories, which make regular trips throughout the various districts, makin~ available for the use of
radio inspectors, mobile radio receiving equipment and power checking apparatus. These radio test cars being
required to tra"el ~reat distances over
all types of highways necessitated the
use of strong, heavy type of automobile chassis and especially desig-ned
truck-type bodies in which the equipment, including heavy storag-e batteries,
may be housed and operated.
The bodies al·e constructed of composition, the use of metal being- prohibited
by its shieldin~ effect upon the operation of the equipment. The test cars,
complete with equipment, wei~h approximately, 7,000 pounds. Use is made
of heavy springs and balloon-type tires
to insure a minimum of shock to the
delicate measuring equipment carried
on the cars.
Government radio officials, in pro"idin~ the hig-hly accurate Central Frequency •fonitoring- Station, the several
secondary monitoring stations, and the
radio test cars. have provided a complete and modern system of observation
and checkin~ of radio station operation,
which makes available all of the required facilities for solving the many
theoretical and practical problems involved in the operation of more than
20,000 l'adio stations in the United
States, which includes the 600 program broadcasting- stations as well as
the g'overnment. and commercial radiotelegraph stations.

TOll'e,. Radin. Sept em her, 1994
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Amazing New Powder Shades

~~ ....

~q~

IIIDDI\N IN 'I'J\JiSI\ NJiW SIIADJiS
'OUNG COWRING
GIYE s"'lSS A FIlESII \
"
NEVEIl OB'l'A1NAIlLE BEFORE

Miss Dorothy Richard! (auta), dark, chic dlbltusn ROle BruntUe. Miss jouphine Kidd,
b/oude. say!: "A'atural put! life illto my !kill."

tanU,

you don't know about these extraor-

din:uy colors in ~'our skin because
the human eye cannot see them.
rou don't ... but this mathematic:lIly
precise machine does.
It reads the colors that 'Kature cunningly conceals in skin . . . colors that
make some skins clear, others pallid, still
others florid.
Forexample: Bright blue gives to blonde
skin an exquisite translucence. Leaf green
gives brunettes that magnetic creamy
bloom.
Immediately upon making this startling discovery, Pond's saw unique possibilities in analyzing human skin for colors
actually in it.
Some two hundred girls' skins were examined by this machine-girls whose
complexions varied all the way from
pearly perfection to dull sallowness,
From these scientific findings Pond's
originated six entirely new powder shades.

Tower Radio, Seplembe1', 1934

ROSE URUNErrE gives skin color
and warmth-subdues sallowness.
DARK BRUNETTE glorifies sunburned skin.
Pond's Powder-enchant ingly perfumed-clings for hours. It is thriftily priced-a glass jar holding as
much as many $1.00 boxes is only
S5t ... the exna-big jar is $1.10.
Fi,'e-and.tens and variety stores
carry IO¢ and 2St sizes.

*

Shades that do more than match -they
contribute needed tones- give a fresh
quality that is young-appealing!

New shades flatter every type
mal:.es fair skin lighter, livelier.
a triumph on most blondesand many fair-skinned brunettes.
LIGHT CREAM Ratters lily-pale blondes and
creamy brunette skin.
URUNETrE gives brilliance to brunette skins
and flatters dark-skinned blondes.
NATURAL

ROSE CREAM.

Send S¢ for two Special Boxes and
an extra .wmple of Pond's Powder,
three different shades, with directions for choosing :}'our most flattering shade.
See what a "lift" they give your complexion!
Pond's Extract Co., Dept. J, 9:: Hudson St., New Yorlc.
I enclose st (to eover COSt of pOSIiII:e and pad:ing) fot
Two l'lpeciOiI Boxes of Pond's .ItW Powder i1nd all extra
nmple-three different shades in all.
I prefer 3 different Li(hl shades 0
J prefer 3 diff"rent Dark ~hades 0
Name
Stree"'

_
_
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It's hard to
outguess this
adaptable film •• It
soaks up the sun's
brilliance ••• it
drinks in the dull
light of the shade
• • works on days
when ordinary
films fail.

Bad Boy Makes Good
(Continued from page 25)
liThe principal who sent me away
to that truant school," he told me, "I
count as good a iriend as I've ever
known. He realized, undoubtedly. that
no association I might make there
could do me the harm 1 would be done
if I continued with that teacher. He
was astute enough to recognize that
what previously had been mischief
was turning-rapidly too-into the
ver:r malice of which I was accused."
Years later, incidentally, when Paul
was playing 'IThe Vagabond King" in
Philadelphia that principal came backstage to see him, to tell him that he
always had believed in him, and been
sure that one day he would turn to
music to find success and happines:;:.
During the musical a:;:semblies that
school held, you see, when visitin~
musicians came to entertain the pupils,
Paul was seated prominently in the
first row, tog-ether with the other
pupils whose reputations recommended
close surveillance. And on these occasions the princip'al had noticed that
Paul was as docile as a lamb, that
the throb of a violin or the lilt of a
voice rai~ed in song smoothed away
the J'e!;tle~sne~~ and rebellion which
otherwise possessed him.
Paul's people wanted him to be a
doctor. Paul wanted to be an architect.
"Being a doctor," he told me laughing, "would have meant a lot of Latin.
That \\'as enough to put the kibosh on
it as far as I was concerned. Latin 1"
lIe's tall, Paul Keast. With youth
in his blue eye!>. And enthusiasm in
his speakin~ voice. A youth and enthusiasm beyond his twenty-nine years.
Those early struggles and difficulties
obviously did him no harm. Good
metal does not crack in the fire.
CompJetin~ hi~h school, unable to
a~ree with his family about what he
should do, Paul went to work in
Strawbridge and Clothier's, a large department store. And because his grandfather, a member of the Oratorium
Society himself, had seen to it that
Paul had had voice instruction he soon
was singing with the store band.
quite suddenly, Paul decided
TItheHEN,
wanted to dance.
was as if, subconsciouf:;ly, even at

HOW VERICHROME
DIFFERS FROM OIDINARY FILM
1. DoubJe-toaled. Two IClyers of ...nsith,.

.11"'.r.

2. Highly color-senslti.,.••
3. Halotion "tUIll" p,...,ented by spec:iol
backing on film.
4. Rne, details In both high light. and
Ihadowl.

S. Tranllucent. Inlteod of Iran_pa,..nl.
Mode by on exd....si.,.. pr()(eu of
Eoltman Kodak Co.• Roche..ter. N. Y.

\l

KODAK

yERICHROME
FILM
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this time he was preparing for his
real work. The logical way for a
singer to start in the theater is via
the chorus. And you can't get in a
chorus unless you can dance.
Those who are fatalists will, of
course, attribute a different reason to
Paul joining that dancin~ class. For
it was there, the very first night he
went, that he met Marguerite Kovall
Marguerite, tall and fair, was studying for the stage. That in itself would
have intrigued Paul even if it hadn't
been for other things. The way she
moved her hands.
The laughing
warmth of her voice.
Paul was in love. Just like that!
So, blessedly enough, was Marguerite.
Both lived from one dancin~ class to
the next. Both experienced the identical sinking sensations in the region
of their hearts at the possibility of the
other not attendin~ the next class after
all. As if either would have missed
it!
Soon it proved too long, much, much
too long, fot' them to wait from one
week to another to see each other. There

were a number of dates between times.
Life was excitin~. Life was a little
terrifying to.
At the store Paul made progress.
Ho was over nine men in the colIection department.
And when their
amateur production of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pirates of Penzance" was cast
he was given a small role.
This production played a week at
the Academy of "lusic. Obscure n"
Paul's part was, that week changed
his life. Behind the footlights, he was
convinced, was where he belonged. To
do anj'thin2' else now did not seem
worth while.
The Keasts, horrified, gave warning-.
If Paul went on the stage-you might
have thought he was proposing to
enter upon a life of burglary-they
washed their hands of him. They were
~hocked to the very bottom of their individual Evangelical Lutheran hearts.
Only Marguerite understood. She
bade him go. She would wait, she promised. He must be happy first if they
were to be happy together later on.
~Iay

I TNew\...asYork.

when Paul arrived in
Which shows how little
he knew of the show business. In
t.hose days, even less casting was done
in the Summer. And from May until
September is a long while to live on
twenty dollars which was all Paul pos~
sessed in the world.
If I
allowed myself ten cents n day
for food." he told me. HAnd when I
discovered a restaurant where they
gave you a roll with your bowl of soup
I used to walk thirty blocks there and
thirty blocks back for my dinner.
HO nce in a while I would make
seven-fifty posing for photographs.
But it never represented affluence since
I never knew how far it might have to
stretch.
liThe family remained disapproving,
except that disapproving is much too
mild a term. They would send me
monej' if I would return home and
mend my ways. But not one cent to
remain in New York looking for work
in the theater."
He smiled reminiscentlj', "It wa:;:;
pretty bad."
It was when Paul felt he must be
at rock bottom, when he didn't see how
thin~s could get any worse that they
proceeded to get very much worse indeed.
The manager of the miserable side~treet hotel in which he lived informed
him if he did not pay the thirty-three
dollars he was in arrears that he
would be turned over to the police. He
was ~iven three days' grace. Uselessly
enough, he felt. It might as well have
been thirty-three thousand dollars he
had to raise for all the chance he had
of raising it.
He wrote Marguerite.
On hotel
stationery. That co~t nothing. Even
on the other side of eternity he pledged
his love.
Then he turned thief! Penniless, he
stole the stamp he put on her letter.
It might, he thought, be the last letter
he ever would write to her or anyone
else.
His pride made it impossible for
him to return home. A failure. Proof
of all the grim prophesies his family
had indulged in when he had turned
to the theater.
(Please turn to page 63)

Tower Radio, September, 19.1.$.

The day lakes on a new glow-here's a lelter! With snapshots of the one and
only girl. The wonderful, wonderful girl ... How important it is that snapshots
can be taken, and sent speeding to their destinations, to make a young man's
heart tremble and pound ... So anrthing that improves snapshots is important,
too. They've become much belter since Kodak Veriehrome Film came along.
Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, Tew York.
TOlcer Radio, September, 1994.
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Ithought
Iwas different

Iknow better now!

Programs You'll Want to Hear
(Continued from page 48)
Charles CorWr, tenor, (j ::JO P.;\I.. Saturday, CBS.
Frank Cnnnit and Julia Sanderson
-(Bond Bread Co.) 5:30 P.M., Sunday, CBS.
Mario Cozzi, baritone, 7 :45 P.M.,
Monday, and 10:1:5 .p.:u., Friday, ~BC
WJZ.
r(ls~ha Dot'ido!J, baritone, 6:30 P.)1.,
Wednesday, ,·BC·WEAF.
Doria Dor, accompanied by XBC
Symphony Orchestra, 10 :30 P.).1., Friday, NBC·WJZ.
.lIary Eastmall, accompanied by concert orchestra, :00 I'.M., Friday, CBS.
El'(ln b'l'ontt, baritone, with concert
orchegtra, 8:00 P.M., Thunl:day, CBS.
Sylrio Froos, blues sin~er, 11:00
P.).'-, Saturday, CBS.
Groce HaycB-7 :45 P.M., Tuesday
and Wednesday, NBC·WJZ.
Ralph Kirberry, the dream singer,
9:45 P.M., Sunday, NBC-WJZ; also 12
midni~ht, Thursday and Friday, N'BCWEAF.
.1fa.rinc, with Paul Spitalny's En~emble.
(Ch('ramy, Inc.) 8:00 P.:\I.,
Wednesday, CBS.

"THIS is a hurly burly world-rushing
aroul\d-gulping down food-staying up late-no time (or exercise.
"So it isn't strange that. like a lot of
us, I had to take a laxative now and then.
uAnd when that happened I used to go
to the medicine cabinet Bnd get the bottle of 'strong stufT' I had been using for

years.

Household Hints
Cooking Clo8e-up8-Mary Ellis Ames,
home economist. (Pillsbury Flour Co.)
11 :00 A.M., Wednesday and Friday,
CBS.
Mf/s/C1"1I Chef-(R. B. Davis Co.)
9 :45 A.M., Tuesday and Thursday, CBS.
Ida Bailey Allcn-l0: 15 A.M., Thursday, CBS.

A IIfWllight Dilemma
"This time the battiC" was empty-and
next to it was a little blue box with the

word 'Ex-Lax' on it. I knew Ex-Lax. It
was that little chocolate tablet my children always take, which I thought is
good for children only.
"But it was after midnight Bnd the
stores closed, so I said to myself 'I'll try
this Ex-Lax tonight-maybe it'll work
00

Inspirational Programs
Chee1'io-8:30 A.M., daily except Sunday, NBC·WEAF.
Choosing a CareCl'-r\oteu leaders in
industry and profession~ interviewed
by collcg-e g-raduateg, 7:30 P.M., NBCWEAF.
Looking at [jile-Roy Helton, 9:30
P.M., \Vednesday, CBS.
Tony lI'ulI8-With Keenan llnd Phil-

News Commentators
Bonke Cal'ter-(Phitco Radio anc
Television Corp.) 7 :45 P.:\I., daily ex·
cept Saturday and Sunday, CB .
Looking Ore,. the lrerk-John n
Kennedy, 6 :30 P.M., Thursday, NBCWEAF.
Lou.·ell Thomas-(Sun Oil Co,) 6:45
P.).I., daily except Saturday Dnd Sunday, NBC·WJZ.

Miscellaneous Programs
Arthur' Bagley-Setting--up exercises
(:Metropolitan Life Insurance Compan)".) 6 :45 A.M., daily except Sunday
NBC·WEAF.
Byrd E.rpcditioll-"rilliam Daly':
orchestra; guest speakers; 10:00 P.M.
\Vednesday, CB .
Genc and Glenn-(Gillette Safet
Razor Corp.) 7:15 daily except Satur
day and Sunday, NBC·WEAF.
Johnny Green in The :l\1odern Man
ner, 9 :30 P.M., Friday, CBS.

Elder Michaux and HiB Congrcgation-10:30 P.M., Saturday, CBS.
Radio Pulpit - The Rev. Charles
Goodell, 10 :00 A.M., Sunday,
TBC_
WEAF.
Science Serviu-Instructional and
informative special talks, 4 :30 P.M.,
Wednesday, CBS.
Ellsu'orth Vinr8, h'., tennis star discusses fundamentals of ~ood tennis,
9 :30 A.M., Sunday, NBC·WEAF.
Woman's Radio Rel'iew-Conducted
by Claudine Macdonald; ~uest speakers; orchestra under direction of Joseph Littau; 3::J0 P.M., Monday to
Thursday, inclusive, NBC-\VEAF.

me, too.'

I Make a Discovery!
"Next morning I learned that Ex-Lax
was just as effective for me as the strong.
nasty stuff I had been using for yeanthat a laxative didn't have to be
unpleasant and violent to be effective.
"So I say to you: I£ you think you are
different, try Ex·Lax tonight! A box of
six tablets is only a dime. and I'm sure
you'll be as pleased with it as I am."

WATCH OUT FOR IMITATIONS!
Ex·Lax has stood the test of time. It
has been America's favorite laxative
for 28 yean. Look for the genuine
Ex·Lax-spelled E-X-L-A-X.
IOc and 25c. At all druggistt.

Microphonies
(Continued from page 50)
UFE

IS C'P, AND THEN IT'S
DOWN,
FIRST l·Oe.: S.1IlLE. AND THE.\'
YOU FROWN:
OC;T OF THE FRl'ING PAN I.\'TO
THE FIRE.
l.lFE IS A FL.4 T TIRE.

I, IF E I S II' H ;1 T II' E ,\ L L G 0
THROe.:GH,
THE WOR.11 ARE WHAT WE'RE
CO.1IlNG TO:
A GHASTLJ' GA.lIE WITH DEATH
.4S UMPIRE,
LIFE IS A FLAT TIRE.

UFE IS UKE A Ul'ERl' STABLE.
WHERE TO RIDE J'Oe.: ARE NOT
ABLE:
lJECA US~; IT Ii.4S NO HORSES TO
fIlRE,
UFE IS A FLAT TIRE.

Note: Followed b)f the full Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra playing
"Happy Days Are Here Again."

l.lFE IS UI'ING A T ITS WORST,
FIRST THE CRADLE-THEN THE
HEARSE:
!>:EXT THE BLAZING FUNERAL
PI'RE,
LIFE IS .\ FL4 T TIRE.
LIFE IS JU TOUR DAny BREAD,
FIRST YOU'RE LI1'ING-THEN
YOU'RE DEAD;
FIRST YOU'RE BREATHINGTHEN YOU EXPIRE,
LIFE IS A FL.IT TIR£'.
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lips. (S. C. JohnMn Co.) 1 :45 P.M.,
Tuesday and Thursday; also (sustainin~) 11 :30 A.M., .londay and Wednesday and Friday, CBS.
l"oice 01 E,'zpcr·ience-('Wasey Products, Inc.) 12 noon, daily except Saturday and Sunday; also Monday at
8:15 P.M. CB .

6:0o-7:00-0pera
In the annual Surprise Party at the
Metropolitan Opera House this year,
which is given by the members of the
opera company for the benefit of the
Musicians' Fund, there was a scene
supposedly laid in the NBC Studios. It
called for a page boy in regulation uniform, so the broadcasting company
agreed to furnish one of its re~ular
pag-es. A young man with a deep rich
voice who takes guide parties around
Radio City was selected. lIe has always had dramatic aspirations and
(Please turn to IJage 77)
TOlce1'
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Bad Boy Makes
Good
(Continued from page 60)

Besides he could not bear it that he
fail where Marguerite had suc(eeded. She was making good, dancing on a local vaudeville circuit. On
the other hand, the idea of arrest was
a humiliation not to be considered.

~hould

tho~e

HE first of
three days passed.
T Slowl».
Hopelessly. The second day

passed.
Relentlessly.
Paul's brain
spun with dizzy plans. The third dawn
came.
It was, virtually, at the eleventh
hour that his brother arrived. To pa:r
the hotel bill and talk Paul into a
healthier frame of mind.
"It rna)' sound like something out
of a book," Paul told me, "but it was
as my brother and I were walking
down the street toward the station
that a fellow I knew came running
after us.
'They're casting a new musical:
he said. 'why don't you try for it!"
"My brother gave me a long' hard
look,
Then he turned around and
went to the theater with me. He was
a sport. It was 'The Love Song.' I
got a chorus job at forty-five dollars
a week.
HI didn't have to go home after all."
Thing'S took a turn for the better
then. Marguerite Kovall came to New
York with her mother and brother.
Rooming' with them Paul's heart was
lightened of its loneliness.
They were married.
Paul went on tour with uThe Vagabond KinR'." :l\Jarguerite went too. as
a dancer in the company. It was only
for a few months before Joan Marguerite was born and a month afterward that Paul's wife was out of the
cast.
By the time they played Philadelphia, Paul had been elevated to the
title Tole. His family, convinced now
that there must be g'ood in the theater-after all wasn't their own flesh
and blood in it?-occupied a box.
uLike it?" Paul asked his mother
when she came backstage after the
final curtain,
"I can't tell," she said. "I saw so
little of it. For my happy tears."
Right now, temporarily at any rate,
Paul is out of the theater.
Radio
work is pleasanter for a family man,
for a family man with a house in the
suburbs, near a golf course. near a
beach.
And his radio career is so very. very
promising.
It seems almost as if the Fates had
repented, as if they were trying to
atone to Paul for all those other years,
those tragic, youthful years.
lO

Behind the Dial is written by

Nellie Revell
the personal mend of your

"Tattle-tale gray"
in the clothes rou
wash. Here'swhat
that means ...
Clothes that
look foggy and
gray. Clothes that
sa)' plain as plain
caD bc-"U't artn't rtally cltan."
\\'ho's to blame when clOthes get
that war? More often than nOt, it's
··trick" soap. Fot no matter how
hardJ#u work and rub, "trick" soaps
can't get out ALL the dirt. Neither
on "cheap" soapsl
But change to Fels-. "Taptha Soap
and ~e what a ~Iorious difference!
When it tackles the wash, dirt can'l
suy in. Out it goes-every last speck
of it! For Fds- ~aptha is full-ofaction soap! G#ldtn soap that's
flcher-u'ilh pltnty #/ dirt-loormint,
llaptha addtd.
Two lively helpers inscead of one!
Together, they get clothes clean cleat
through and rparkJwt, uhllt.'
And the beauty of it is, Fels-Naptba

EVERYBODY NOTICES

Fels-. 'aptha boils or soaks
clothes beautiful I)' . It washes
clean in hot. lukewarm or
cool water. Itdoesfinework in the tub.
And as for washing machines, women
who Juzow from experience-women
who have tried all kinds of soapssay nOthing beats Fds-Naptha!
Fels-Naptha now sells at the lowest price in almost 20 }'ears. ~:~
Get a. few bars at lour grocer·s. ~

"Tattle:fale Gray"

... BANISH IT WITH
193~

Use it YOUR wayl

c ..... u,... '.

favorites on the air
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is raft for everything! Douse rour
frilliest things in Fels-. aptha'ssudssilk stockings, filmy lingerie, C'Veo
rour pet woolens. Just swish the bar
in rour basin till (he water's good
and sudsy-then uke out the barand there isn't a chance of any undissolved soapparriclessticking todainty
garments. (And that's what turDS
brown under the iron, you koo\\ ,)
Fels-. "Taptha Soap is specially easy on hands, too.
For there's soothing glycerIne in e\·er)' bar,

Fels-Naptha Soap!
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Radio from the Inside
(Continued jr011l lxlgc 45)

your expression to twist itself into a
question-mark to hear this sentence-and nothing more'! \Vell, an:!tway,
here's the low-down.
The Hudson-Terraplane firm decided
to take its series, featuring one Al
Trahan (comedian) off the kilocycles
---claiming that it was impossible to
produce any more cars since their
plants already were working to capacity. But NBC was determined
they abide by their contract-too much
business or no business-and stated
that as far as the chain was concerned
H. T. was still on its wave-Icn~ths. So
the announcements were made each
Saturday night, and followed by a filIin sustainin~ program in the time allotted to the auto show.
And now, the broadcastin~ company,
it. is said, intends to collect in full.

•

VIGOROUS!""" ROBUST! •• " JUBILANT!

All outdoors can't hold you wheu dige&tiou is goo~ when jobs nnd slabs and
twinges aren't euUing dOWQ your spirit
and efficiency"
Beeman's helps keep digeetion honey"
sweet. It is swooth, mellow - especially
made to gently stimulate digestion..
Beemao"s is 80 pleWiantly healthful! 118
beneficial qualities are watched by a floYor that's cool (!"dh, aod eAhilaratiog. A
flavortbot tempts )"our toste-a fla,"or kept
unfailingly fresh by the amazing new
Triple Guard Pack.

•

sent scurrying through the studios and
reception rooms. In a few moments
they returned with a dozen musicians,
arti!1lts and other people-.all bespectacled.
Then, came the hasty routine of trying each pair of glasses on the cele.
bra ted author to find the nearest fit.
Finally, just before the nir period, the
most suitable pair, was selected and
borrowed from their owner-8 gentle.
man who said he didn't mind mi~sing
his suburban train to be of service to
his favorite author. The radio interview came off very nicely, and the
donor was rewarded by Stribling with
an autographed copy of his latest work,
"Unfinished Cathedral."

•

•

FUN WITH ARTISTS AND
NETWORKS

•

TOT long a~o, Edwin C. Hill came
to the Columbia studios without
his nece~sary pince-nez. In his haste,
he had left the glasses home. and it
was too late to send for the precious
lenses before air time. The predicament was solved by having an announcer read the script, prefaced by
an apology for Hill's ab~ence-al
though he sat beside the announcer in
the studio.
More recently, another ca~e of misplaced eye-glasses found a happier,
but rather unusual, cndin~. T. S.
Stribling, Pulitzer prize winner and
author of the radio serial, uConflict:'
was scheduled for a microphone interview. A few minutes before the broadcast, he began a frantic search throu~h
his pockets for the ocular aids. But
they just weren't around. The situation blackened for StriblinSt a~ the
precious minutes were era~ed by the
second hand of the studio clock. Then
someone had an idea. Pag~ bol'S were

•
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NOW YOU TRY THEM FOR
A WHILE-I'LL SF.E YOU
NEXT )IONTH

Try Deeman's todo)! Smell ils aromatic
freshness as )·on puncture the airtight
wrap. Enjoy its genuinely fiue {la\or. And
chew it regularly for ilS mild, pleasant aid
10 digestion.

Harriet Hilliard Talks on
Correct Posture
(Continued front )Jage 47)

After you have mastered this exercise,
your body rests on the floor only on the
stomach. Relax and repeat. And does
that wear off the pounds! You can
eat what :rou want if you will go
throuJth that exercise ten times a day.
But don't overdo it to be~in with. If
the muscles are sagged and soft, this
will prove a strain. Try it only once
or twice the first day, but add a little
every day or two. In a couple of weeks
you can do it ten times without feeling
it uncomfortably.
When you have mastered that exercise, roll forward to the chin and backward to the knees, in the same position.
Back and forth, back and forth, just
like a rocking chair. This is a good
toning up exercise for almost nil the
muscles, and does a great deal to make
the body slender and supple,
Here i:l' another one good for ton-

in!: the muscles of the abdomen and
making waist and hips slender. U's an
old timer, but no set of exercises is
complete without it. Stand up straight,
feet slightly apart and parallel. Lean
forward, with the arms straight], and
go as near to the floor with the nnger
tips as you can. You must do it smartly, not sloppily, it you want results.
But don't overdo it at first. A strenuous exercise like this done once or
twice, and done well to begin with, is
much more helpful than the same exercise done carelessly a dozen times.

"DEAR Miss Hilliard," writes nn-

other reader. III know curves
are in, but my hips are too big. Walking doesn't seem to I'educe them. Can
you sug~est a diet or some sort of
exercise that would help me?"
Diet, unless you overeat all the time,
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isn't so important as exercise in reduciog the size of the hips. Your muscles
are probably lazy. You have learned
to walk, perhaps for miles, without
really putting much strain on them.
You must do something strenuous that
really makes them work. Well, here it
is. I do it every morning, ten times.
And it's a beautiful exercise.
Sit on the floor, legs straight out.
Now hitch across the room, one leg
after the other. Sit up straight. Don't
push yourself forward with the hands.
Just hitch along on the hips, making
sure you raise each onc from the floor
in turn. Draw nice deep breath~. as
you go-so that your lung'S wiII have
plenty of air. And hold the shoulders
up and back, the chin up and forward,
to g-ct the best results.
Then there is this matter of awkward ankles. Yery often ankles that
seem thick are really slender enough.
They just aren't held gracefully. Of
course, one of the first things anyone
learning to dance professionally must
do is to hold the ankles gracefully.
J've worked hard over that problem, so
J know what advice to give this reader:
"My ankles seem thick, though they
really don't measure much more than
the ankles of other girls my size. Is
there anything I can do, within reason
to reduce them?"
If you really exercise the muscles,
the ankles will become normal in size,
whether they arc too thin or too thick.
But perhaps you hold them stiffly. J
use a lot of exercises to keep my ankles
limber and graceful. Most important
of all, perhaps, j!)n't really an exercise.
It is just this. Whenever you cross the
legs, point the foot down, as far down
as you can, and keep it pointed down.
You know how many women hold their
feet stiffly at right angles to the legs?
That makes the foot and ankle look
awkward. Just remember to keep the
foot pointed easily downward, not
stiffly but naturally, and you will notice
the biggest difference in the way your
ankles look. People will begin to say
nice things about them, even if they
have seemed unattractive beforc.
And here is a ~d exercise. Sit in a
chair and hold thc legs straight out.
not bending the knce~. Point the toes
straight forward and make circles with
the foot, slowly, then fast, then slowly
again. Keep working away, from the
ankle joint, until you have made it
flexible and graceful.
one more. You see, I've done
so many of these special exercises
JallUST
my life, that 1 know a great many
of them, and 1 really like to pass my
favorites on. This one is a wonder for
limbering up the body and making it
g'raceful.
Sit flat on the ftoor. Point the toes
and flatten out the feet as much as
you can. And then make the muscles
contract all the way from toes to hips,
so that you feel them tighten up. Relax
and repeat ten times. And hold your
shoulders up and back while you are
doing this exercise. Don't let them
get into slouchy habits just because
you're not giving them special attention.
And now-my last word is something
to remember first thing you wake up in
the morning. Evcrybody should stretch
hard before getting up. Just lie luxuriously for a minute or two, breathing deeply, and strctching every muscle
in the body that you can. Just this
onc thing' will do a lot to improve your
posture and carriage and to give your
body more grace.
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are many wars to prepare a good spaghclLi feast.
M lila) be.there
For me-only one. I want, first, pure and firm Durum.
AYBE

wheat spaghctti. I want tomatoes-nothing but red, juicy sun·
ripened fellows. Cheese-not too mild, not too tangy. Ju~t right.
I want choice meat slock. And-ah!-the seasoning. For that I
must have certain spices not easy to get. 0, my way is not ea:;y
..• But all these things are brought to me in the IJeinz kitchens.
Spaghetti we make ourselves, to be sure. This we cook till
loothsome and tender, then completely drench it with the high.
flavored ruddy sauce •.• And wherever you live this spaghetti is
waiting at your grocer's, ready for you to heat and serve.
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Out of Russia's Revolt
(Continued from page 24)
en~aged in the throes of ch'i) war, are
legion. There always seem to be more
anecdotes, some sad, some gay, some
infinitely tender. They have been formative.
Impressions of these experiences lurk in her sweet, sensitive face.
They partially account for her ideas
-her tenacity.
Eventually her father, Boris Drasin,
achieved ~ufficient means to bring his
wife, the little Tamara, and hel" small
brother, Las, to America. Physically
weakened, Drasin spent his days
dreaming- of White Russia, where he
and his g-irl wife had been so happy.
'Vhere, just past their own student
days, they had held gay parties in
their small quarters, affording Tamara her first inarticulate ecstacy as
song's of war and love, joy and renunciation poured liltingly from their
merry hearts!
And so there increasingly fell a
great responsibility on the shoulders
of thi~ youn~ Russian girl, frail, yet
with the greatest robustne~s of character and coura~e. She became, in
fact, "head of the house."
Sin~ing, always sing'ing-, she worked
painstakin~ly for hours perfecting the
quaint Russian songs which became her
very destiny!

has been built around Garbo. 'Women
sense it and men, without reasoning,
are fascinated. She was heard at the
Club Abbey, Club Richman. tile New
Lido, the El Patio-practically every
exclusive night spot in the metropolis.
the
T InHENone'scameearly

Summer of 1933.
twenties, Tamara
reasoned, success must come-or be
forever lost.
She was at an impasse, and distinctly dissatisfied with her manage·
ment. For once she didn't know what
to do!
One day, humid and close, she
lunched with a friend at Longchamps.
Max Gordon, who had shared offices
with her ag-ent, passed her table and
spoke a few words with her. He told
her he was g-oing to the Coast, but
that upon his return she should come
to his office. She did. He asked her
to bring- her guitar and he arran~ed
for Jerome Kern and Otto Harbach
to hear her!
Next day the decorous little brunette
with the huge g'uitar san~ but one
song for Kern and Harbach. But it
was enough! They agreed she was
to have the part of Stephanie in
"Roberta ,"
\Vhen they left 1\1 ax Gordon asked
IN ALLY came her first real break her who her manag-cr was.
on the stage with that revue of
"I'm my own manager," Tamara deseveral seasons ago, "The New York- dared, typically.
HWeIl, I'm your manager ft'om now
ers." She appeared in a few of the
skits and sang her Russian ballads
on," said Gordon-and the arrang-ewith the aid of her guitar. She had
ment was witnessed only by a solemn
picked up some tunes by ear, and alhandshake.
She has done some intermittent
though she confesses she read notes
badly, the effect was charmin~-and radio work and, amon~ other engageit sufficed. George Vassilovsky, who ments, appeared on the Vallee proalso appearf>d in the show, and among gram as g'Uest star. She soon was
many others was in love with the fassi~ned 3S headline sing-er on the Dr.
Lyons' tooth powder program known
cinating Tamara, offered to teach her
the guitar-and to him must go the
us Manhattan Merry-Go-Round over
credit for her new mastery of this in- an 'BC-WEAF network on Sunday
strument.
nights. She was an immediate sensa1t was all so glorious. This new 1ion.
country with its strange, improbable,
Not for nothing were those long
glistening dream towers and its only years of privation and despair, hope
less abstract opportur.ities. Especially, and achievement. It was all there, in
of course, if one is young and ex- her voice, vibrant, full, rich, telling' of
tremely beautiful. Looking from the woes and sorrows crowned by joy. No
small window of their modest apart- wonder blase New York listened and
ment, over the town which had dealt thrilled as her throbbing- tones went
so kindly with her, life became mirac- straight to their hearts!
And so went the fate of Tamara.
ulously sweet.
But it didn't last.
She was besieged by offers. She was
The show closed and the~ were wanted immediately for Earl Carroll's
months of worry and scraping- and "Murder at the Vanities," and wa.,
managing. Things looked black indeed. given screen tests by both Metro and
RKO, both of which companies are
Make the rounds once more, Tamara.
There followed other shows-the angling for her services. But Gordon
Schwab musical, "Free for All," feels she must devote more time to
"Crazy Quilt," "Americana" and UThey the theater before breaking into picAll Come to Moscow!' Not one of tures. And she is, of course, intelligent
them played a run.
{noug-h to realize that the best time to
If there had been any "home" to go
sign contracts for real money is at
back to she would ha ve ~one. But that well-known "psychological mothere wasn't-so she had to stay. ment." She'll wait.
Secretly, I believe she loved it!
I
mean fighting everythin~ in the keen,
EANWHILE she maintains a lovely apartment in the 70s right off
inflexible way she has when it comes
to such impersonal things as fame and
Central Park 'Vest, where she is catching up with herself. She has a mere
:iUCceSS.
Then she hammered away at the handful of friends, but is devoted to
night clubs and before she knew it those fortunate few. She supports her
she was playing- extended engagements parents and is sending her brother
and word was g-etting around about throuR'h Cornell to become, in the
the new personality, Tamara. Being American manner, an Hagriculturist."
entirely herself there is something Her place is modernistic, with suitable
Jramatic about her, something in the concessions to her birthright. And
nature of that aura of mystery that there, of course, are her Russian books.

F

Every day new thousands of people turn to
FEE~·A·MJNT (or relie( (rom con~tipatiou.
And here's the reason. h's IiO easy to takeit's 60 modenJly scientific bec:lU'·e it mixes
the laxative with digestive juicc~ thus letting nature do ils part in helping the l"xa·
live work more thoroughly.
FEEN·A·MI T gently increases the move·
ment o( the lower intestine, which is what
nature wants. It doesn't give you that dis·
tended feeling that many cathartics do, it
docs IIOt cause cramps. And, uhove all, it is
llOt habit·forming.
Join the more than 15 millions wllO take
their laxative thi" modern. easy wny-by
chewing FEEN·A·MINT.
I R£"L.L.Y
LOVI: THIt T .... TI: 01'
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Tamara is uforever in love." It is
impossible that she should not be! But
she has a plan of life that is very
definite. She wants to become a dramatic actress. Not beinJt the typical
musical comedy type-all blonde hair
and blue-eyed sweetness-she realizes
the impossibility of finding a sufficient
number of suitable vehicles. Her j'ideal
arrangement" would be to appear in
dramatic roles on the stage half the
year, in pictures the other half, with
radio offerin~ a still wider audience
and the opportunity to pursue a musical
career.
"There is an inexplicable thrill that
comes from singing- over the radio,"
she will confess, her soft brown eyes
luminous with wonder and imagination. uTo know that millions are listening in! Yet it is the most exacting
of mediums. The average singer, when
rendering a modern song, has an individual style and no matter how an
orchestra tries to follow the tempo it
is practically impossible. Therefore it
i::; hard on both P'
She is, moreover, a very normal
person. She loves clothes, and wears
hers in the best of taste. They are
made by Madame Tafel, who furnished
the co~tumes for the spring show of
"Roberta," and her preference runs to
black, red and white.
She dresses
smartly, and with a distinct Russian
flavor.

• "Well, well, an1 I feeling
good this lllorning! All bathed
and powdered a"d full of
pep! ... Got to work offsteam.
someh.ow. Guess I'll try that
sOluersault Brother ]]ill tvas
t ryi JIg to teac/"nle)'esterday."

• "Bay-t<hat a queer feeling! Wheredolgofrolllhere?
This 1vrong-side-up business
certainlygets afellowhot and
bothered . .. Gee, have I got
PlloIIgh nerve or haven't I?
- Come Oil, you scare-cat-

YPICAL of her was her first real
T holiday.
She spent a heavenly month

in Cuba. She would have liked t') stay
ran away while things
were at their very height. She avoids
nothing' so much as that let down
feeling.
"\Vhy," she will ask, in her direct
manner with the merest trace of an
accent, Hare people so, so unwillinR' to
overcome obstacles? Perhaps it is that
most Americans have had tranquil
existences-they have not had to struggle as some other peoplei' have. They
are not to be blamed. I believe there is
always an element of luck in success
-but, nevertheless, there is hard work
and years of heart-ache and d('spair,
foo. Nothin't that is worth getting is
casily achieved.
But does not that
make the getting- even more worth
while?"
And she knows what she's talking
about. You know it, too, when you look
deep into her eyes that have seen and
suffered. The mobility of her features
and the tranquillity of her mind come
from knowledge-the inner knowledg-e
of the ·world and of humanity-and
they seem to transmit her faith.
Her next Broadway appearance is
planned to be a play, "with music,"
rather than a musical show. Sidney
Howard ;s rumored to be doing the
&cript, with Kern composing the music.
It ~hould put the final stamp of approbation upon the lovely Tamara, who,
not for.ll'etting- her own hardships
carries the torch for thou~ands of
aspiring' and talented youngsters.
lon~er-but

j>uslt!"'

• "Vump! - Ouch! S1rltC~
that lca.s easy! I'd do it again.
-only 1'll1 a little tvann and
t ired. Deller get ltfother to
give 1I1e another Tub-down
with my Johnson's Baby
Powder. And liste", all you
other baby athletes • ••

• "leU your Mothers to testdi!Jereld baby powders 1vith their
fi"ger. tips. They'll fi"d some
gritty-but Johnson's ;s softer
than a bunny's ear. t{o zinc stearate or orris-root in. it, either."
Send lOc in coin (for convenience ftl!>len
coin with strip of adhesive tape) for sam-

Tamara may be heard each Sunday evening at 9:00, E. D. . T., over
the jollolcing NBC stations:
WEAF, WTIC, WJAR, WFBR, WRC,
WGY, WWJ, WSAI, W1IAQ, "SO, WOC,
WHO, WOW, WDAF, KIIQ, KOA, KDYL,
KGO, KFI, KGW, KOMO, WFI, WTAM,
WTMJ, KSTP, WEBC, CFCF, WTAG.
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ple:! of Johnson's Baby PowJer, Soap
and Cream. DepL 75, Johnson & Johnson, l'iew Brul1;j- tLl.
~ tf. ~
wick, New Jersey. n-';:":~~;(1~,• ......
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IKnow Your Music
By
PITTS

SANBORN
Franz
Schubert

~rn

HER MAGIC SECRET

,

'OEAUTY

Hers i. a modc!cning 10....I;l1c" yef her magic
s*<:rwt it so ,imp/e. E...ery day ,h. us•• Blue Woltz
8eollty Aid. and ."ery day ,he growl mar. charming and attrad;"•. She hOI dol•• by the Jeore
ond copfiygte. hearl. by the dozen ...
You, too, tDn b. compl.t.:.,. 10".ly
and captivating, but fint your
melle-up mu.' b. flawlen throughaul . . . 10 besin with Blue Woltz
Face Powder, a latin-soft, deli·
cotdy .mooth powder that blend.
perfectly with your .kin ...
then I.t one of the four ••citing
new .hade. of Blue Waltz Indelit:le Lipltic:k add sweet allur. to
your lip•...

Onally, for Iins.ring loveliness. a
touch of enchanting Blue Woltz
Perfume.

The,. and the other.upremely r.n.
Blue Waltz Beau.y Aid., eoch only
10c, at your 5 and lOc star•• Alit
for them b'/ ram•. Try them today.
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SCHUone
of the most iSpontaneous, original,
prolific and versatile of composers.
He excelled in in!'trumental mu!'ic, whether for orchesL:-a, for various chamber combinations
or for piano. He wrote a quantity
of choral music, sacred and secular,
including six masses, and he also composed for the theatcr-operus, operettas, and incidental music. His place
among the world's five or six supreme
melodists is beyond dispute; and
hU"g'ely because of this inexhaustible
fertility as an inventor of memorable
Lunes he ranks as the greatest master of the art-song (as distinRuished
from the folk-song) that has ever lived.
Since the German Lied, (or German
art-song) as we recognize it, had exbted only in a few examples before
his day, he has even been called, with
pardonable exaggeration, the creator
Clf that form.
Because of the rich
luxuriance and exuberant romanticism
of his talent, together with his early
d{'ath, analogists long ago dubbed him
the Keats of music.
Schubert's life, coverinR less th.:m
thirty-two )·ear5, was largely a strup:~le
with poverty and ill health.
He
was born at Lichtenthal, a suburb c:
Vienna, on January 31, 1797, the son
of a pea!'ant schoolmaster and a
former cook. The family was musical,
and Franz, further, had le~sons from
the village choirmaster, becoming soprano soloist of the parish church.
His proficiency won him admission in
1~08
to the "Imperial and Royal
Konvikt," a boarding-school in Vienna,
where sine-crs were trained for the
Imperial Chapel. Though Salieri, who
had taught Beethoven, was one of his
teachers, the instruction he received
in musical theory, as well as in the
rudiments of hook-learning, was rather
superficial. Still, as early as 1810 he
was diligently eomposin~. One of his
most famous songs, "Gr('tchen and
Spinnrade,JI belongs to 1 14; another,
"Del' Erlkoenig," to 1815. Such was
his astounding facility, as well as his
precociousness, that he IS said to have
dashed off seven other son~s on the
same day with "Del' Erlkoenig," and in
the course of his eighteenth yenr alone
he composed no less than 144.
The
total number of the authenticated
songs of Schubert is 603, setting' verses
by poets ranging from Shakespeare to
Goethe, from Colley Cibber to Heinrich
Heine, and including of course the
WB!;

unh·el'sally beloved
"Serenade."
Failing to obtain a scholarship
from the Konvikt
when
his "oice
chang-cd, he studied
long enough at the Normal School
to qualify as his father's a:ssistant at
Lichtenthal.
But his heart wus in
music. He kept on composing avidly::;ong-s, masses, piano sonatas, orehesLral works-and late in 1817 he left
Lichtenthal to devote himself to music
in Vienna. Two summers (1818 and
1823) he spent in Hungary as music
tutor in the family of Count John
Charles Esterhazy, with whose daughter Caroline he seems to have been
somewhat in love.
AIthoug-h small of stature, Schubert
as a youth was sufficiently robust, but
in 1822 a grave constitutional ailment
declared itself. This, along with over"'ork and the privations due to penury,
wor(' down his strength. Yet there was
no let-up in his enormous producLon.
The publishers, however, preyed upon
him to the very end. underpaying- him
scandalously, and for all his prodij.!ious
industry, his music, while he lived,
did not obtain the reco~nition that
wins suitable terms. His life earnings
from some thousand compositions
amounted to approximaLcly 2,875. Yet
the publishers made ~320 from "Der
El'lkoenig" in a sinJ.!le year. Amon~
his last works, the U\Vintel'feise" cycle
cf twenty-four songs brought him an
avcraRC of twenty cents each, and
when he died, over five hundred pieces
of unpublished manuscript were sold
for about $2. In 1927, however, the
manuscript of a single song' from
that as!'=embla~e commanded £149.10!
(English pounds). If Schubert's music
for the theater had prospered, his fortunes would inevitably have been different.
But when the music itself
found favor, the libretto or the play
proved an insurmountable obstacle.
]n spite of the Esterhazy family,
Schubert was without position in
Yiennese society, which had welcomed
Mozart and Beethoven j nor did he
acquil'e influential sponsors. lIe broke
with Salieri, who seems never to have
taken a very keen interest in him.
Goethe ignored his tribute of "Dcr
Erlkoenig''' and other songs. True,
Beethoven, almost a neighbor, once
01' twice received the shy younJ.{ worshiper, but only wh~n dying did the
deaf tormented Titan speak out:
"Tr~ly in Schubert Jives the divine
fire ," And that fire then was nearly
TQ1Ccr Radio, September, 1931,

spent! Schubert did not attempt to
spread knowledge of his works by ~iv
ing a public concert until within eiA'ht
months of his death, and though the
concert was artistically successful, besides gaining him as much as $160, it
happened too late.
Buoyant, genial, magnetic, and overflowing with the enthusiasm of youth,
despite his disappointments and sorrows, Schubert was the center of a
lively circle of young Bohemians, with
whom he passed many a convivial evenin~ when a more worldly musician
would have been seeking social and
business contacts. While he feared no
man and respected few, he began toward the end to fear poverty and lack
of recognition, and it is a fact that but
for the solicitous generosity of his
closest friend, Franz Schober, the
Swedish dilettante, he might at times
have been without food and shelter.
However, when Schubert at last understood fully the perils of his situation.
it was too late for him to "play the

"Aren't ,you b"Oing to eat raul' ire-creaRl, denr?-Polly, I don't know what ailli Tommy-be

i!.o't a bitlikt.' him:ooelf. Ue won't eat, and he':,; lo:,;t all hi:. pep!"

~ame."

In the Autumn of 1829 Schubert'8
health failed rapidl)'. Typhus set in
and he died on November 19th. On his
death bed he was haunted with the
thought of Beethoven. So they buried
him near Bectho\'en in the \\'aehring
cemetery.
The astonishing improvidence of
Schubert's career stands out in certain
posthumous instances.
His ~reat C
major symphony was not perfol'med
until 1839.
His "Unfinished" symphony, containing the theme that has
been called "the most charminA' melody in all music." came within an
ace of never being performed at all.
Rescued in 1865 from a decrepit desk
at Craz, it was a forty-three-year-old
novelty at a concert of the Vienna
Friends of Music in December of that
year. The overture and incidental music to "Rosamunde" were buried at the
publishers and only unearthed by
George Grove and Arthur Sullivan in
1867. Yet on those compositions rest~
much of Schubert's fame.

"Alice, I wouldn't worry llhout Tommy. Jack was the Sllllle wily [L month !lb'O' aod [£Olllld all
he n{."(.'d{.'d Wll'J n laxative. Give him some I,'letcher's ('a.,torin:'

(Next mONth Mr. SaNborn. will wr'jte
abo"t Tsdaikou.·sky.)

She Married Her
Sponsor
(ContinI/cd from page 25)

everything. Bill Murray. at that time
a music critic, toeaI'd her sing at
Aeolian Hall. He sent for her.
"You have a perfect musical-comedy voice," he told her. Lois Bennett
was a little indignant. She had loftier.
more classical ideas. But she thou~ht
it over and took 1\1r. Murray's advice,
going into vaudeville. It wasn't musical comedy at first. She toured for a
while with Carrie Jacobs Bond. She
sang Carrie Jacobs Bond's songs while
the song-writer accompanied her.
Then Lois Bennett put on an act of
her own.
After that came the musical comedy
--comic opera, as a matter of factwhen she signed up with 'Vinthrop
Ames to sing Gilbert and Sullivan
operas.
That was a longo-running.
highly succe~sful venture-hYum_Yum"
in "The Mikado." "Phyllis" in "Iolanthe," etc.
Curiously, it was the same Bill Murray who had turned her from concert
work to the stage, who now led her
(Please tU1'Jt to page 71)
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"You're just the per<;an I wanted to see. Polly! Tommy's been out playing all morning. I gave
him some J'1ctcher's Castoria last night. and it'" certainly wonderful!"

• "Y(,:"i, it ('t'rtaillly i:o., Alice. Fiddler's Ca....toria is the ideol laxative for dlildren.
It's pka.··.ant to tak('. too-becau~e it ta.. tes al\-rully good. You know. it ha... n·t any
or the harsh drugs ill it that are in some growll-up·3Iaxali\'{'s. Don't forget that it's
just the thing for colic in little babies, too! The signatur(' Cha8. II. F/Rtcher is always
right on the carton."

~~

CASTORIA

The children's laxa tive
•

froll1 babyhood to II years

•

Molhcr. whenever j"0llr chihlnccds a laxative-£or relief of constipation, Cor colic due
to gas, for dinrrhca due to imllroper diet, Cor sour stomach, f1ntuICll(:C, ncid &tOlllU(·h.
aud u.s the very first treatment for colds-give ehas. 11. Fletcher's Casto;-iu.

'Cf.
__!B._~_
~
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The charm of

lovely eyes
can be yours with

The Voice of Experience Solves
Your Problems
(Continued from page 38)

husband came to his ex-wife with open
arms and heavy heart, saying that he
reg'l'etted the divorce; that he loved
her and could not give her up. Sinc~
that time they ha,"e gone steadily with
each other and now are planning on
l"emarriagoe in the Fall.
The point is, the husband hasn't
changed at all in his ways. While he
visits her each evening, most of the
time he is suBen, tn.lks little, says he
i~ tired and leaves almost immediately.
There is no other WOman in thc casco
It is simply his way.
There seems to be only onc tie which
binds them together-and that is physical in character. \Vhile this should
play its natural part in the happiness
of husband and wife, really it seems
it is not the major tic. There must be
companionship, mutual understanding,
common ideals; which are minus here.
Since the divorce, arguments are as
frequent as before; chiefly because the
man is undemonstrative; and as the
woman can't understand why, if a man
loves a woman, he is unwilling to show
it. He simply claims that it is not hi3
nature to show affection.
Now, Voice of Experience, she has
made one mistake and lived in misery
for a whole year as a rcsult. Do you
not think that she should have learned
her lesson and be willing to let well
Maybelfine Eyelash DarRener enough alone?

MAYBELLINE

in.tantly darkens eyelashes,
ma.klllg them appear longer,
darker, and mOle luxuriant.. It

ill llOO-llmarling. tear·proof and

abeolutely harm_ The I.SfSClIt
wlhng eyelash beautifier In the
11'01"1,1. Hlaelc, Bro..-:o and the

NEW BLt:E.

J;{II)'IHI/n,t Eyebrow P_cil
smoothly forlJl.l the eyebto,...ll
into l"acerul. uprelli,"c hom.

~';1lI a pedec~ natural effect.
Of hl&hes' quahll'. Itil entirdy
"":.~~~_ !wmHl-.. and UII dean to UlJe awd
..
to carry. Black lUld Brown.

/ll.>IHI/ine Eye SIuukw
_.~"i

ddieately lhades the eyelid5.
addll1& depth, rob, and qlIll.ftlo
to the tyeI. ~mooth:uxl. c:reamy.
IbIoluu:ly r,ure. BlucJ.. Br01l'll"
Blue-Gnr.y. Yu)iet.oo l.irecn.

],fItJk/1ine F,ye14sh Grou:"
A pure aDd JannJe. tonic

cn:am. bt-Ipful in keepclg the
q-e1ube8 aDd ryebron in !load
coodilil,lll.

-
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<.:0101"....

M.,klline F,yehrow Iirllsh

RC4ul:u ule of thie specially
, delillOI'd
brush Will train the
bro..... to lie flat and ltllooth at

aU times. E.ltn. long. dai.ct~·-gi~
~-i·
~;;;;.~:.
Iu~Je, and .tenhud bristles.,
"'i
keptcleanmattLiophaDe1mlpper.

J>

These famous preparations in lOe sizes mean
simply that you can now cnjoy complete highest
quality Cj·c make-up without the obstacle of
cost, Try them and achieve the lure of lovely
eyes simply and So."\fely, but . . . insist upOn
genuine MAYBELLIXE preparations ... for
quality, purity, and value. Purse sizes obtainable at all leading lOe stores.
MI1J1bel,li... Co., Chi<:ooo.
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HER FRIEND.

ANSWER:
Human nature is a hard thing to
understand, even when all the facts in
the case are known. But we who interest ourselves in our close acquaintances and friends, oftentimes wonder
at their actions and can see what we
consider to be their mistakes, when,
in reality, we are not able to judge
adequately because we are not in possession of many intimate details which
may have a direct bearing on the actions of these friends.
You say that this girl friend is of
a very affectionate disposition. Naturally, then, she craves the close companionship of some man. You don't
refer in your letter to her having had
other close friendships with men. The
possibility is, now that she has been
separated for ~ome time befol'e getting
her divorce and since the divorce was
sccured, she feels the loss of even the
small amount of affections bestowed
upon her by her former mate.
Being somewhat emotionally immature, or probably not being the best
mixer in the world, this man who was.
her former husband affords even in a
small way some response to her demand for the expression of her emotional nature. Therefore, she reason:>
that the arguments, the lack of mental and spiritual compatability, th~
dearth of common interests, can be
borne with some degree of fortitude in
compensation for the opportunity provided by this former mate of s0!TIething like normal life on the phYSical
plane. \Ve will grant that her reason
is faulty, but evidently from your letter that is the train of her thought.
If I had a close friend like this, I
would create opportunity for her to
meet other men-men "who are not selfish, moody, undemonstrative. ami
through that avenue would attempt to

open her eyes 10 the fact that she is
not in love with this man, but is in
love with love. and he represents to her
the only avenue through which this love
life can normally be expressed. Without
arguing with her a~ainst her ex-husband, I would give her the opportunity
to Jearn the advantages of common
interests, of mental companionship.
Personally, I think it would be a
grave mistake for her to remarry under the conditions that you have outlined. But the only way for you to let
her see her mistake is not by finding
fault with the ex-husband, but by giving her the opportunity of making
comparisons and contrasts through associations with other men. If you ar~
able to create situations where informally she can meet eligible men, I be.
lieve that you will find that by de~rees
she will come to her senses of her own
volition. Mere arguments on your part
will prove fruitless.
I suggest that you give me your
name and address, sf>nd me fifteen
cents in stamps, and I will send you
five little pamphlets which I feel will
be of real value to her in the solution
of this problem. One is called, "Falling in Love." The others are "The
Battle of the Sexes," "Arguments,"
"Crushes," and "Physical Attraction
Mistaken for Love." These pamphlets
don't argue the point. They simply,
sanely, analyze a number of factors
that make for happiness between the
sexes. I will be glad to send these to
any others who are interested in the
solution of similar problems.
DEAR VOICE OF EXPERIENCE:

I have been married seven years and
have a little boy of four.
We have
had hard luck and husband has been
out of work a long time. Now he has
just gotten a good job and his sister
writes and says that his father is sick
and they need him to come and take
care of him. My husband thinks that
he should give up his job and go, forgetting that he is married and has a
wife and baby to support.
. Should he go to his father, who is
III, and leave us destitute, or is it
his duty to keep his job so as to care
for his wife and baby?
MAUDE.

ANSWER:
As I have stated in the above problem, the parents' first duty is to their
children. Certainly a husband's first
duty is to his wife and child. If, in
this instance, going to his father
\..·ould leave his wife and child destitute, then, in turn, this little family
of his would become either public
charges or would face starvation.
Much as a man would naturally be
drawn to his father's sick bed, I mantain that his first duty is to remain
with his wife and child. Evidently this
father has other children, because the
letter comes from a sister. If the husband has a good job and can afford
to send money for medical care and
other expense, this would be his natural duty. But, in my opinion, it would
be a poor husband and father that
would leave a destitute wife and child
behind, even under the urgent pull of
a father's sick bed.
(Please llO'n to l)agc 91)
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She Married Her

FAGEN BEAUTY AIDS

Sponsor
(Continued from pogt 69)

away from the ::.tagc! He was no longer
a music critic. He was \\ ith William
.:\Iorris, the theatrical agent.
"~Iiss Bennett," he :aid. "You ought
to be singing for mdio. U
This time Lois Bennett didn't queslion his su~gestion. He had been right
once before. The mattcr seemed worth
looking into.
She had a seric1\ of auditions. The
Armstrong Quaker people were her
fi rst sponsors.

lI,afe --L)o,,(!L;Il(!SS
,-

,

)1l{J:~/~eIlS; ,'(!.

was while she was sing-jog for
I TFndn
Radios that the romance came

about.
Her sponsors had asked her to come
to Detroit to 8inl( at n special radio
1\ho\V they WCfC putting on. The show
lasted a week, with different guest
stars each night. After each night's
program there was a little party for
the artists and the company executives.
Mr. L. J. Chatten, vice-President of
Fada Radios, happened to be there the
night that Lois Bennett . ang'. They
met at the party later, and were instantly attracted to each other.
That was in Octol.>cr. "reeks later,
Mr. Chatten came to New York. He
looked up the soprano he'd met in Detroit. They had dinner to~ethcr. There
followed ~everal meetings in which
they found more and more that they
had in common.
Then, one night in January, Lois
Bennett was leaving the bl"oadca~tin~
studio, her day's work done. uThere's
a long-distance telephone call for you,
Miss Bennett," the girl told her. 118t.
Louis is calling:'
A little mystified, Lois Bennett went
to the phone.
It was Mr. Chatten.
Fir~t of an, he wanted to congratulate
her on the excellence of her . inj!ing
that niJit'ht. He'd been 1i!\tenin~ to her.
But that wasn't all! Why didn't shetake a train to ChicaJro? He'd meet
her there, and they'd be married!
The su~gestion was certainly sudden. but perhap~ not totany unex-

pected.

("os I

S/

That night Lois Bennett took

the train. Her little dau~hter by a
previous marriage had helped her
make up her mind.
For a long time the lit.t1e g-irl had
been begging her mother to get her a
little brother. Mr. Chatten had a son.
Lois Bennett asked her daughter:
""~ould you still want a little brother
if you had to take Mr. Chatten. too!"
The little girl had met Mr. Chatten
and adored him.
She thou~ht that
would be lovely. That settled it!
the Chatten home now there arc
I Nthree
children; the little girl who

i~

Lois Bennett's; the little boy ''''ho i.·
.Ir. Chatten's; and another little Jrirl
who belon~s to both.
Thou~h. of
cour:-;e, no such family distinctions are
made.
~Ir. Chatten left Fada Radio, and is
now President of the Cape Cod Manufacturing Company. makin~ ~upplie~
for ~ns and oil station.. They live out
on Cape Cod at Barnstable, but are
movinJ!' to East Dennis.
Every Monday afternoon Lois Bennett takes the Fall River Line boat to
New York. Every Fl"idny aftcrnoon
she takes the boat back. She's homc
really only over those long week-ends.
It's a happy family then.
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Your beauty is too precious to be

entrus~

ed to anything but the best. With Faoen

PARK &. TILFORD'S

FAGEN
I FAY-

fj.

CCU-L-Lr

"--,

ALcLL
~
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CLEANSING
•

CREAM

FACE POWDER

•

ROUGES

COLD
•

Beauty Aids you are sure of the finest
quality that money can buy ... a purity
and quality attested by the mastexactin!J
scientific analysis ...yet the price is a tiny
fraction of what you once paid for the
best. As a result, America's loveliest and
smartest women are Faaen-wise. They
have learned thot Faoen Beauty Aids at
10~ ore as fine os those selling from $1

to $31 fooen Beauty Aids have modo
loveliness inexpensive I You owe it to
yourself to start using faoen today I

CRE4.M

PERFUMES

---10<' eoch o t - - F. W. Woolworth Stares
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~ined?

How to Write for Radio
(Con IIwed

NOT A BIT'
•

s.o.s

continuous dialogue between
AYOID
two persons-weave your charac·

WILL

MAKE IT SHINE
in 10 quick seconds
There it is! That new aluminum

pan of yours. Scorched! I>ositively
black! But cheer up. That's just

where S. O. S. shines.
Really like magic. The edge of an
S. O. S. pad dipped in water-a few
scouring rubs-a rinse-nod you'd
t~ink the precious saucepan had
never sat a-top a stOYC before.
Get a package touay-at your
grocer's, department, hardware, or
the :lnd tcn cent store-or mail
coupon below for free trial package.

SOs
COl/ring
Pdds

--_ .... _--------Mail this coupon or a post.card to
The S.O.S. Company 6202 ~65th
Street. Chi0l80A III., for a free ui.1
package of S. v. S. You'll like it!

NAME
ADDRESS
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ters in and out to avoid monotony. If
your ~cene demands dialog'ue and no
action, then u~e Mund effects to provide additional interest.
And do not forget sound effects at
other times. A producer writeg me
srood advice; "Ju~t let the suspense
treep up on the listener, buildin~ one
gituation on another up to a big smash
situation which is rather super-a
wreck-a fire-an earthquake-a race
-almost anything that will tax our ing-enuity in manufacturing sound effects.
We can do nnythin~."
Please accept this tip, in that regard: Always provide a dialogue line
nfter an important sound effect to explnin it in case the effect fails to
('orne through properly. J nm not ~peak
ing- of gome local show in this either;
('oa~t-to-coast experience sroes into this
warning.
Keep your show movinR' along.
Brilliant dialogue writer~ often have
a tendency to stay in one spot, relying
on the smartne~s of the conver::.ation.
It cnn he done on the stage, even in
the movieg at times, but radio demands
movement. Action, effect!", clear plot
and an occasion31 twist never fail to
sell a show to the public.
Another producer writes me, H • • •
the bright, easily understood comedy
havinsr- no intricacies of plot or attempts at p~vcholog'ical reaction will
always make for ~ood radio." But with
comedy. you must be sure it has Ulegs
under iL" Comedy dialogue in story
form is nol enou~h-the show must
have movement, twists, and smash
laug-h situations.
RY to time your show, or the proT duction
man will probably cut your

sAtaglc

FREE

setting, time, the period, characters,
type of story all must be established
within a half dozen speeches.
Plant your lo\'e interest early, ordinarily letting it run as a secondary
theme behind big situations until toward the finish when the show is
tapered off and everything is subordinated to the love theme.
If you are writinR for an established show which buys outside manuscripts, and if the same cast works
the ~how each broadcast, be sure to
provide definite characterizations, This
helps to sell the show and proves a
boon to the actors who get tired of
beinsr merely leadinsr men and leading
ladies all the time, Only the author can
build the ver~atility of a cast.

A

prize speech. As a rule, a typewritten
page of dialogue will run a minute
when played, More accurately, in a
dramatic ~how you can figure 150
words to the minute. Another fact to
remember is that while a fifteen-minute show may run fourteen minutes
in rehearsal, it will "swell" a minute
during the actual broadcast.
Sad to relate, if you're after ready
money, do not be too oriR'inal. In radio
as in motion pictures the tendency is
to copy the style and presentation of
hit prf)~ams rather than seek new
ideas. But when you have extra time
and money, bU all means labor for
something ori~inaJ. Someone does this
now and then or we'd never have a
hit.
'Vhat should your fifteen minute

f

'em page 41)

script bring you? Well. who arc you?
FifLy dollars on this program, two hundred and fifty on that. Script prices
are no more stabilized than the Test
of the radio industry. If your show is
three-a-week, that enters in. Five-aweek, ~omething else ug-ain. If it is to
be electrically transcribed, there's still
another price. A ten-minute show may
bring the author five times as much as
!'omeone else's half-hour masterpiece.
There's no measuring stick.
Material is usually paid for when
it is produced on the air. Sometimes
a smull binder check is issued on acceptance. Some people arc said to ~et
full priee at that time, but I have
never seen such a marvel in the fleshexcept for those drawing straight salary and writing the !':.how alone.
T EA VrNG these hints for now, and all
Lof the selling material for a later
article, let me remark that Henry Justin Smith, author and editor, has said
that no one is an accomplished author
until he has written a million word~.
This \vill not automatically make him
a J!ood writer, but he will at least be a
veteran.

AKING 1\11'. Smith literally, it is
T 8afe
to assume that 750,000 of the

million words will be badly strung together. As a writer prosrresses in his
trade he will \"'ince on stumbling over
material turned out during his more
formative period, and his temptation
will be g-reat to destroy it. My per·
sonal advice is to save every scrap
of it.
lt is probably a mistake to take
somethin~ that mis~ed the first time,
say a ma~azine story, and attempt to
lewrite it in the same form. BUT.
behind the atrocit)· there must have
been the germ of nn idea. It is possible that the ~erm could have been
good hut was killed through the culture you made of it. You can take the
central idea sometime~ and u~e it in
another medium. J have salvaged many
a !':.hort story. ye~. and even a movie
scenario that mi~~ed, by turning it
into a radio play.
This much i~ certainly true, the plots
of an author's apprenticeship while
probably technically incorrect and
poorly developed, have at least the
audncious orig-inality of youth. After
a few year~ of writing an author is
apt to repeat his succesgful themes, following the certain formula which his
editorg naid for. In this way, he loses
ori~inality in proportion to hi!':. growth
in craftsmanship. It may do him good,
occa~ionally, to hark back to the days
when his mind was Questing, and thus
steal from himself. This advice should
encourage the beg-inning writer, and
lead him to save his manuscripts.
HILE I have warned the embryo author on radio to avoid being too original. he must realize that
his best chance for outstanding succe!\s
a/tn being established is in creating'
something new. The youn~ writer who
aims for ma~azines should realize that
on his side, from the very first, is the
editor who senses something new and
fresh in the approacn.
As in all business, l'ewards go to
the man who is in the limelight. Sponsors and networks alike are not too
anxious to publicize n I'adio author,

W
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knowing that a good-will public which
demanded a certain writer could not
be gainsaid, regardless of the price
the wiser author asked.
Therefore,
under the American system, few radio
authors are well known to the public. However, agencies and producers
know who is on the up~rade, and an
author so labeled is often showered
with work. One Chicago writer makes
$40,000 a year from radi:> alon<', an 1
others contrive to do very nicely on less.
But it is a busines~ well worth considering if writing is to be )'our profession.
In concluding this article, let me !;ay
that it is not addressed to heginners
onl)r. I have seen dozens of scripts
from well-known novelists and dramatists submitted for radio production
either free of charge or at lowered
rates on the plea that this personage
wishes to learn radio technique. This
influence is reflected in the method
throus:h which most producer~ succeed
in battering down the price of the first
scripts accented from an author. The
thin.'t' to do is to take the reduced fee-and not to forget about it. Later on
you may be in a position to make it all
back. with interest.
(N('rt month Jlr. n'arc 1l'ill talk
aboll' .('lIillg .hOII·B, where plOtB ('orne
from, and include 0 portion of a .krt('h
1l,hich waB p"odllrrd coasf-to-roa.t to
girt! you on idea 0/ O,r mdio "form.")

"I Challenge the
Most Fastidious
Woman in
America to .Hake
This
'Hidden Dirt' Test'-'"""~"-'"

Conflict
(CollthlUrd from lJage 40)
road will neyer get through D('catur
County.
Gad: (AMUSED) Protect your prop4
erty! I like that. Cha~e a man off
his farm and if he tries to ~('t back
on it, you get bus~· and prote;;;t your
property!
elu'r: (ARGU)tE:-.;'TATIVELY) "·eJl, Gad,
it's a fact. It's our property. Railroads are public impro\'ement~. "~e
have a right to condemn land along
our right..o'-way.
It's true we are
doin~ this informally, hut the principle's there.
n·hitt"omb:
Don't argue with Gad.
Here, Gad, you get a - - "rhat are
we going to arm these men with,
Donelly? 'We got to put out a guard
to meet that po~se.
Clit,i': Anything! Anything at a11axes, hatches, spike poles. . . .
Gad: Hey! Here! Hold up h('l'('! I
didn't join UI) with this railroad to
git into a fight. I have enough fights
of my own.
Whitcmnb:
(CJll\tYYI:-.;'G lIDt ALO!"'G)
CO ahead, move along; this is a part
o[ your work. Kow you get about
twenty negroes and-Gad: Thunderation! I'll not do it!
How long do :rou think twenty negroes would stand up a~inst n bunch
of white men with !'hot$runs~
Whitcomb: I don't kno'..... But we·....e
got to try something!
'Ve can't
ju!'t stand here and let 'em stop u!'.
Gad: 'Well, here, if we must try ~ome
thin, let it be some'pn besides fif.!htin'.
I-I jest nachelly don't like for nobody to shoot at me with a gun. Itit's dangerous.
U'hitcomb: 'VeIl, you get your gunand some of the negroes are bound
to have guns. Go on, now.
Gad: No, thunder no, not me. Looky
here: do you say Judge De('ker could
(Please turn to 1Xlue 74)
Tflu'cr Radio, September, 1984

Shocking, but Enlightening
If you think your skin is really clean; if
you think that your present cleansing
methods, whatever they are, are getting
all the dirt out of your skin, just make
this experiment.
It
prove shocking to you, but it
also wil prove enlighteningf
First, cleanse your skin 35 you now
do it. Clean it extra well! Ifyou use soap
and wuter, use an extra amount. If you
use cream, use two or three coatings.
Keep cleaning it until your cloth shows
not a trace of soil.
Now Look at the Clotlt!
Now that you think your skin as clean
85 can be, tale some Ladr &ither Face
.
hI
th
Cream. S moo th or pat It ig t yon e
skin. evermindrubbing-iti:m'tnecessary. Leave the cream on a few minutes.
Now take a clean cloth and wipe off
th~ cream. Look at the cloth. That
skm you thought perfectly clean Iws I
blackened the cloth.
I
This shows how Lady Esther Face I
Cream cleanses as compared to old~
fashiolled methods. It brings out un- :
suspected <Ii rt and grime because it I
reachesthatflsecondlayer"ofclirtthat I

mar

defies ordinary cleansing methods. It's
the pore.deep dirt that causes most skin
troubles. It continues filling the pores
with wax-like grime until they become
actually paral}"Zed, which brings on Enlarged Pores, Blackheads, '\Vniteheads,
Excessively Oily or Dry Skin, Muddiness and Sallowness.
At 111y E.'pensc
So far as the Lady Esther Face Cream
is concerned, you can make the ('hidden
dirt" test at my expense. I will send you
more than enough cream to make the
test. Just your name and address will
bdng a 7-day tube free and without
obligation.
Write for it today and compare my method
of skin care ~ilh the one )'ou're u. illft· 1"11
Jea,·e it to Jour doth to decide whiC'h is the
right method. Maillhe coupon (or a postcard)
DOW. Lady Esther, E\'8nSIO~ Dl.

G,.-_·J'O'....·_·"..·,""""""';-I FR EEI

•

_

LADY ESTHER

-

I

2020 Ridge AU'nut', Evanston, Illinois
Please send me by return mail your 7-day
tubeofLadyEslherFour.PurposeFaceCream.
Name
Address
City.........
State _

.
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• Has your hair that "vitallook"
which everyone associates
with "youth and "health", It's so
necessary to look young these
6

'

doys. And th.r.', 0 way to k•• p
your hoir 10 every one notice. its natural
beauty. It only n •• ds an occQsional
,in,. with ColoR!n•• to recoptur. "Th.
Sh •• n of Youth"-,h. glory of natural
coloring Gild youthful vigor.

Millionl a' women_ ever fostidious In
th.i, hoir grooming. u.e ColoRin •• of'.,
.....ry shampoo. It hal their compl.t.
confldence becau•• It i, a harm len ve"efable compound-not a dye or 0 bleach
-mod. by Nestle, the originators of the
parmanent wove, In 10 authentic shod••.

For 11', mar. 'foon morveioul how ColoR'n. . .rodicat•• st,.o!tl. importl brilliant
highlight. and pliont loftne" to the
hair-giving it the .porkle ond .heen of
irrepressible youth ond glomorous health.

tHE NESTLE-LEMUR COMPANY
NEW YOlK
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J:'et you·all out of thi .. hC']t> vou're in!
lrllitt'OInb: 1
id he probably could,
but there' no \l: ay t r~ach(;nd; "'ell, I don't know whether there
is or not. )Jaybe there ......
elin';
What do you mMn-maybe
there i!'l-when you know th('re isn't?
Jrhit("om.b; Oh, it mean he's geared
and !'lparrin~ for time.
(;od; Well, I am !"k(>("red of a heriff's
po. ~e. A man that ain't i~ a fool.
But I Illt'an what I . ay-ma;y\x' there
ill a way to J:!'it J'ou to Jud~l' ne{,ker
inside n hour 01' so.
11' hilrolllQ (Oul Clillc:
(SIl\1l!L'JlANEOUSLY) How?
How'lI you clo it?
Gad; ~ow, now, J don't. .ay I'll do
it, I .. ay maybe I'll do it.
ll'hilt'flwh; J( ;you can, do it; if YOU
can't get your gun and . orne 'ne~roe and. ~ out and try to UIJ}--Gad; Da~J.:'one it.
] kain't do it,
But I believe my cou!ll;in 1I('{'k Long
c:an.
rlit·('; Your cou. in H('t·k Lon !
Gad; Ye, .lIr. Oonell)', m) CllU in
Heck.
Clirt'; He'll ~et me to ONatur\'iIIeand b3('k-in three hour?
Gnd: That. does ~oun' like a lit', don't
it?
('li/'f:
It c(,l'tainly doe!ll;,
Gad; \VelI, I gue~lI he kain't, m)'se'f.
IrJlitt'omb: Of all fools! I>onelly, don't
bother with him!
Clit'~;
LCNlk here, he must. have had
somethinj:t' in hi!ll; head. cnd, what
made ),ou ever say your cousin Beek
could take me to D('caturville in three
houl's?
Gad: 'Why, cousin Heck claims he's got
a little dinkus that will-('Ii 'r: A what'?
(;ad: A little dinkus that'll take you
(rom here to Decaturville and
back-Clin."; (SKEPTICALLY) In ide of three
hours!
God: Why, cousin Heck would claim
he could do it quicker'n that if you'd
li~8en to him.
(, .(': Can he!
(;nd; .. earch me.
r don't know, I
ne\'er rode in hi. dan~ contraption
rnJ·se'f,
I always skeered !Ilhe'd
blow up,
Cli1.'(': Look here t is this thing somcthinJ,t you ride in?
Gad: I don't ride in it, Heck doesbut, then, Heck's a blame pin-headed
fool. He's J,tot the lea t. ~en. e of
anybody in our fam'ly.
CHI'e: But. you've !'een the thing!
Gnd; Oh, )'e.. ; lot'!' 0' timcg,
Clir(': It ~ocs fast?
Gad; Fast! Why, man, you ain't J,tot
no idyah how (a~t it does 1t0' I see
Heck Itit in it and outrun a fox
houn' riltht down the road-h out·
run two fox houn'..
Clll'r; Well, can another man ride in
it ,,,ith Heck'!
(;ad; He can if he'!' that bi~ a fool.
r tell you, Mr, Donelly, it's a dan~erousest thinJ,t you ever flaW,
Between ridin' with Heck and facing
the sheriff an' his po. !'Ie, I'll face the
sheriff ever' time, becau e the po:-se
can shoot an' miss me, but this here
dinkus that Heck's $rot i!' bound to
~it ye ever' time, Now, they wouldn't
be no misin' with that thinK,
Clive: But. it hasn't killed Heck?
Gad: Not 80 far, but my Lord, jest
any day 1 expect tl) hear that it jest

about tore him all to piece.
What d
he call it~ \\'hat'~
the name of this contrivance'!
Gnd; Well. Ht'Ck call it a ho t s
buS!~y, but I ("all it the Fool Killer.
I ah\'ays heard there was n Fool
Killer an' I never b'lieved it till Heck
ordered thi~ dinkus of his'n.
Clil': Oh, that's it, "'hy, I ,aw on
of tho<l.e in ~t. Loui ju!"t before I
came down here. ] had no idea it
would run as fast as you say,
(;nd: 1 don't !!lay it, That's llE'ck'M lie,
C'il'c: Well, wh re does your couRin
)Jel'k live? Where iR thiS machine?
(;(1(': Oh, about a half mile back in the
woOO:o\. The railroad jest mis ed hi.
l."orn patch. If you're willin' to ri!tk
)yore life in his hosJolless bu~gy, Heck'l1
be J!lad to . ee ye. lie' been wantin'
to tarry pa en~erlll:.
CIII,t"; Lead the way.
(THEY START
e/i~;

OF", WALKI:'\C .·AST,)

(;od: Thi~ shore will tickle Heck 1:>
death-that i., if he can tart hi!"
tnal."hin('.
(CO.·TI. ·t'E
WALK I. ·C.
, ttl'. ·D~ Of" CHOPPI.·C AN"D TREE' FALL1:'\0 lJ£('"REASE I.' DI5rrAr-iCC.)

CUrt"; Doe he have trouble tartin-=it!
(;nd: 1Ie hall trouble Rtartin' it and
steerin' it an' stoppin' it, lIe don't
han' nothin' but. trouble.
('Iii": Doe. he ride in it often~
Gud; .le t as often D. he gets well
from hein' bunl!"ed up. It throwCf'1
him over a feO('e twitet and throuJ!'h
his barn wall oncet; it broke down
his own peach tree with him-but,
by J,!um, Heck ain't Rkeered of it, I
tan say that much for him, He J!'0f'~
riJ,!ht back at it the minute the dO\'tor lets him out of bed, Here we an:
no". That. black patch yonder i
H('('k'., houRe,
(CALLING)
Hello!
Hello, Hec-k! (CDDE.· WAlLI.·C A.-O
BARK!.·O Of' DOGs.)
Hey, ~t awa,
from he~, you dirty hounds! Throw
a rock at 'em, 1\11'. Donelly! Throw
a rO\:k at 'em! One of them houn's'lJ
bite )'e! Hey! Heck, call off your
do~, :\1)' Lcrd. I brin~ a p3.
nker
fer yore blame ho Ie. bU~R"Y an'
rou Jet l'ore daw~s eat him up before
you j{'it him in. ide the thing!
l~i:;;jl"; (SUOL"TINC FROM HOUSE) Her,
BulR'er! TiJ.':'er, Dolly Madison! Be
quiet, you dern fools! \Vho arc you·
all out there waking up folks thiM
time of ni~ht?
Gud: It's me--Gad. I've broujlht you
a pa en~r for Heck's h~ len
hu~~y.

'Vhat darn fool i~ he! Git
up, Heck! g01l1('on(' wnnts to ride
in your horseless buggy.
HICk: (EXCITED) A pag~enger! I all us
told ye, Gad, the time would come
whpn TK>ople would travel in ho I
huJi!'~t.'. What does he want! Want.
to j{'0 mewhere, or jes take a little
ride for fun!
God: Whv, you dern idiot, nobod)'
would ride in that mantrap of yours
(or fun. He's in a splillin' ru h to
~it to Decaturville,
Liz:it'; What's the matter'! "'ant a
U:=;l;

doctor~

Gad: . ·aw. he's not after no doctor;
he wants a lawyer,
Huh: A lawyer,
IA:=i(':
Good henvcn~, ha!i he killed
somebody?
God: Naw, he ain·t killed nobody, lIe's
je~t lr)'in' not to kill nobod)·.
TOU;Cf Radill, S(pltmbcr, 19,J.$

Good Lord, he must be a mean
man, has to go to a lawyer to keep
hisse'f from killin' somebody.
Clire: (IMPATIENTLY) That's all right.
How lon~ will it take )'OU to get me
to Decaturville?
Heck: Why, I can g-it you over there
in about a hour if I don't have no
bad luck.
elire: All right-~et mo\'in~-start!
fleck: All right. That's the way 1 like
to hear a man talk-riJtht down to
business. (CALLING) Lizzie! Lizzie!
01' woman. heat me a pot of watter.
Lizzie: (CALLING FROM INSIDE THE
HOUSE) I'm heatin' it right now.
Heck: (EXCITEDLY) I got a passenger
for the hossless buggy. I told Lizzie
the time ud come when people would
flock to my hossless buggy if anybody
ever got in a hurry.
Clive: (CALLING) Look here, what do
you have to have hot water for?
Does it run by steam?
Hock:
(STEPS AS HE APPROACHES)
Naw, sir, it runs by benzine. The
hot watter he'ps heat her up, then I
put this here blow torch to her and
git her red hot, an off she J!oes like
a skered rabbit. (HE PUMPS BLOW
TORCH, LlGHTE; IT, APPLIES IT TO THE
CARBURETOR.)
Gad: Look here, Mr. Donelly, you can
stay here if you want to, but I'm
,gooin' back down the road couple a
hundred yards (BACKIKG AWAY).
Be kedul there, Heck; that dang
thing'lI blow up in yore face!
f/('(k:
Why, they ain't no danger as
long' as Illy han's stiddy an' the flame
don't touch this little dinkus here.
See, I point it away from that. I tell
you, Mister Donelly, the time's gain'
to come when these hossless buggies
will be so improved they'll have blow
torches already attached to 'em,
pointed in the ri~ht direction. Then
they'll be foolproof. (CALLING) 01'
woman, bring on the hot watter.
Lizzie: (HURRYING OUT TO MEN) Here
it is; now lemme R'it a way before you
pour it in!
Heck: (POURING) I swan, that woman
seen me run this dinkus into fences
trees, waggins an' even houses, an:
it never has blowed up.
Lizzie: Not yit, it ain't.
fleck: By George, she's skeered for
me to pour hot watter in it. All
rig'ht now, now I'm goin' to crank
her. Watch out now.
Lizzie: Stan' back, Gad.
/leck: I got to jump at that throttle if
I ever goit it to gain'.
(BEGINS
CRANKING.
CRANKS AND CRANKS.
BLOWING AND PANTING) Phew! By
g'osh, sometimes it takes-phew!-a
little more crankin'-than-than-at
other times.
Gad: This must be a bad time, cousin
IIeck.
Heck: Now-this IS aoout ordinarysafar. (CRANKS AGAIN. AFTI::RABOUT
THIRTY SECONDS' CRANKING A TERRIFIC
EXPLOSION-£CRE,A:\lS. HECK JlTMPS,
THEN CRIES IN INTEXSE FRUSTRATION)
DOg'g'cne it. I didn't ketch it!
Clire: (ANXIOUSLY) Didn't catch what?
fluk: Why, the spark. 'Vhen it shoots
like that you got to jump and pull
down the spark.
Clive: You'll never make It. Couldcould I pull it down for you?
Lizzie: You ain't skeered?
Clive: Well, yes, some-but I've got
to get to Decaturville.
Heck: Shore, shore, I forgot about
youre trouble. All right now. You
stan' here and jerk that little dinkus
down the minute she beg-ins to shoot
(Please turn to page 76)
,
Hc(k:
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WITHOUT
COOKING •

t:uleffiaJ
MAGIC LEMON MERINGUE PIE
Of

(I un) Eagle Brand
SWffune<! Condenaed )'hlll

CUp'

:fr;~:1dlri'::d~ili~~monor

y. te,....poon lemon extf:Jct

2,..-

2 tabl... poon. granulateJ
IUIl'J.r

BakeoJ pi...hell (8-inch)

Blend together Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed
l\lilk, lemon juice, grated lemon rind and egg yolks.
(I t thick.ens JUSt as though you were cooking it, to a
glorious creamy smoothness I) Pour into baked pie
shell or Unbaked Crumb Crust (Sce FREE cook
book). Cover with I11cringul. made by beating e.t:~
whites until stiff and addin~ su/otar. Bake until brown
in a moderate oven (3500 F.). Chill before serving.

C~

~

~

• Herc's a lemon fillin~ that's always perfect! Never
runny. 'ever too thick. Try it, and you'll never
make lemon pie fillin#;: the old way again! • But
rrnumbrr--Evaporau:d l\tilk \\'on't-can't-succeed
in this recipe. You must use S-:L'uknrd ComUtI.ud
Milk. Just remember the name Eagle Brand.
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F'olproof5-minuteChocobtef'n'lIllnll't<'::Jr~mclPud-

dinll'thatmak(1liudfl2-ingredi..nt \1~c.uoon.!Sh:Jleup \IJ)onn:II... 1Ice Cr..am. (fren.erand auwmauc)!
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DEPARTMENT STORE SALESPEOPLE
Win a FREE TRIP TO NEW YORKl
W

H.\T constitutes !rieuclly, helplul sen'ice ill departmenl Hores?
To the department store salespeople
who write the be$t allswcrs to
that question. Tower :i\Iagazines is
giving a FREE trip to New York.
To be eligible to competc, your
namc must he on the 1934 Tower
Retail Sales Honor Roll. Five votes

frOlll your customers, sent in on the
official ba 1]ot which you will find in
thi"i i~sue of Tower :Magazincs, will
put your name on the Honor Roll.
For complete details about the
Tower Ilonor Roll and a FREE trip
to New lork for outstanding: retail
salespeople, see pages 12 and 13 of
this magazine.

Joill tlte TOWER
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IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING
Hav. the lura and charm of lovely
hair without the expense of a hair·
drener. It is now possible to keep
your hair in Q lo.... ly wove at a very
nominol cost to you. Dr. Ellis' Special
"Quick Dry" Waveset keeps your hoir
soft and lustrous. and it is so easily
applied that today it has become
the most popular waveset at your cos·
mafic count.r.

Prove. to

younelf

thot

Or.

Today instead of having an alpensi...e hairdresser, try this wonderful
discovery. You will b. amazed how
easy it is to succenfully dress your
own hair with Dr. Ellis' Special "Ouick
Dry" Waveset. Just use 0 comb or
your fingers and set the woves be-st
suited for your coiffure. In a few minutes your hair is dry and free from
Aokes. Comb out and you have a
beautiful lustrous wa.... and a sheen
that will match the attrocti...eness of
your fa ...orite stag. or screen star.

DR. ELLIS' SPECIAL "QUICK DRY"
Waveset may b. purchased in a sixounce comb dip boHle
for IOc at all good
cosmetic shops or your
fa ...orite IOc store.

DR. ELLIS

Sales Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Clive: Who
Judge Decker?
Heck: Naw
his dawgs. Here, I'll
call him. You set here in this machine where they can't git at you if
they run out on ye (CALLING) Oh
Jedge Decker! O-oh Jedge Decker!
Oh Judge Decker!
D~cker: (ANGRILY FROM INSIDE HOUSE)
\Vho are )'ou routinJ:( me out at this
time 0' night? \Vhat in the Tom
Walker do )·ou want?
Heck: Jedge, hold yore dawgs, we
want to come in an' talk to yo.
Decker: Dogs! You thick-skulled hillbilly, I haven't ~ot any do~s. I'm
a civilized human being, not a yokel
bedded up with a pack of fox
hounds!
What do you want anyway?
H~ck: I got a man here wants to see
you!
Decker: Who has he killed?
Heck: TIc ain't killed nobody yit, but
he will if he don't see you.
Duker: (AFTER A MOMENT'S PAUSE)
What's he stole?
Huk: Nothin'.
D~("ker: \Vhat woman has he got into
trouble with?
Her/.:: None. that I know of.
Decker-: (VERY IRRITATED) Then what
in the Tom Walker docs he want to
see me about?
Heck: (LOWERING HIS VOICE) Why ...
the railroad!
Decker: (SOMEWHAT MOLLIFIED BUT
STILL GROUCIIY) Oh ... the railroad.
I thought you said he hadn't stole
anything ... brin~ him on in. (MEN
DESCEND FROM CATt . . . STAMP FEET
TO GET STIIo~.'NESS OUT OF LEGS.)

Radio Pageant

Ellis'

Special "Ouick Dry" Waveset will give
your hair the alluring wove and sheen
so popular among stage and scr•• n
ston.
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but sa:r, don't jerk it down too quick.
It'll shore break my arm.
Clive: Look here, will it do anything
to me?
Heck: Naw, It couldn't possibly do
anything to you unless the clutch
happens to slip loose and the machine runs over ye-naw, you're in
one of the ~mfest spots around here.
Al! ri~ht, are ye set?
Clit'e: Yes, I'm set.
He~k: Gad, don't :rou want to go with
us, too?
Gad: Yes, by George, I'll go . _ • a
man kain't die but wunst.
Heck: All ri~ht . . . once more _ . .
Ie's go! (CRANKS FIVE OR SIX SECmms . . . BLAST OF TERRIFIC E.,,"(PLOSW:O;S, HECK SHOUTING ABOVE IT)
Pull her up a little . . . pull her
down. . . . Here, Jemme do it(ExpLOSIONS STEADY) Git in now whiJe she's
going. . . . (MACHINE STARTS OFF,
GETS FASTER AND FASTER, HECK
SHOUTING ABOVE IT) I tell you, Mr.
DoneIly, there's goin' to be a big
improvement made in crankinp: these
here hossless bup:gies. • . . One 0'
these da's, instid' 0' ~ittin' out and
sweatin' like a nigger all you'll half
to do is to set here in YOI'e scat and
turn a little win'lass that's rigged
up with yore crank. you know. with
an endless chain drive. . . . (FADES
OUT, FADE IN NOISE OF SAME MOTOR
CAR FROM SILENCE TO WUD NOISE.)
Heck: (EXCITEDLY AND WARNINGLY)
Don't you do no sech thing!
Clil'e: Why . . . what's the matter?
Fleck: Why. you'll ~it (·hawed all to
pieces. walkin' in like that!

(Continued

that sensation of ID07, the Merry
Widow waltz. Fritzi Scheff came back
to trill "Kiss Me A~in" from "Mlle.
Modiste." Cissie Loftus imitated Harry
Lauder for an audience that probably
knows the Scot only as a name. And
De 'Volf Hopper ~ave UCasey at the
Bat" with many a rolling r-r-r and
many a vocal trick.

• • •

ILL Joe Cook become the next
top man of air comedy?
There is no Question but that the
Sage of Lake H~patcong ~as be,:" ,improving, that he IS develop 109 a distInct
style. But, it would seem to us, there
is a limit to the popularity of mad,
~loriously carcle5ls
whimsy.
Those
lunatic invcntors, StoopnaSt'le and Budd,
have their following but it does not :ret
menace Joe Penner. Whimsy demands
a ~eat deal of its audience. Too much,
we fear, for Mr. Cook to 8!\cend the gagstudded heavcns of Ed \Vynn.

W

• • •

RYING out in the New York radio
district has been an air novelty
called "Your Lover."
Muted music
offers the b8ck~round as this gentleman whispcrs into the mike:
"Hello, young lady . . . Yes, I mean
you . . . It's grand to be with you . . .
And it's swcet of you to let me have the
thrill of talking' to you.
. Come over
here near me, please . . . I want to

T

I"om

page 44)

be close to you . . . Look at me, darling . . . Just for a moment let's for~et
everyone else in the world . . . No one
under heaven knows the joy and happiness and beauty that came into my
life when I found you. . . . "
Then Your Lover bursts into son~,
lapses back into breathless, pantin~
confessions of his adoration. He is, it
would seem, the answer to all the loveless maidens' prayers.
Our spies tell us that Your Lover's
real name is Frank Luther and that he
thought of the idea himself. Also that
he is drawin~ fan mail of handsome
proportions.

• • •

FE\V random thoughts:
Too bad Will ROR'ers doesn't take
more time with the preparation of his
broadcasts. Nobody can be better, or
Wor5le, than Bill.
The Palmolive Beauty Box Theater
touched its highest point to date with
Noel Coward's sentimental tra~ic-ro
mance, "Bitter Sweet." This ideally
fitted the cast, admirably adjusted itself to the necessary air limitations.
Our favorite actin~ of the month was
contributed by Helen Hayes as the
stage idol on the cdg-e of middle a~ in
Sir James Barrie's playlet, II Rosalind."
Vocally we wel'c charmed most by
Amelia Galli-Curcj's lovcly rendition of
Brahms' CradIc Song.

A
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Microphonies
(Continued froln page 62)
when he discovered he was Lo appear
in the same scene with La wrcncc Tibbett, Lily Paoli amI Rosa Pon. cUe, he
nearly swooned with joy. Each day at
fthcar:als at the "~let." he would deliver his one line-uI'm sorry ","c're
holdinJ.! no auditions"-with his b('st
diction and in his mo~t perfect LonC'l'l.
And then the day of the performance
he came down with laryns.riti~ and
(.'ouldn't be heard 1>(')'ond the orchestra
pit!

8:00-8: IS-Advice 10 the Lovelorn
QUESTION:
"DEAR
~IR.
KNIGHT: I AM A GIRL OF FIFTEEN. I A~I IN LOVE WITH A
~IAN OF THIRTY.
I KNOW HE IS
TWICE AS OLIl AS I A~I. BUT I
AM IN LOVE WITH HI l. WHAT
SHALL I DO? (SIGNED) FIFTEENLOVE."
ANSWER: DEAR FIFTEENLOVE: YOU ARE FIFTEEN. TilE
~IA
IS THIRTY. I ADMIT THAT
IS TWICE AS OLD AS YOU. BUT
WHE. YOU ARE TWENTY, HE
WIl.l. BE TIllRTY-FIVE.
THAT
I •• "1' QUITE TWICE AS OLD, IS
IT? NO! HAVE COURAGE, BECAUSE YOU WILL BE GAINING
ON Ill~I. WilEN YOU ARE AROUND
FORTY OR FIFTY OR SIXTY, YOU
WILl. CATCH UP WITH liD! AND
YOU WILL BOTH EVENTUALLY
BE THE SAME AGE. WRITE .IE
AGAJ.' IN A COUPLE OF DECAIlES AND LET ~IE KNOW WHAT
HAPPENED.

I

I
'.nA

9:00-10:00-Music Depreciation
Hour

and you, too, con be us
f:/U -- glalllorous as a
/

?f

This month we play for you a Rctdom
heard compo~ition-The Bathtub uite.
It was written by Offenbach in honor of
Axel Axelson, the inventor of the bathtub. It seems that when OfTl'nbach
first snw a bathtub, at the n~e of fifty,
he exclnimed-"Oh, isn't that Bathtub
Suite!" This name wa ~i\'en to hi
new composition and nobody seemed to
care.
Since the music is pretty had, J shall
tell you instead, of Axel Axelson. lie
was n Greek and he was named aft<.'r
the town in which he was born- -A xcI,
Greece.
ln 1950 Axel invented the hot water
faucet which read uCold" and the cold
water faucet which read "Hot."
In 1 GG he invented the slippery
bathtub and people fell for it. In 1 90
came his crownin~ Io':'l0ry. After nu~
merous experiments in a boys' chool,
he invented the ring around the bathtub which i:-; found today wherever
bathtubs are used.
We are now ready for the selection.
On second thought, Jet's cancel the
broadcast.

cP ..

.

The smart Parisienne has long practiced the
subtle art of the correct use of perfume. She
chooses her perfume for its effect, for its
ability to make her truly irresistible. But no
longer need you envy her choice, for now
with Irresistible Perfume, you can give yourself that indeflnable charm, thet unforgettable allure that has attracted men the world
over. You will find Irresistible Perfume at
your 5 and lOc store. Buy it today. One
trial will convince you that it has the magic
power to make you, too, more irresistible.
Try 0150 the other Irresilfibl. Beauty Aids, each

delighlfully "ented with Ihe .xotic fragrance of
Irresistibl. Perfume. Beauty experts recommend
them for their purity and quality, comparing
'hem favorably with $1 and $2 preparations.

12:00 Midniqhl-Sign·Off
This column has come to you through
the courtegy of chwartzkopfer's Herrings.
Schwa rzkopfer's Herrings plea. e
those who arc not difficult to please.
They come in air-ti~ht containers which
defy you to open them. AIso they nrc
varni!ihed and shellacked to preserve
the true briny tang.
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Get a fr.. perfume cord sprayed
from the Irre,istible Giant Atomiur
th. cOimette count.r in the 5 and
lOc store. K.ep it. Hout1 loler. you
will still bedelightedwilh it, lasting
exotic frogronce.

0'

IRRESISTIBLE -71 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK
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Thirty-two Dollars and Fate
Happy
Days"

(Continncd from page 31)

~H'

c:!JJiaj

N0W, you

September Babies, we wane to
tell you something for your own good.
Watch your diet very carefully. Gobble up
your vitamins and calories and minecalsbut layoff the matches and safety pins.
Some things digest and others don't.
And. when you get a few months older, tip
your mother off to a line of strained cereal
and vegetables that are so good -and so easy
to digest-that you'll yell for more. They're full
ofvitamins and good.for-you mineral salts, too.
They're Gerber's-the strained foods ehal
make babies big, husky, happy and strong.
That's why doctors all over recommend them.
The reason Gerber's arc Better for Babies
is-a different way of preparation. An exclusive way. Of course, OIlIJ the finest, freshest

garden.ripe foods are use to Start with.
They're snained five times as fine as ordinary home-cooking methods permit. Then
they're coo.ked bY!l sp:cial. oxygen-excluding
process whIch retains vitaminS In high degree.
Mineral salts, too.
But the best part of Gerber's-almost-is
the amount of work they save mothers. No
long hours of cooking over hot stoves-then
setai [ling-when they serve Your Li etle Highness
these strained foods. And because they're so
packed wieh nutrition they actually save money.
Anyway, jf they're Bener for Baby, isn't
that aU mother needs to know?
Your Store's Baby Department
When you go shopping, look for the
Gerber complete line. It means "Baby
Headquarters..•
Stroa;,mlTomuocs .•. Green Beans ...
Beets ... VC8etabie Soup .•. Carrots
, .. Prunes ... Peas ... Spinach ... 4M·oz.
cans. Slraintd Cereal .•. lO~{-oz. cans.

6.;.;.,.
9 Strained Foods for Baby

""~

GERnER PRODucn Co.
FREMONT. MICll.

lin Canada: Grou'l1 and
Pac/ud by fine Foods of
Canada, Ltd., Windsor, ant.)
Please send me free copy of
"Mealtimc Psychology,"
by Dr. Lilhan 8. Storms.
(Enclose lOc jf you would
also like birth-month data for each month and a
picture of the Gerber 8ahy.
Namr

Adrirm.
City ..
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meant more to her than anything else
and nothing was worth while but just
being with him.
She had planned to stay on in California after the picture was finished.
And then she talked to him over the
teleph~ne one night-and asked him to
marry her!
"I suppose I shouldn't admit it," she
will tell you now in recounting the story
of her romance. "1 suppose it was very
bold of me but I knew that he loved me
and that all he needed was something
to make him propose. I knew he felt I
wouldn't want to give up my career. 1
knew he felt I wouldn't he content living on his salary, So I just upped
and asked him if he'd marry me-and
over a long distance telephone at that!
"He told me that there were a lot of
things he wanted to talk to me about
and that he would come to California
at Christmas time, which was three
weeks off. But I didn't wait. I got on
a train for New York the next day and
we were married January 29, 1933."
The thing that had made Ben hesitate was Lillian's career. He had nevel'
known an actress before. He thought
perhaps her work meant more to her
than love and he had read enough about
that war-love vs, a career-to make
him hesitate.
He talked to Lillian about it.
"Darling," she said, "I've been in
the theatrical business since I was five
years old. Compared to our love it
means nothing. I'll give it up at once."
Offers came, hut she turned them all
down. She was too busy buying furniture for the apartment.
T that time, she didn't know Louis
A
XIV furniture from Queen Anne.
Both names were something she had

read ill a history book. But she knows
all about them now,
Without the help of anyone she designed the interior of their entire
apartment. The beautiful living )'0001
is in black and white with early English
furniture, The bedroom is modernistic
and the dining room is Jacobean, She
selected everything herself and it is a
triumph of beauty. It made Ben Shalleck realize that she meant it when she
said love and domesticity were more
than the shallow triumphs of a career.
And when he saw how sincere she
was and how many theatrical offers she
had turned down without hesitating, he
told her that, if she liked, she could
work in a theater for one week a
month. An offer came to make a film
in New York. To this he did not object. That's why you saw her in I<Take
a Chance." Movie short subjects are
made mostl in New York and that's
okay, too. The important thing is that
they be together.
And then when the radio offer came,
he made no objection since it 111eant she
would stay in New York.
But everything she has don:} in a
theatrical way since their marriag-e has
been with his consent. Her marriage
-her love-come first. And there's no
bunk about that.
And their life, now, is idyllic.
Their birthdays come at the same
time, Lillian discovered that when she
was in court. Because she was a minor
during the trial her mother had to testify concerning her age. "Lillian 'was
born December 13, 1910," she said.
The judge smiled. "A great man was

born December 13th," he joked. It was
his birthday, too.
Nor is this all they have in common.
They are perfectly happy, because they
have a perfect understanding.
Whenever she works at a new place
he visits her once.
Once a month she goes to court with
him. She used to sit on the bench with
him, but now she sits at the back of
the room and listens.
At the dinner table every night he
tells her of some difficult legal problem
he has encountered during the day and
they discuss that. She counters by asking his advice concerning a song.
On Monday night, when she broadcasts, he plays poker with a group of
young attorneys, but they stop the
game to listen when Lillian comes ovel'
the air and he makes a record of her
voice so she can hear it when she comes
home and correct any mistakes she's
made,
Tuesday night is their "alone night."
On Wednesday they go out with a
couple of very good friends.
Thursday they go to the theater.
But always-on week nights, since he
has to be up early-they're asleep by
twelve o'clock.
He does not work Saturday and Sunday-so week-end nights belong to Lillian. "Those are hot-cha nights," she
tells you-devoted to dancing and night
clubs and grand late hours.
Every Sunday they dine at the same
restaurant-have steak and French
fried potatoes-and go to the movies.
And Lillian Roth-who has lived all
her life in the excitement of the theater-is perfectly content with this
charming, but simple routine.
what a good wife she is!
A NDActually,
she does the marketing-

a nd plans all the meals. She had never
done that before, but Judge Shalleck
says she's a grand little housewife now.
Every night-before they go to bedshe lays out the clothes he is to wear in
the morning. When she first met him
he didn't care whethel' his tie matched
his shirt or not,
Now that's all
changed. Lillian selects and purchases
his shirts and ties; they have to match.
Although he is thirty-seven, he looks
much younger. He and Lillian could
be mistaken for brother qnd sister.
He can't sing a note, hut he knows
what tones in her voice he likes and is
always trying to tell her about itmuch to her amusement and delight.
This Summer they're going to California and he has given his consent for
her to make a picture. He is satisfied,
now, that a career and a home can walk
hand in hand, for he has seen how beautifully Lillian runs their home. The
only thing he is positive about is that
they shall not be separated!
And all of this companionship, all of
this happiness, all of this beautiful,
lovely life-the private life of Judge
and Mrs. Benjamin Shalleck-happened
because Lillian was stubborn and would
not pay that extra thirty-two dollars on
her garage bill!
Don't tell me that Fate doesn't guide
our lives!

Lillian Roth may be heard every
ft10nday evening at 8:30, E. D. S. T.,
over the following CBS stations:
WABC·W2XE.
Tower Radio, September,
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My Fight to be Like
Other Girls
(Coni inued from page 19)

props, she would never make hel" legs
move, would rely on the crutches completely. Besides she was a girl anti.
would some day grow into a beautiful
woman. Mrs. Boswell did not want to
see her daughter further maimed by
ugly arm muscles and huge shouldersthe inevitable result of using crutches.
So. when the doctor dismissed the
case, her brother took little Connie
Qut into the big New Orleans back
yard and there he taught Connie to
crawl. He would put a doll or some
object she wanted ten feet away from
her and tell her to get it. The crawlir:.g, he felt sure (and he was right)
would make her use those limp muscles.
Her brother and mother both believed
that there was strength to be gained
from the earth. They based this be·
lief on no science-they just felt it,
that's all. So the brother dug a hole
Cor her in the ground and there she
would lie for hours, taking the power
that Mother Earth gave her.
"And as for climbing trees," she said,
"Well, I was the best tree climber in
the neighborhood.
I can still climb
trees. I'll challenge anybody to a championship match any day!'
The other kids soon discovered that
Connie was not just a weak cripple.
One little Northern visitor discovered
it to her sorrow when she called Connie "n rebeL" Connie lit into herand that memorable fight is still recalled by their New Orleans neighbors.
Strangely enough, the legs grew
stronger.
Surel)', it was not in the
cards for all that effort and all that
faith on the part of her family to go
un rewarded. And slowly she be~an to
use her legs. Much to the joy of those
who loved her, she took her first step.
Then she took another and by the time
she was in her teens she could walk
across a room.
'rHE career of the Boswell trio
started during the Mississippi flood.
Their mother and father both played
the piano, violin and guitar. So Martha, Vet and Connie were taught music.
They all played various instruments
and they all sar:g. After the flood they
appeared at dozens of benefits. Connie,
who had had her share of suffering,
wanted to do her bit to help the flood
sufferers.
Theatrical managers heard them and
they were called to fill in for an
Orpheum act when the principal in
that act became ill.
Although she was walking pretty
weU she would not trust herself to walk
across a stage, so the curtain rose on
the Boswell sisters, with Connie seated
and the other two standing behind her.
After their first professional work
at the Orpheum they sang and played
at a number of New Orleans theaters.
A phonograph man had them make a
record. They began meeting theatrical people and eventually got a booking for a series of small towns out of
Chicago.
It was in Chicago that the second
accident occurred.
They had a little apartment on the
first floor and one day, Connie to play
a joke on her sisters crawled' out the
windo~v to hide from them when they
came m.

• • • HOW JANE WON

HER HUSBAND A JOB
I'VE ASKED T~E
t01S FOR DINNER

lHAT'S TERRI8U

TONIGHT. IT'S A800T

EXtiAUSTED.
1 COULD NOT
SM.llE TO"u6HT
FOR
GARY COOPEft.

&'" ,JOS IN
OUR

THlT

N~W

WHEN

O'~T(JNITYKA.ot;)CA')"

AT lOUR D()()R

1'M SIMPL.Y

"IORJ(

BRIl.NGH. l-\E MUST
ME.ET YOU

TH~1

HEXIN,

WOn..W,ED
WONDeR.S

WITH M"f
~fADA(He

DESERVES THE CREDIT

WHY HEXIN
\~E'S

nerves were strained to the
breaking point. She

was tiredJsbe bad a frightful bcadacbe.

How could she face 1 his important
situation? She was so anxious to make
a good impression. Luckily, she took
nill's advice-2 IIEXJN tablets with
\\ alcr.

.\Il Jane really needed was rcst but
that was out o(the queblion.
IIEXlN made her relax c'-en \\ hilc
she was gelling dinner. That's how
IlExlN works. It contains DO habit·

lormintr dru~s-lea(,'es no druggy
alter-eITccts-is SAFE.
After taking nEXI~, Jane began 10
feel more and more relaxed. Then it
seemed as though her headache were
being drawn away and sure cnough
it had vanished a few minutes later.
Jane was radiant and charming
that ('Yening. Bill got the job and they
arc )ea'ing for Tew York next week.
]liJl san Jane got tbe job for hion
but she gives 11 EX.I:S- the credit.
rnd coupon below for FREE trial
size package.

HEXIN

NEW
PRICE

25c

r------------------------lI

I HEXIN, INC., 8 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, III. T·S9J4

I

P'-M"ndlDe·l~n~rou.FREE

I ,._...

. ......

pleofHEXIN.

._ _..._._...._.__..
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My Fight to be Like Other Girls

HisWife

(Contin.ued from. page 79)

alone

[(NEW

With much laughter and pretended
fright they discovered her there, but in
getting back into the room somehow
Connie fell.
White faced and stricken by fear
MarLha and Vet jumped out the window and picked her up. The doctor
was called. She was badly bruisedone arm was cut and her ankle was
swollen. But the dreadful part was
that she discovered she could not move
her legs.
Each trying to hide their tears from
the other, the)' decided that they
should not write their mother of the
accident. Their brother-the one that
had taught Connie to use her legs after
the first accident-had died in 1918
and the mother had not yet recovered
from the shock. They were afraid of
what another shock might do.
GIRL with less courage would
A
have given up then, but Connie
knew that the future of the trio de-

~ others there was no noticeable differ-

ence-but she knew something was disturbing him.
He seemed self.conscious
and over4sensitive about slight skin irritations which at 6rst had appeared of little
importance, but which seemed over a period of months to be growing worse. She
believed Cuticura Ointment would help
him .•• and it didl

•

•

*

*

Some men are inditTercnt to the appearance oC
casual pimples; others are too seU-conscious
about skin-irritations of an)' kind. And either
characteristic keeps tl1cm (rom seeking the
advice that would sU~CSl the sure, simple
C.tieura way of relicf. So many thousands
know this amazingly sirnl)lc treatment for
skin troubles, pimples, c<:zerna, through its
SUCCl'ss{ul usc in their own cascs. When other
treatments have faih..d , CUlkum Ointment
I'fOVL'S its worth by clearing up skin annoy-

ances which would not )"icld to other methods.
And the daily use of Cuticurn Soap continues
the good work b)' maintaining the skin in
con<;;,tant health.
Vor over half a century, the world over,
Cuticurn Ointment and Soap have enjoyed a
succc$s in remo\in'1 irritations of skin and
scalp that is surpasSC(1 by no ot~er similar
products. Start usin/{ Cutic~m Oln~mcnt.at
the first sign of trouble. It wLlI not dlSappomt
you.
Cuticura Ointment 25c and SOc. Soap 2Sc at
leading drug: and department stores. Also at
variety stores in tOe sizes.
FREE! Helpful iolder on Cuticurn Product! ror the care of tho:' km and sc::aIp.

~_.R;,.
..:.

Write Cuticura l...:1bora.tori~ DcpL
T.M·6, Malden, :.\1aM.

/iiticura
\J

OINTMENT
AND SOAP

• • • OYer fuzlf a century of sllccess in
cO'ltrolling and healing skin troubles.
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pended upon their continuin~ the tour
-making the most of their first real
theatrical break. So it was ~he who
insisted that they go on.
The)' did not miss a performance.
Connie would take the bandage off her
arm and conceal it in the piano just
before the curtain rose, but she could
not play the saxophone--which had
been a part of the act. She would tuck
her swollen leg under her and let her
evening gown covel· it.
From Chicago they played innumerable small towns-played in mean
little theaters-stopped at inconvenient hotels. There was no money with
which to buy Connie a whecl-chair so
Martha and Vet had to carry hermaking a pack-saddle of their four
hands-from the hotel to a train, from
the train to the theater. :\tartha and
Vet were Connie's legs.
Eventually the tour took them to
San Francisco and there Connie could
see a good doctor. He examined her
thoroughly and gave her light treatments which helped her, but still she
could not walk.
In Los Angeles they were asked to
sing for the radio. That was much
easier than appearing on the staKe and
it fitted them for the great radio success they were to have later. For a
year and a half they broadcast from
Los Angeles and then came the offer
of New York radio work.
B)' this time, of course, their mother
had been told of the second accident
and Connie had a chair which made
trnvetin~ much easier.
But not once during her entire carecr has she ever allowed hel' handicap
to make the slightest difference. She
has done what the others ha ve done.
Her energy is limitless.
At one time they were broadcastingtwice a week, rehearsing constantly
for these broadcasts, playing five
shows a day in a New York theater
and making phonog'l'aph records in
their "spare" time.
"I can't be inactive," Connie told

me. ''I've always got to be doing
something. I just don't understand
those people who sit down and do nothing. Right now I can move every
muscle in my body. I can move my
legs and it seems to me that they're
getLing stronger every day. I have the
firm conviction that I will be able to
walk again. I know I will! I did once
before and I cnn do it again. I have
much more energ)' than I did a few
years after the second fall. I move my
le~ all the time. All I need now is for
them to get enou~h strength to support
my body. Then I'll walk again.
"But in the meantime I can't just
sit and wait for that to come. You
see, Martha and Vet nnd I makc all
our own arrangements. We sit nround
the piano and work out the son~.
Most of the time when I'm not actually
at the radio station I'm rehearsing'
herc at home.
"But even when the time comes that
we decide to retire--or the public ~ets
tired of us and decides that we should
retir£>-.I'li never be idle even then. I
love to paint---that'g a little oil I dill
over there. I paint a lot when I
haven't anything el~e to do. I can't
imagine myself doing nothing."

ND, incidentally, she was very nnxA
ious that I clenr up the confusion
about her singing without the

othel'~

over the Camel ci~arette hour. Thi~
docs not mean Lhat the trio has
dissolved. At first, when she was offered the chance of singing alone--althou~h she had done a sustaining hour
alone for a long time-she hesitated
about taking it. The three girls were
in Florida on a vacation, when the
offer came, and they insisted that she
go ahead. "We need a rest/' they said,
"Go on, Connie, support us!" And.
white they were laughing and kidding,
Connie a~reed.
"But we're still a trio. No sir, three
people as close as wc are couldn't ever
break up."
Connie Boswell is a beautiful little
thing. She looks likc a g)'psy, with
hel· dark hail' and bright, bird-like
eycs. When she cuddled down on thl~
end of n sofa you would never know
that she was different from any othc"
girl. But when you hear her talk you
realize that she is different from the
average run of complaining, whining
folk throughout the world. It really
made me ashamed of myself that I had
ever complained of anything, when I
realized what thi!S girl has accom·
plished in spite of her severe handicap.
Connie Boswell has not wanted to
talk about this before, because she
wanted to get by on her own merits
and not receive npplause through pity.
'Veil, she has Slot by on her own
merits. And, most certainly, you can't
pity a girl like that. Pity is too weak,
too puny an emotion.
You can give her your profound ad.
miration and find in her a truly Slrl':lt
and fine inspiration.

Are you readi"!!

Radio from the Inside?
The first authentic gossip colt"'nn written from be/dlld the COllfYo/s.
f/ere ;s the genuine /OW-dOW11 on radio personalities.
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The Singing

Troubadour
(Co7ltinu£d

;,"0111

IJage 24)

Allen on his Hour of Smi1e~. Theodore
Webb's been the SinginSt Troubadour
since Ray Heathcrton went off this program. The first time Webb sang' on
this hour he received no billing, either.
It seems quite a habit, this sin~ing
without being announced on the air.
It extends back to seven years ago
when Webb was The Golden Voiced
Baritone on the first La France programs.
The makers of La France soap goot
what, at that time, was a novel idea
for the ail'. They decided t.o launch
the best singer they could find without revealing his identity. He would
be The Golden Voiced Baritone. They
appealed to \VEAF. The prO~Tam director immediately sug-gested Theodore
Webb and he was put on the air as
The Golden Voiced Baritone without
an audition.

this tall, dark-e~"ed. darkson of Canada become a
singer instead of a business man? It
all date~ back thirty yezrs, when as
a little boy with a big voice he began
to attract the attention of the nei~h
bors, who loved to hear him sing. His
mother, from whom he had inherited
hi!; musical talent, was all for encouraging him. But his father, a sturdy
business man of the old school, was
strongly prejudiced against male singers. He thought that all sing-ers were
sissies and wanted Theodore to become
a business man.
Nothing more was said about Theodore's ~inging. Young Teddy \Vebb,
who loved the out-of-doors and football and hockey (still his favorite
sport) forgot all about his voice. He
Can you use some extra money was ju~t as well pleased.
lIe went to the Central CollcR'iate
... easily earned in your spare School
in "~innipeg to study civil C:1time? Tiny Tower, the new gincering. Even his father admitted
was a man-sized job.
fast-selling magazine for young that
But Fate intervened. as it often does.
children makes big profits. This Family finances dictated that he stop
studies, and go to work. He ~ot
fascinating things-eo-do maga- his
a job as an office boy in the Canadian
zine sells itself as soon as it is National Railway. He stayed for five
years and rose to be chief clerk in his
seen. No experience necessary. department.
He might still be there if
it hadn't been for his sister and the
Tiny Tower offers you a new \Vorld \Var.
sister. a member of the choir of
and profitable selling field be- theHisMethodist
Church at home, felt
cause it is the only magaz1l1e Theodore had too lovely a voice to
She kept after him till he
of its kind for younger children. waste.
agreed to join the church choir. This
Parents and teachers welcome was when he was eig-hteen.
six months he wns chosen
it eagerly. Men and women- to Within
be the bass soloist. And was terthis is a splendid wa~ eo earn ribly proud of himself. Till the mornin~ for his initial solo.
extra money!
The nearer the hour approached, the
more nervous he got. It was a lovely
May morning, warm and clear.
He
Teachers! Tin)' Tower ;$ "alu·
kept thinking of what would happen if
able Jor c/auroom .Uf.':. Be Jure
his voice cracked, if he for~ot the
/0 write lor detai/J about clau
words of his selection. There'd be no
subscriptions.
brother-choir to help him out. The
prospect of facing the entire congrelf7rite today Jor details bow to
gation appalled him. He had such a
bad case of the jitters he felt he just
increase YOIIY income.
couldn't sing.
At the last minute, he tried to beg
off. But \Villiam Dichm(jnt, the church
Olive Reid, Dept. S,
organist
who coached the choir,
hem' of it. He assured young
TINY TOWER MAGAZINE wouldn't
\Vebb evel'ything' would be all right.
New York, N. Y.
(Please turn to page 82)
55 Fifth Avenue
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"l\,JEYER AG.UX. From now on
1 ~ I'm through with blind dates.
I don't say a girl must be pretty.
But she must be some other things.
\Yhy on earth doesn't this girl know
she ought. to do something about it?"
\\"ho cnn hlame a man Cor rc!:>cnting the
odor of underarm perspiration upon a
girl~ It's altogether inexcusahle when it
can be avoided so easily with l\IUID, the
dainty, fragrant cream deodorant.
Just a little balI minute when you dress
to smooth on a bit of :l\lum, and you can
forget your underarms for all day.
You need not hesitate to use ~lum. It's
harmless to clothing..\ud it's soothing to
the skin-so soothing you can even use
it right after shaying the underarm~.
"C."C Mum regularl.y eyery day. Then
you'll offend no one with this unpleasantile--.s which always rohs a girl of I>opularity
and admiration. Bristol-.:\I.rcrs, Inc.• 75
\ Yest St., N ew York.

TAKES THE ODOR OUT
OF PERSPIRATION
DEPEND UPON MUM TO DO THIS.

esc .l\lum ItS a deodorant on sanitary
napkins and enjoy absolute security.
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MOST REFRESHING
SMOKE

The Singing Troubadour
(Continued tram l)(rye 81)

Young Webb stood up to sing. He
felt as if he had the palsy. His knees
knocked together.
The perSI}iration
ran down his cheeks in hug-e drops. In
his nervousness and excitement he had
forgotten to take a handkerchief. The
sheet of music became so limp and
twisted it was difficult 4<to read the
words. His selection was Lord, [ Hear
of Showers of Blessing."
Just as he began to sing the song,
one of the most beautiful thunder
storms you ever heard came up. He
swears this is the gospel truth. And
it shocked him out of his self-consciousness so that he finished the piece quite
respectably.
Dichmont encouraged him to sing at
concerts.
He found that music and
business didn't mix.
But the Webb
family still needed his support. He
couldn't afford to quit his job then.
FOI· a while it looked as if business
would win out.

I

HEN the World War came along.
T \Vebb
enlisted and rose to be a

Exhilarating as sinking your putt from the
far edge of the greenl KCDLS are definitely
cooler: distinctly refreshing. They're mildly
mC:ltholated by a clever process that pre.
serves the full ftavor of the fine tobaccos.
Cork tips don't stick to tips. Coupons packed
with KCDLS &000 for gilt·edged Congress
QU:llity U. S. Playing Cards and other na·
tionally advertised merchandise. (Offer good
in U. S. A. onty.) Send for illustrated list.

Brown & Wllliaaaoa Tot.x:o Corp.• Louisville, Ky.

Sergeant in the Dominion Army.
Overseas, during his years of service.
he had plenty of time to think things
out. He decided if he came back alive.
he would take a fling at what he really
wanted to do-sing. He had only one
life to live, and it was passinR'. If he
failed as a sin~el". he could always go
back to clerking.
When the war ended he came
straight to New York. He had saved
up $500 and decided that he would
give himself a chance, study for six
months here. Try to get some engagements. If he was any good, he'd stay
permanently. If his voice proved not
good enough, well, at least he would be
convinced and have no regrets.
He had been recommended to Frederick E. Bristol, famous vocal teacher.
Perhaps you'll recognize him under the
name Pop Bristol, with which his
students affectionately dub him. Pop
Bristol thouR'ht Theodore Webb would
make a swell singer, and advised him
to reJl:ister at church agencies for singing jobs.
Within six weeks he had
been chosen as soloist at the society
church of Irvin~ton·on-the-Hudson,the
famous Methodist Church which Mrs.
Helen Gould helped support.
'Vebb settled down to studying in
earnest at all hours of the day and
night. No gay night-life for him. And
Lady Luck and hard work won out.
Within three months his teacher had
recommended him to sing in the Capitol Theater in New York, where they
were putting on ~rand opcra. He got
the role of the father in Hansel and
Cretel, and met Sara Burdick, who was
playing the role of the wicked. cruel
step-mother. She has been Mrs. Theodore Webb for the last four years.
Then he toured the Eastern states
with a group of )'oung sin~ers. The
Operatic Players. Sara Burdick was
in thc group. "I ~ue~s we were prettv
terrible," he confessed with a laugh,
"but we managed to get b)-t, playing
little New En~land hamlets where
they had never seen a real opera. And
did we fecI impo 'tant!
HI was always pretty lucky," he told
me. "And I think it is because I decidcd upon a course of action early in
my career, and stuck to it. First, I
never cry for the moon. Second. I try

to develop m)-'self to the point where I
fecI Sure I have ,omething to offer.
Then I wait. [nvariably someone seeks
me out, some opportunity comes along.
"I've never had to give a radio audition, though I've been on the ail' since
1921.
I've never had to bcg for a
I've usually been recommended
job.
by someone who knew me. I sang on
the sta~e, at concerts, .1I1d even entered
radio this '....ay.'·
was back
I Tbroadcast.

in 1921 that 'Webb first
Hu$t'o Riesenfeld had
heard Webb sing at Pop Bristol's summer camp in :\Iaine, and had invited the
young baritone to sing at the RivoIi
and Rialto Theaters, in New York,
which Riesenfeld manaR'ed.
A \Vestin,ghouse official was present
at one of Webb's performance~, and
when the 'Vestinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company opened station W JZ in Newark, back on October
1. 1921, with a dinner in honor of the
electrical wizard, Charles Steinmetz,
Webb was asked to be soloist there.
From that day on he was a radio
addict. He was thrilled with the idea
that he reached more people with one
broadcast than he could in ten years
on the concert stage! He still keep~
up with his concert and opera work.
but his greatest love is radio. When
the original Eveready program was
assembled, he was offered the baritone
part. When the Cities Service Mixed
Quartette came into being, he was selectcd as its baritone, too.
He has sung on hundreds of commercal programs since. On practically
all of the sustaining operatic excerpts
NBC has sent out, He is the leading
soloist with the National Grand Opera
Company, and has starred in radio
revivals of Gilbert and Sullivan's operettas, on the Maestros' Hour. He
has been baritone on RCA pro~rams,
on the General Electric Home Circle.
for General Motors broadcasts. He was
one of the first five singers to be approached by the Artist's Bureau of th n
National Broadcastin~ Company and
requested to sign up exclusively under
their management. A real honor when
you stop to think of the thousands of
singers they have had on their pro~rams,

of the
O NE
ever had

funniest experi nces he
occurred a while ago
when he was doing The Spectre's Bride
with the Pittsburgh Mendelssohn Choir
Concert, in Pittsburgh. The program
was giv~n in Pittsbur~h's hu.tte muMum ailllitorium, which was half an
hour's ride from Webb's hotel.
\Vebb, who is a stickler for neatness,
unpacked his suitcase early in the
afternoon.
Everythin~ was in order
cxcent the pants of his evening suit,
which were slightly creased. Down to
the hotel presser they went, with the
strict injunction they must be returned
to Mr. Webb by six o'clock. The concert was to start at seven-thirty.
Came six o'clock. No pants. Sixthirty. The presser said he was sending them up immediately. Seven. Still
no pants. It did no good to keep phon·
ing the presser, he had shut up shop
for the night. The hotel manag-ement
h'ied calling him at. home; thel'e was no
answer. Seven-thirty. Still no pants.
'Vebb phoned the auditorium and
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BRUSH
AWAY

GRAY HAIR

You can easily look -yr:lrt )'oun~. With an ordinary
Imall hrush an'! llI{OWNATONE. you can tmt lho!le
lire-aka or patct.e. of Itray or faded hair to IU!ltrous
.h Ides of hlonde, hro",". 01" hlack. AI.. splenchd fOl"

loolng rlown over-bkached halT.

F« over IwnlIY-I"'O yt'arl tllis triM. prov~ and
flO:"OUlar preo:.rallOn h. alCoed Amencan "'Ylmerl the
country O\"er in fetaimng thrir \'outhful charm and
aopearance MrlllOM of hottles IIOId is )'OUT aMUnlnCe
of Rall.faction and 1.(('"1)". Don't eJ:penmenl.
B1tOW~ATONE is J\lanmlft'ri harmlrM for tmun,!:
gray h:ur-actl\'e roIonna: lIl!t'flt is of \·~table oci*
1('"' Ea,lIy and qUickly arP-I1«l-at home. Cannot
alleel wavmgofhalT. BRO\\ NATO. 'E I economICal
and laatmg-it will not wash out. No wailing. No
dls:lf)pt)lnlmenlll. -'WIt hruah 01'" comb it 10. Easy to
prove bv applr.lng a Illite of this famous tint to a
klck of h:ur. Shades: "Blonde to Medium Brown"
anrt "nark Brown to Black"--eovtt ~Ytty M«I.
BROWNATO. 'E .. only SOc-at all drug and lOiJ~t
Ct)unIC!f"l;-alwaV\ll on II moMy·h3ek RU3rantK'.
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POTs~I~HS
lANTLY CLEANS
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HOTEL

IT MUST Ii X eEL!

explained his predicament. After all
a soloist couldn't appear on the stage
minus pants, could he? He said unless they located his trousers he'd have
to wear his blue business suit.
That's what he did. The program
was held up twenty minutes when he
arrived. The audience had been let in
on his trouble.
UThey evidently appreciated the joke
at my expense," he said. "because they
gave me the biggest round of applause
I've ever J!'otten!'
Even the papers
jocularly referred to his ability to sing
without benefit of evening clothes.
The next morning the pants pre~~er
cleared matters up. He had sent the
missin~ article to another .11'. 'Webb in
the hotel!
Webb is one of the mo~t easy-going,
untemperamental stars I've ever met.
His favorite posc (or rehearsing is
seat('d in a chair that is tilted on the
two back leSts, while he leans in
comfort aStainst the wall. In all his
y"ars on the air, there has been only
one time when he got realty fighting
mad. That was on a }[u~o 'Mariani
pro~ram. Webb was sin~ing the baritone's delight-On the Rand to Mandalay. lIe had just got into his stride
when the announcer motioned him to
stop sudden!)·. Nothin~ less than an
SOS could cau~e this, he thought.
But it w8!'n't an SOS.
The announcer merely wanted to chime the
quarter hour! He was green on the
job, and so anxious to obey all the
instructions. After the lust chime had
died away, \Vebb was permitted to take
up the song.
This Horatio Alger, who rose from
office boy to famous baritone, still
clings to his boyhood simplicity. He
and his wire rarely enter a nig-ht-club
or ~o in for extensivc entertainin$r.
They spend all their spare time in
swimming and golf and tennis. Mrs.
Webb has ~iven up her sin~in~ career
to b<.o plain Mrs. Theodore \Vebb.

*

£WefJ Woom with Bath

$2.00 up
• ""r $11.50 up
Dout.le $3.00 u ..
"~"r $18.00 up
nollr

..

Located in a dclip:htrul ~ction
,,!Iit.·h r('tains Iraditional dignil)
nnd quict charm. Here is tHry
pro' i ion (or comforl. Solarium,
roof ~arden. lounge, librar), reC'realion roollls and entertainment.
DAYS J 1\. Y.
8550
EVERYTIIIG I eLUDED
Room nnd private b!lth. 'Ieal~ at hotel.
SiA"htseeing tour<ol. Radio City Music nail.
Shopping tour.
D.ns 1'1/ . Y.
•
CO~lEA'YTUIE
Rl)oW and bath. I\h'ah at hOlel. Royal Blue
I.ine &i~btsf'('inj!. IIPIO,\O and dO~\I,to",n.
Hi.dio City 1\1 lI~ir llu!!. Empire State Obser'ation Tower. Be Broadcasting Studio at
H:ulio City. Choice of other entcrtainmtnt.
Also 4, 5 and 6 day tours at proportion.
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atl'ly 10\., co,..t.
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Clre
GEORGE WASHINGTON
23r4 Strut and Luin,ton Aile., New Yor' City
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Listen, Graham!
(Contilll/('d from /mgr 1)-1)

thata in every part of the country.
He keep!!; hi!!; youth and his enthusiasm. Part of the ~e('ret-if it is a
secret-lies in his laull!h. It's a fullthroated, whole-hearted he-man lau~h.
The lau~h, you may ~ay, of that avera~e man who loves life and likes to believe he lives it to the full. It's his
ability to lau~h that has made Graham
the perCect stooge. It has also lighted
up many a sports broadca~t. He not
only enjo)'s the amu~in~ incidents at
the arena, but through his infectious
~ood humor, makes listeners enjoy them
too.
Today he is the hi~hest paid announcer in the world. He has made a
highly specialized profes.<;ion out of
sports broadcasting. There are many
radio amateurs that have been called
to the radio colors to describe sports
events--cxperts in the line from newspapers, mag-azines, official sports
circles. But none of them has won for
himself a pennanent place among the
word-slin~ers when the race or the
fight or the g-ame is on.
Sports broadcasting demands more
than a good eye and a vocabulary. It
demands enthusiasm, fainless and,
above all, a voice. Graham McNamee
is enthusiastic and im}Jsrtial, but more
than anything else he has a voice. It's
a voice with a capital V.

GRIFFIN ALLWITE
for all white shoes
For that '·ncw shoe" fini.;:h. be sure

you use GRIFFI\ ALLW ITE.

I'i01 3

chalky coating that soon wears away.
This different eli'aner actually remo\-cs spot~. cleans as it whilen~, and
will not rub off on clothing or

upholstery.
Use GRIFFJ'I .'lLL\\ITE on all

white 5hoe~, fabric or leather. Buy it
for as little as lO<:' ... in the com-enient ready-mixed bottle or the economical tu·be.

..Acct.'pt "·0 Sub·
s/it"tt', Tht·re
Isn't Any"

GRIFFIN M.\NUF.\CTt.:IU:'liC CO.,

"'1:., D·KLYN. N. Y.
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GENTLE
FLUSH

Avoid Laxatives
That Constipate!
Ever hear of "cathartic constipation"? Medicine laxatives cause it.
Most of them work by irritating
the membranes of the digestive
tract-and when taken regularly
lose their effect. Soon the laxativeconstipation habit has you in its
grip!
That's why more than 50.000 physicians recommend Pluto Water.
For Pluto is not a drug or medicine
laxative, but a saline mineral water.
The same amount each time-no
need to increase it-always per-

forms. does not gripe, gives positive results in less than one hour.
It cannot give you the laxative
habit!
Pluto Water is gentle-but
speedy. It promptly opens the
pylorus valve-permitting the flush
to enter the intestines without
anxious hours of waiting.
'The proper dilution-one-fifth
glass Pluto in four-fifths glass hot
water-is practically tasteless.
Take it whenever sluggish-get
results within an hour-and end
that laxative habit! In two sizes:
Splits (8 ounces). 25c-Iarge bottles
(3 times the quantity). SOc. At
all druggists.
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Short Wave Department
About Captain Hall
APTAIN HALL is considerod the foremost short wa"'e aut~ority In this country
today. A ",eleran na",1;ator. Captain Hall became interested in radio about
ei;ht years ago.
He was born in Baltimore In 1880. His family bad followed the sea for qenera.
tions; his father was a sea captain and Hall naturally turned to it. For twenty.elght
years. Captain Hall has held an unlimited master's lieeDse. which requires six years
of trainin; before on examination is possible.
Hall enlisted In the United Slates NayY alter we went into the World Wen. in
September. 1917. and was assi;ned to the "U. S. S. America:' which was part of
I.be lint con",oy to land American troops in France. Hall saw acti.... serTice all
throu;h the war handling the tran.sport of troops. finally commanding the "5.5. Santa
Rosa." H. cam. out of the Navy with the title of lieutenant-commander.
On Feb. 1. 1920. he was named as marine superintendent for the United States
Go...emment for the district including France. Portugal and Spain. with headquarters
In Paris. In 1922 he was ordered to the command of the "Steamship Prusa:' ta1dng
that ",e...1 upon an experimental tramp cruise twic. around the world. At the tim.
the go"'ernmenl was in",estigating shipping conditions and the poulblUties of the
trampship trode.
Captain Hall left the sea In 1925 and engaged in the business of building sbip
models for wealthy patrons. among them being Colonel H. H. Roqers and Louis
de Coppet. At this time h. became interesled in short wave radio.
Captain Hall ...islted every port on the globe durinq his maritlm. eare.r. Without
realizing iI. he was buiJdinq a splendid qroundwork for his ether cruises as a short
wave enthusiast. He picks up distant ports with the aame eas. that h. handled
sailinq ships and steamships in the old days.
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Summer Catches
(Contillu('cl from 1Juge 43)

stopped for a breathing spell. At five
A. M. we went buck to the dials and
although
the nineteen-meter band
fairly brigtlcd with carriers, not a
voice came In. At exactly 6.20 A.M.
when the DX party was just breaking
up, a powerful carrier was snared on
about
twenty meters.
A typical
Frenchman talking Eng-lish said,
"Hillo, Hillo. This is Radio Nations.
Hello, Japan. How are you rC'ceiving
us? HilIo, Japan. Ah! We are receiving YOU very welL" Excitement
rei~ned.
Even we "~ray beard~" In
short waves shook the assumed mantle
of disinterestedness from our shoulders and, upon' hearing Geneva say
that they were receiving Japan very
well, we started to "fish" for this particular Oriental. After congultin~ our
time charts we found it wn~ ahout
7.30 P.~1. in Japan so we thought that
they would be comin~ over on a hiS!h
frequency, maybe 3 :5 meters.
But
no, a fairly mad dash over the dials
brought us down to 19 meters and
there was our Jap. The !=iiJnlal that
was being radiated from this tram~·
mitter was almost as strong as the one
from Geneva.
Now to detour for a moment, For
several weeks I have been experimenting with n recording outfit in order to make records of my "catches."
Here was a chance. The record that
was made go. clear that it was re-broadca!=it on mv Rundav ni~ht pr0Stram over
one of New York's stations, W BNX,
1350 kc.
HEN Japs are here, there and
W
everywherC' on your dials. here
are three diRtance stations for you
to go after. If listeners in the Metropolitan district of New York can pull
in Asiatics throu~h all the local and
man-made interference, anyone can.
On approximately 28 :80 meters vou
will hear, any time from 6 A.M. East('Tn Standard Time to 7 A.M. a very
weak sig'nul. But do not be discouraged.
Hold on to it. Build it up.
Your reward will be a pro~ram, con-

sis ling' of Oriental musie, Remarkably
long pauses. It IS one of Shunghai
China, gtntions thut has heen heurd by
the writer on several occasions.
Way down on 19 :VG meters at about
5.35 A.M. Eastern Standard Time a
sweet-voiced female can be heard' ulmost every morning calling, "Hello
Taska, Hello. Tasku." This is Moscow callin~ Tashkent in Turkestan.
For those who are interested in logging another Asiatic besides Japan,
China, Indo-Japan und the Philippines,
turn your dials ever !=iO slowly until
you come to about 19 :70 meters and
there you will hear a gruff-voiced man
also cal1in~ but he will be guying,
HHetlo. Mo!'\kva, Hello, Moskva." Then
you will hear a two-way conversation
between l\Iogeow and Turkestan.
The!'\e last three catches are those
that profc!"!'lional DXers are really and
truly interested in.

Bad Reception
(Contiuucd from page 42)

"Reception is worsenin~." After we
passed throuKh this attack along came
another ~cientist who informed us that
radio reception and health conditions
on this planet will be very poor for
a while because a husre rNl spot has
been dic:covered on the planet Jupiter.
That was too much. And at the time
of writing that is what we are going
through. Now. if the scientists and
the planets don't Stet together and find
some new trouble I think we may hope
for better results.
Throu~h all this time !=ieveral peculiarities stood out.
The first one
was that the South American stations
did not seem to be affected by moon
or "planet complaint" but were beeoming literally saturatNI with statie.
That was to be expected as we have
become use to it for many years on
the si~nals from the Latin-American
countJ'ies. Then we noticed that when
the sun was goin~ down the si~nal
would build up. But no matter how
they tried to "come in" if the moon
was in her last Qllfil'ter they never
eame up to standard.
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A Cook's Tour of Sleepless
Hollow
(Continued from page 56)

heart. You drive with a mashie. It
goes on. You rush up to see what has
happened, and lo! Your ball is in the
cup. A funnel-shaped green has done
the trick. and before you can catch
)'our breath. Wel1in~ton rushes up to
confJ'ratulate you and presents )'OU with
an ';mbossed card. certifying that you
have made a hole-in-onc.
Beaming,
you return tl) the house.
Later perhups, Joe will explain how
the trick course came into bein~. Its
history is characteristic of his patience
and stubbornness and industry.
Some year~ ago the boys at a nearhy club chided Joe on the fact that
their course sCt'med to be too tough
for him. So Joe decided then and
there to build a cour:-e that would be
really tough.
He carved it right out of the forest,
dynamiting hundreds of tree stumps,
and hauling nway ~ome tcn t.housand
tons of boulders. It took him seven
years to build those nine trick holes
for the amazement of his friends and
~uest~. He is at work on another nine
now which he expects ma'\.· take him another seven years to complete.
By the time you have reached the
hom~e, the other guests will have begoun to trickle in, bearing stran~e tales.
Those who have tried the tennis courts
report that everyt.hing seemed to be
in order except that the balls were
sli~htly lop!dded and inclined to bounce
ofT at odd and unexpected tangents.
DDEST of all are the stories of
the fishermen. They declare that
they were fishing irom the dock with
worms under the gouidance of Herman.
when he asked them to hold his pole
for a moment. Immediately he cried
out that they had a bite and on pulling'
in the line. found a sizeable shark at
the end of it. The only catch was that
the shark was dead.
Herman felt
pretty badly about this but pointed out
that it had its advanta~es. becau!loC the
~hark '....as already stuffed for mounting.
At this point you are invitect into
the study where you find that the
master of the house has been making
u!'e of his spare momcnts in working
on his radio scripts.
You come on him talking rapidly
into a dictaphone. Joe talks hi!' stuff.
That's the way it comes out of him.
And when there is no one around to
remember what he has said, he talks
to the dicta phone and there it nil is.
'Vith Joe there is no worry about
running- short of material, becau~e he
i~ an inexhau~tible mine of it.
Perhaps you have geen him ramble on
I'hout something inconsequential on the
Rtage, ~etting funnier and more fant.astic as he J!oes. 'VeIl all that just
comes natural to him.
Once he started to tell an anecdote
to an agency man and before he was
throu,lth it wa~ past clo~in~ time and
Joe had enough material for three
broadcasts. Every time he plnn~ one
he ends up with material enough for
four or five marc.
And that ig the reason why Joc is
jUgt about the only comedian who
works on the air without a stooge.
"Stooges." he said, "are artificial.
This question and answer stuff i~n't

O
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natural. If I have any value as a
comedian. it lies in my monologues, in
just rambling on and Oil, without Jretting to any place in particular. To
have any interruption would break the
thread of it, and throw people off."
OE COOK, as one of the outstanding
J
comedians of the
has been
slow in coming to radio. But perhaps
sta~e,

he hus been biding his time. At any
rate, he feels that t.he swing' has come
just recently to the sly, quiet, insane
t)'pe of humor in which he excels.
"On the air now, it's just the way it
u~('d to be in vaudeville." he continues.
"when I would play a town for the
first time. the goag comedians on thc
bill would gl!t all the hi~ laughs. They
didn't Reem to know what to make of
my stuff. But when T would go back
latcr, I'd A'et the laughs, because apparently they'd be tired of the gag
comedians. Their stuff wasn't new or
fresh. On the other hand, my stuff
would seem to go over better a second
time because it wasn't anything like
my first routine.
"The air is like that now. People
are comedy-wise. Gags are too much
alike. They've heard them all and
they're ready for something fresher
and more subtle."
He tells then the story he has heen
dictating. It is a dom(>~tic trag-edy,
about how he takes his girl to thc sideshow and she falls in love with the
stuffed whale, so that when they arc
married, in order to make his girl
happy, he has to take the whale home
to live with them. But as time pa~~es.
the whale grows restl('s~; and every
time he flips a fin, he demolishes some
of the furniture. At la1'\t, one night
when his wife is out, Joe has a heart.
to hcart talk with the whale. The
whale admits that he hasn't been hanpy either, that he only came home with
Joe to escape from the sideshow. The
upshot of it was. that Joe and the
whale shook fins and the whale jumped
out the window and swam away.
"Oh, I forjtot to mention," adds Joe
as an after thought, "we were living
on the boardwalk at Atlantic City at
the time."
el~e
Wellin~

you and everyone
B yarethisvery,time,
very hungry, and

ton, ringing a fire jtonJt, summon~ thl'
guests to a barbecue dinner beneath the
star!~.
The barbecue ~auce is Joe'1'\
special pride and joy. It took him
seven years to wheedle the recipe fol' it
out of a friend in his home town of
Evansville, Indiana, and he guards it
like a bride, only breaking down to
admit that it contains thirty ingredients
and would be a total failure without
anyone of them.
The only trick durin~ dinner is th n
diMppearin~ barbecued chicken stunt
put on by the g'Uests and it matches in
effectiveness any of the host's ideas.
Finally Joe him:self puts an end to
the after-dinner lull by sug~estin~
that everybody go over to Kelty's. • TO
one has the s1i~htest idea who Kelly
is, but Joe lends the way.
A)!nin you enter the stone house and
proceed throu~h a seric1'\ of labyrinthine passag-es that finally end up,
(Please turn to l}(lge 86)

Too Late ...
She Learned How
To End That
"NERVOUS POWDERING"
WAS furious when Fred S3id it lookt'(i
Inosecheap,
for a girl to be powdcrin!Z' hu
every few minutes. Yet-I knew hewas

ri~ht. For no really well-bred woman induls:tes in that con~tant JX)wdcrinR. It looks
as if she wasn't sure of her appearance--as
though her skin was naturally coarse, greasy
and not well kept.
Right then I decided to test a new powder
I had just read about. It was triple-fine. But
it had two other amazing qualities. which
made it stay smooth and fr . h hours lon~er.
It actually fl·pt:lled moi~ture-reCuscd to
mix. In':>tead of getting down into pores and
clogging them up. it contained a refining and
skin-toning ingredient.

Make This Test Yourself!
I decided to ~et a box of this Golden
Pe..,cock Face Powder. The very fiI1it time
I wore it-what a surprise! It was so fine-SO smooth, and so even that I really didn't
look JX)wdered. In~tcad.myskin had a natural
··peach-bloom'·look.""hat was most wonder·
ful, that lovely bloom and freedom from
shine lasted (or hours-kept_righton looking
perfectly fresh.
Just test Golden Peacock Powder yourself. Particular women everywhere use nothing elSl.... Get it from any good toilet-goods
counter, only SOc a box; or try t.he purse size
at any lo-cent store. If your
dealer cannot supply you,
write us direct and we will
send a generous trial box,
free. Specify shade-whether
..
While. Flesh. Li~ht Bru- ~
ncHeor Dark Brunette. Adr,..;
dress Golden Peacock. Inc..
q,. ;;..
Dept. ~f·212. Paris, Tenn.

Golden Peacock
Face Powder
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DO THIS
for white shoes
Clean ,dtll binoln. Fine for all
Ehocs-suede, huck, can\ as and lid.
Removes spots quickly and restore
that tt new ~boe" look. \l all ~lore!">.

IO~
liqll;,1
or

cake

BLUE PRINTS. Colonial

110u<lc.

hnli:m

lIou'>(', cucb 6 ruom...
Normandy
lion ...... S~i ...., Chalel, 'lod('rni"li~ lIol1 ..e,
Slluni.. 1t lIou,c, ench 5 room..:. H }ou're
inlcrCtllcd in nne" hOIllI', ..end 3 ('enls

£ r ('ad, of

111t~ Lim:"

Ilrillloj; lOU ",onl

o To,"l'r l'1:I"ll.r.in(' .., 55 Fiflh A\cnuc,
Nt'''' York, • Y.

A Cook's Tour of Sleepless
Hollow
(Cord

cd

{1"01ll

a. tonishingly, in Joe's own basement.
It is the blind door of 8 speakea~y
and at Joe's signal, a panel glides back
and there is the gimlet eye of Kelly.
Joe gives the pa~sword and )-'OU enter
the premises known as Kelty's. In the
corner pre8idin~ over the bar, stands
Kelly himself who turns out to be none
other than Wellington, who has acquired a brogue and a white apron.
This also is Joc's trophy room and
mUJ.,cum, his pride and joy. Suspended
from the ceihng is probably one of the
stl'anA'cst collections in the world, his
a~sortment of objects no bigger than a
man's hand.
There, han~ing in clusters and festoons you will find, a gla~s eye, a !:et
of brass knuckles, a flail n(·edle, a
moustache cup.

1\ GAME is connected with it. You
1."'"1. think of an object smaller than
a man's hand, then bet Joe five dollars
it i. n't in his collection. Chances are
;you'll lose. Joe has spent years and
thousands of dollars On this collection,
bringinJr the objects from all qunrters
of the globe. And if he wanted to sell
it, he probably could realize something
less than a dollar ninety-eight cents on
tho lot.
But thc walls and the mantelpiece
arc replete with trophies. Over the
fireplace, carefully preserved in a
A'inss casc, you will find the only basehall Babe Ruth nevcr autographed. It
~tands right next to a hUR'e silver lovinJ!' cup tastefully imlcribed:
"To Joe Cook, heavy-weiJrht champion of the world, 1897-1911, with admiration, John L, Sullivan."
On one wall is a huge fi~h, bearinJ!
the modest collector's label, "Giant
. ardine." On another is the head of
a gix-Ie~~ed deer. At lea~t Joe says
it was ~ix-legged.
Go farther and you come into Joe's
private theater, slightly bigJrer than a
hU!'hel ba!o=ket. with !'even plu!th chair'S
and one royal box, complete with opera
boxes. Back~tage are four dr('~~inJ.!
rooms, each one labeled "star" out of
deference to al'tistic sensibilities and
plastered with many signs: mementos
of Joe's own trouping days, such as
flDon't send out your laundry till the
management flees your act."
mu!\t have dawned
Byonnow thethattruth
all this va!\t fantastic
YOU

of

outlay
"Sleepless Hollow" exists not
so mueh for your amusem('nt but for
Joe Cook's own and that of Joe and
Leo, his two boys, and the ~irl!\, Jo
and Dori~. He like~ to have you in
becau~e in watch inS! )'ou view it for the
first time. he enjoys it all over again.
For him it i!'l a natural outlet for his
Pucki~h nature. a translation of his
boyhood dream world into concrete objects.
In his boyhood days in Evan~ville

}Juge

5)

there was a barn. It was Joe'. particular paradise. There. of a Saturday afternoon in resplendent tights
fashioned from old drawers by his
foster-mother, Mrs. Cook, (his parents
having died \\'hen he was young), Joe
got hi~ start as an acrobat and tight
rope walker.
When the family moved away to
New York, Joe mis::ed that barn
with its infinite capacities for in~eni
ous devices. He found the substitute
for it when he bought "Sleepless Hollow" seventeen years ago, and in the
years since much of his earnings from
the stage have vone into the development of his many hobbies, the real
importance of which is clear only to
him~elf and to his boys.
At any rate, Joe has become so attached to "Sleepless Hollow" that
when he i~ playing on Broadway, he
drives back and forth every day no
matter what the weather.
\Yell, when the po!'sibilities of Kelly's have been exhausted, Joe ,u~sts
that ever;}'one go over to Schultz's.
Another trek over the hills to what appears to be a garage. A password in
German nnd the door opens on a maKnificent Hici' Stube replete with more
steins than one would think could be
found in all Germany.
Joe immediately introduces you to
Schultz who once marc turns out to
be the ubiquitous 'Vellin~on, hnvin~
mysteriously ~nown a blond moustache
and a bay window.
Then n whisper goes round. Why
not s:o to Ga~ton'~? It i~ very, -.. <;ry
Pari~ian.
Once more you follow Joe,
over rocky paths beneath the trees.
And thi~ time ~rou find yourself be ide
>'our car with coats aboard and luJ!'J:nlJre packed, read~' to leave uSleepless
Hollow!'
It is Joe'~ subtle way of !laying goodb)'e. Otherwi!o=c he knows he eould
never bring himself to do it. But there
i!o= another broadcast next week. And
the dicta phone i~ waitin~ to take down
the late!'lt of hig ma~ificent stories.
So you R'0. still dizzy with astonishment nnd with envy too, thinkinJr what
fun you, too, could have with a citadel
of insanity like "Sleepless Hollow. 1f

}O(> Cool.' may bp /t(>urll Pl'prv
Uonday p,w,inl! -al 9:30, E. D. .. T.,
Ot'pr 'he followillll "BC station.!:

WEW. WT~G. WEEL WC~H. WLiT.
WroR. WRC, WBE~. WCAE. WTB1,
WWJ. W\I \Q. kGW. WOe. WHO, WOW,
\\'0 \F, WT\IJ. wm~. K~TP. WFBG.
won, kHR. WPTF. "w,\e. WI:,
WJ \X, \nOD. WFL~. W"\I. ,,\Ie. WSB,
WJDX, W;;\lB. k \·00. wn \. KTB;;,
kPRC. WO\I. KO \, K;;D, WJ \R, WGY.
WRY \, h.OYl.. "GO, "-FI, KIIQ. KO)JO,

wow.

In Nexl .l/onlh's TOWER RADIO

"I KNOW KATE

s~nTH"

The real story of Kate Smilh told by her personal friend and manager, Ted Collins,
the mon who is responsible for her discovery ond success.
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W~4~
~£.. with a
Simple Letter

~wlt;
HELPFUL
l,rlA,lee
Tell us about your most en·
joyable shoPpin9 experience
in a department store and
share in the $1.000 cash
awards.

W HAT

shopping experience
hove you most enjoyed in 0 deportment store 7 What salesper.on, through /rie"dlj·. help/III
.\f'rvice has mode you wont to
continue your patronoge there 7
For the be.t 82 on.wers to this
qu~stion,
Tower Magazines is
dividing $1,000.00 in co.h among
its readers. For on officiol voting
ballot and complete detail. how
you con shore in these awards,
turn to page. 12 and 13 in this
mogozine. Your letter must be
moiled by Oelober 15th . . . but
don't delay, Send it NOW to be
sure that you do not miss this
opportunity to win a cosh award
and help bring recognition to
some locol sales-person.

TOWER

MAGAZINES

INCORPORATED
55 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

T, "(. Rlldio• .. (ptcml) r, 193.$.

Tony Wons' New
Scrap Book
(C(mtlllUt"d !rtw })(19f

.2)

te-n cent • marked down from 1""0 dollars to fifty cent.!'; clothe; 8eCOnd-hand
automobil ; radios "a. good as new;"
. hoe!, etc. Of cour~e not all cheap
things are 8hoddy, but whenever price
alone is advertised, [ think of that
quotation (rom John Ru~kin, uThere is
hardly anything in the world that some
men cannot make a little worse and
Fell a little cheaper, and the people
\\ ho C'on'lider price only arc this man's
lawful prey."

• • •

.lil things will come to the other {dIou', if 1I0U will 01111/ "it c/lld 1C'ait.

•

•

•

HERE have been any number o(
T poetl'l,
writers, preachers, teachers

and philof;ophers with int 'rpretations
of life and what it amounts to. and
after tt:.ey're all through tryinK to tell
you what the)"re dri.... ing at, the whole
thinlC turn out to be as jrnple a, a
problem in primary arithm tic, according to lome one who a)-'s:
"Til rc i.n't I11UCh. to Iii€' but t"i~
1 bClby', .mill'. a 1f'o1ncm', l..-i.,.,
.4 book, a 1Jil>e, « fire! a Iri(,I/(/.
. lncl ja.t a itile CaBA. to .pend."
Jf you have a baby's 8mile, )'OU have
a bit o( hea ....en; if )·ou have a woman's
kis~, you have love; if you have a book,
you hav companionship; if n pipe that
draws well, )'OU have peaC'ej a tire, you
have warmth for the body, and dreams;
if you hnve a friend, you have one of
f.'arth's richest trea!'iurtos; and if you
have a little ('8, h to spend-)'ou ~hould
worry!

•

•

•

.11& €~'('("lth'~ is (J Ian teJ,o 100'"
solemn "tid tl'U. you to go "!Icad alld
cio the best you, can.

•

T Fly

•

•

IlI.'GS I'd like to do

.~.in:

a kite. trudJ:c barefoot o,·er
du!'t)· roacl!\, ride on handlebars of a
bike, roll h(>()p~ on woodl'n sidewalks,
have mud Lall battle.!', make n raft in nn
old swamp, catch poIlYWOflS, piny circus
in the woodfoihrd, walk barefoot in thf.'
cool ~1'llSS aft('r the rain, run on top
of box «:ar!' in swit«:h ynrd, chew
slippt-ry tim, ask the Lut~:her for a
hunka baloney, look for pennics
thrOll!!h grate in the ~id('walk.
the
A:\10NG
Janguaj:.!c

•prf.'ttiest
• •wOl'd~

in our
are "Good-morninJ.!'."
"How do )'OU do" and "1Iello." People
in variou. parts of the world have
diffcTe'nt language sounds con,'(»,ing a
greeting. Ht're i~ how some ot these
t:n'eetinRs look ,,·hen translated into
En2"li h:

Gr(('k_ How nre you gf.'ttin~ on?
Turkish-God grant you his bleRs-

in~.

PU8iclll-)lar ~rour hadow neVf.'r
grow Ie .
Frfl,C"'!I-How do }'OU carry )'oursel!
DutC"'h--Uow do you travel'!
Slt'ldilJII- How can you'!
Spanis"---lJow are you pag~in~ it?
And, nmon~ fOl'ei~n val'intions, pel'haps we Nhould include the late~t slang
greeting, "Harya. toots!"

I wond~r~d ..... hy ",y f.ce .I......ys h.d • dull, twIt)' lod
untJl I d KOVCfed tNt I wn u.'n! the wrOfl, I.u
powdtr tNt dos,ed ",y POrCi .nd in lolled ",y
rorturwotel)'. I found ."otN:r POWder-50 de Ute-50
'be '" 1edurc 1""1 I never Mve th.t powder')' kNX. It IS

,,,.1\,.

ul cd MElLO·GLO.

I'rou ""_"1 • I.e.. POwdu dI.t ,prud. with w e1 e
."'OOthnc.... try MEllO·GLO, Don'1 worry.bout 1I")'
&i'lO _nd wr
u. MEllO·GLO
I hide til'l.l
h.~e "lIlpl)' .m.zcd ",y Ir 4:I'Ic'" ..., th the "'4'C of th I
.....Pndc.rI"'1 '«e POwdu. They .11 wy I look yun Y'OU"9tr.

WONDERFUL
FACE

POWDER

Stays On longer
8eelut iul wo", n everywhere are r.... 1 glut
new, wonderful MEllO.GLO, the 'dce powder
lhdt stelys on longer, Apply it in the morning,dnd
without constant retouching, your face will helve
, glorious, youthful glow. No tr.ee 01 shiny
nose-no blotches-no pII!Isty

I~

Persplr...

tion does not show through. Preycnts Idrge
pores. Melkc this tcst yourself. Notice how
much younger you look, Enjoy thc smoothncss,
the exquisite fragr.nee, tne delicdtc texture 01
MELLO·GlO. One of the Idrgcst scI ing S1.00

Idee powdcrs in Arncricd. Speciell purse size
10t now on sdle dt your fdvoritc 5 dnd 10t
storc, Get (l box toddY J
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Radio's Biggest Gamble
. (Continued from pagc 23)
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5 SJURT SIUDES

Friends of F-0 Sail Polish know
that quality and style are assured
A.'\D •.• J'-O Cutid.. Remon'..... F·G Creme )'011811
F.G I)ull.h Rewo.. ~r . . . "·0 Oily P .. Ii.... I~ .. nl(n"r

AT ALL 10c STORES

•

•

The undertaking was too big', the
preliminary work too vast, to risk on
a mere thirteen weeks' trial period.
Either one full year, or else "no soap."
It was all-o1' nothing!
The proposition was so big' that the
sponsors were a little breathless, but
finally the Palmolive executives said
they were willing to listen. The agency
set to work and prepared a radio version of "The Rogue Song." An audition was held in the fall of 1933, and
everybody, including the prospective
sponsors, agreed that it was a honey.
But an unexpected difticulty developed. The program was too good.
It was so good that the sponsors didn't
~ee where they could interrupt it anywhere to put in the necessary sales
message. If a sponsor is paying' out a
terrific amount of money to make su('h
entertainment possible, he has the right
-and fair-minded American listeners
generally accord him the rig'ht-to present his product to the listening public.
But where could you insel·t a sales message in so perfect a pre~entation of
light opera?
The agency thou~ht that one over
carefull)'. They called in their smartest merchandising experts.
They
worked over every possible angle, and
Lhey evolved their plan.
'I'hey made a direct tie-up with the
product by creating the Palmolive
Beauty Box Theater. The name, the
setting, everything about this framework, would suS?;gest the product. Then
very adroitly they worked in testimonials from theatrical beauties that
would seem to belong .very naturally in
such a setting. Carefully they carried
out the illusion of a real theater, even
to having the actors and sing-ers called
out on the stnge for applause at the
end of the acts, and during' this very
natural break in the operetta's action,
it would be simple enough to insert a
tactfully worded sales message.
I\. NOTIIER audition was held in December, this time with all the advertising' elements worked out to the
last detail and inserted in their proper
places. Again it was a great success,
and the sponsor was ready to go on
the air. This time, however, it was
the a~ency that said-wait.
They
wanted to be sure of every possible detail. They had to clear a full hour of
choice broadcasting time on a popular
and crowded network. They combed
the musical riS?;hts field until they had
full options, signed and agreed-upon
prices, for permission to broadcast
sixty of the world's most popular light
operas. They were certain of the material to fill out a full year.
This done, they launched the heaviest
advance campai~n in radio's history.
The agency said it is useless to put a
program on the air, if no one knows it
is coming. The public must be told
that the program is there to listen toand in newspapers, magazines, billboards, and many other mediums, they
were told.
Finally, when all was ready-and
with more money tied up in advance
than had ever been sunk into an untried radio program before-the program went on the air. The big gamble
was on. The first broadcast took place
April 3, 1934, and the success of the
Palmolive Beauty Box Theater is a
matter of radio history.

n

"How economical!
IOc Package makes
1 full quart"

S0ownea.sy-you'll
enjoy making your
ice cream th", new way.Cosu
Jinle-you'll serve it often! }lUt
mi.KREEMYFREEZE,pourint::>

I()

refrigerator trays or hand freon«
and (~. Most deliciow, velvetysmooth ice cre<lm

)'O1..l

rod your

p;uesu eva' ta5ud! Try it! T we) pUlll
lU.von: O1ocoLne and French Va·
nilh. W. F. STRAUB &: CO.,

5'2oNonhwestHighway,Quago.

~~,'ZC~

.. .

KREEMY FREEZE.
•
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As a listener, you probably know all
about that success, but you may not
know about the infinite care and detail
that goes into the making of one of
those Palmolive operettas. Let's go
backstage and watch one being assembled.
First a meeting of advertising agency
executives and representatives of the
sponsor is held to decide what operettas
are to be broadcast. One of the outstanding productions last Summer was
"Carmen," an excursion into grand
opera there, so let's follow it through
as an instance.
After <lCarmen" is selected comes the
job of casting the various parts. Gladys
Swarthout, mezzo-soprano of the Metropolitan Opera Company and one of
the most beautiful and talented young
singers in the country, is the star of
the Palmolive Beauty Box Theater.
The music of "Carmen" lies right in
her voice and she gets the leading role.
Opposite Carmen is Don Jose, and the
singing of that is entrusted to the
handsome and brilliant James Melton,
famed tenor of radio, stag'e and screen.
The "menace" role of Escamilla, the
toreador, is sung by Theodore Webb,
noted baritone.
IIESE people nre chosen primarily
T because
they are sinuc)·s. That's the

first consideration in opera, and these
are outstanding voices. Bu: there also
must be OCt01·S to speak the pa.:ts. The
actin~ is all-important for radio interest and vividness.
Here the producers of the program
were faced with a dilemma. Vel'y few
sin~ers can act as well as they sinS?;,
and vet·y few actors can sing as well
as they can act. Nature isn't so prodigal
with her talents as all that! But the
program had to have the best of both
acting and singing. So the agency decided to have not one but two casts, onc
for the singing and one for the acting.
John Barclay, featured in many stage
productions both in England and America, heads the acting company. In
"Carmen," he plays the swaggering'
toreador, the part that Theodore \Vebb
sings. There arc two experienced radio
actresses, Peggy Allenby and Georgia
Backus, whose speaking voices resemble the singing voice of Gladys Swarthout. Georgia Backus plays Carmen.
Alan Joslyn, popular young actor for
sta~e and radio, is found to have a
voice quality matching that of James
Melton, and he speaks the role of Don
Jose, which Melton sings. And so the
matching goes for the other roles in
the opera.
All production is under the general
supervision of the head of the radio department at the a~ency. He is Edwin
Ruffner, familiarly known as "Tiny"
because he is only a mere six feet seven
inches tall in his stocking feet. Ruffner is a musician, an actor, a director
and a business executive, qualifyinS?; as
top ,g-rade in all those departments,
and having a richly varied record of
achievement both on the stage and in
radio.
ORKING with Ruffner is William
W
Bacher, a wild-eyed, tousle-haired
Jiving embodiment of what all poets are
popularly imagined to look like, although few of them do. Bacher, decidedly a "regular" fellow, for all his
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I1arpo .Iarx app('arance, W8!' a . ucce- [ul lawyer and n KuccesRful dentist before he mad n J,\'l'cnt hit in I'Mlio by
wrilin~ the Maxwell House Showboat
prOjO"am, and now he not only \"'rite
and directs that program, but al
makes the adaptation and doe th
actual directin of tb Palm(11i\'e 0 r(·tta..
Ruffner, Bacher, and the mURica1 director, Nathaniel Shilkl'et (Uno ·tor"
Shilkl,('t now, by virtue of n r('c('nt
honorary deA'rt.'E' (rom Bethany Col
I(>~e) go 0"'(;'1' the :cript of the operttta.
The)' d ide what are the
ou tanding mu kat number to be retainld in cond('n in~ a two and onf"·haJ[hour operetta to one hour, what are the
('hief ljne~ of dramatic action to be retaint'd, what OI1<'H to be climinnt('d, and
ju~t how the completC'<! radio produc·
tion will ~hallc up.
"r th('n wrih' 111)" script," ~a~
BaC'h r. "to embod)" and work up to the
chief mu~ical number
I \t (" Tariio
l(-ehnique exclu. i"'ely in "'orkin5r out
dramatic action. ] make the characters
t1wmR(')ves set the Rtuf,fe by descl'ibinK
the scenc in nntul'al dialogue-, r make
a character indicate a forthcomin~
c('ne, and then bridRe over to that
Cl'n by brin",inA' up the mu ie for
han itic1n, and then 1adin~ do n into
the, ("ne ib,e-lf."
Bacher indicat<.'9 <.'xactly what and
how much of rnu~ic.' he want~ under
('Dch portion of dialo~ue, and just
wh(,l"e the principal Illul'licnl number~
will come in, Shllkrel make,' the rna •
tel' arlan~em~nts of the music. and hi
~r nal . taff of two as i lant ar·
ranger, five taff rop)'i. ts and B('n
Barenblatt, hi mu u: librarian, pr·pare the mu!\ic for the ~inJ.t'eT!l and
chorus unci orchestra, Therc i. un 01'chcstrD of forty mu~il'ian~. n mixed
l'h rUR of twenty voit'el4, anti uRuslly
('il!ht or ten principal in~in I'll .
ITlI the dramatic arript written,
\V and
th(> mu i(" all prepart"d.
l' •

hear"'al" b<>~in, For th(' one·hour performanc(' each w('ek which you Halt,'n
to RO plensnntly, there al'e at least
thirty·"ix houl'!! of rehearsal. Clady~
Swarthout c-ay that
he rehear~c

mon.· for n Pal111oli\'(' Jlro~lam than [or
the Me-tropolilan Opera!
On Thursday the chol'uS and principals J.!o throuKh a piano rehearsal to
~et an idea of what the mu~ic i~ likf'.
On Friday the prinl'ipah. go through
an int n l\'f' IItudy oC their partirular
1'01('"
On .Ionday mornins:- the dramatic cast i· a!'~embl('d and '''ork all
morninl:, developin~ charactcrizations
and interpl'<,tulions and I:oing- over the
gcript. On Monday aftel'noon, the orchestra and • in~crs are addl'CI, nnd late
",Ionda)' aCternoon a rreliminar)· "dr
reh('ar al" i held 0 the ('ntin..' ~ho,,',
Thl. brin
out th(" \\,,('akn
,if
any, th(' awkward ~pot I anel J!h·e. an
idea o[ th(' timin.'r, Thcre re!lulb ~ome
ft'veri~h activity Monday niA'ht, adding
hcre, cutlin~ out th('I'(" 1'('al'l'un"dnJ.{' the
other, cullinS! thc whole thin$( for time,
On TUl· .. day the entirc da)' i. !il(>('nt
$.!Oin ~ ow~r the whole 0 ·retta. ~ettinJ.:'
the mu ic t. J!'€.'ttinJ:' th \oite blend
betwE"Pn inJrin.'r and at'tinj:!' portion
e-xactl)· ri~ht, filtin$! in the ~und ef~
fectlll, A'eltinJ.!' th(' timinl!' down to tht,
precise 8cconel, A finnl dre~~ l'ehe-aTfH\l
Tuesday uft(·rnoon. and the performance i ready for Tuesday ni#{ht.
A lila t of trumpet. Up It'()('" the
curtain of the Palmoli\'e Beaut)· Box
Theater. Are )'ou in )'our
at at
home, and ready to Ii. ten? You win
hear not only one o( the mo.-t tale-nll·d
proKrams on the nil', but the reRult of
I'Udio's mORt durin~ gamble,
P. S. They won J The fart that )'OU
are Ii t('llin~ help~ to prove it I

Thr Palma/h'C' B('auI'- Ba'C

Th(>a~

BE

DAI NTY

In Spite of Hot Weather

"n I'll

X-Crcam Dcodorant
can safeguard yourself
a!!ainst any tra 'C of offen ive
J er. pirati'on or hody odors.
J'his sno\\ -\\ hite, pleasant deodorant crt*:1m is cooling,soothing, and positive in its action.
I I arm less to . kin or fahricsdOl" not interfere with nature.
I t', the he t crt:lm yet!
For sale at thc hetter 10C stores
exclusivel),. lJ/(\' it lorln.,.!
YOU

X-CREAM
PREVENTS BODY ODORS

Il'r ma)' br h('arcl ('orh T,,(,(O(la)" en'·

nin/( at 10:00, E. D. .. T., ""rr

!ollol(l;"f{ NBC .'ilal;mu:

,h,·

WEAF, WTAC, WFEI, WlAR, WCSII.
"fBR, "RC, "C\. "''' l. "OF".
"C \f~ "T 1\1. "0", "\1 IQ,
"DC. 'II; liD, "0".
T\ll.
"0 I Y. '" \ R. "R\ I, "1'1T. "",,(
\VI-. Wl I . "100, "rL I, "'\1. "'Ie
"'lD\.. "'\Ill, "I\E, ""DC:. "TIR.
KTOS, '" 0 II, 1..0 I, "D\L, "CIR.
KGIII. KGO. KFI. KGW, "O~10. ""~).
KFSO. W"IlF, "PRC. fRCT. "VOO.
v: II, '" II II', "'TI', CRU, U II'.

",D.
"E8,_

If You're Giving A Party
. . . you want to he .ure of the .u<:<:.... of
)-'our rdreshm~nl. "R~fr hm nl M~nus"
ai\:
)- ou n~__ id ~J1 about m nu and
r«ipa . . . gam" and card partin...
nd
JO for lour cop)' 10 To",·er Ma u.in •
Jnc., 55 Fiflh A,,' nu.
ew York,
• Y.

W"\,

What Will Be Next Season's
Trend?
('

rd

~r1ect air entertainment," he
aid,
"we mu, t utili!: th " uliar !'Itren~h
of the radio rathu than adapt other
[ormlll of entertainment.
Certain
me-thad" of production and direction arc
UniflUe to radio alone and the utiliza·
tion of the e in their fulle t delITec will
t"nntually produc the perled radio
how."

n~

HERE i J!'eneral aJ,:rHment alll
T
the produce-I'. that the nell)ectcd
radio drama, or ACl'ipt nct, will play an

important part in the Full and 'Wintel'
season. 'Vhile the name. were not so
important, a~ the t!ki1l and knowled~c
of plot constru tion that well known
writers JI'O!\ Md, th
promJncnt
figur ~ would bE' drafted to produce
I:ood drama for the air, in the opinion
of Frank .lc::'l1ahon, of ::'IlcCann-Erick!'on, Inc. Herbert Richlund of ]f. W.
Kastor and Song AdvertiMing ASC'e-ncy,
who is makinit' elaborate plans to
further the radio drama, declartd thcl'e

TOII.:rr Radio . .. (pt mlJer. 19,/S

11 Dr 2j)
wa
a le~ittmate rna
audientf;> for
c(,ntinued drama on the air,
Bccau~e of the admitted . u("ces~ of
his "Fire
hief" show !'tarrinl{ Ed
Wynn we Rou(.:'ht out Louis A. 'Vitlcn
of llantr·I\I('tz~er, Inc., to inquire into
the com('(lian ituation. He, aid:
uThi· Fall and Winti'r will find thl!
out ·tandin~ rollledians on top. The top
notC'he . who ,. ill remain are th e who
dept'nd not. f,() much on rnah ri:11 a.·
method of pre-~('ntation, With Wynn it.
i:4 thut chucklin~, infectious wuy he
t<'lIs a joke 01' a pun which, if I told
them, wouldn't SC'ct a smile. Jack
Pear}'· dialec~ Eddie Cantor's h)~ tedral msnll('ri niB anti d livery-these arc
the p jfi a t that will k p cor..lCdian of their ('hool on the air.
The gal! alii a Jau.'rh ~etter will Temain
in for e in the opinion of Mr. 'Vitten
ulthoug-h he hud a fecling- that. t.he
ncw radio year would flee Rome programs in which the ("ol11('dy wa built

(Plro.( t

Ot

Use Natul'e's
own beautifiel'
If you want • dU~lb. smile and firm. Itron.,
l'Cautirully c1t"an tt"elh, be urt"rul what you put
b y'"lur mouth, Your dOl.·tor pruc-ribf'1 .. It a. 0
Rarlle, your dentilt prncrlbcs ..It .. a mouth
\"nI1h - and lhat I. wby ..11 rorm. 1M haw of
thi' ...,. W~I~' Salt Toothpel;te. It c~
tftth ..rely.i. t bca1a tcDdtr C\UIIo'. i t rntorn the
DDt:JraJ beauty of Y' ., t~h. 3SC in tbc-Iar,..
tJ,~;Il)(-i.Ilt.hot'
.
Order atubttod..7.

to 11(}f!t 90)
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What Will Be Next Season's
Trend?
(Continued from page 89)
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on situation, for the most part.
Let us hear what some of the other
representative producers had to say on
the subject of radio trends. Charles
Gannon, who heads Erwin l Wasey and
Company's radio department made an
interesting prediction in the course of
his remarks. He said:
1'1 do not look forward to any important structural changes in the existing program scheme during the next
year, but rather that the present proportion will l·emain substantially the
same. The usual refinements may be
expected. Most certain to return to a
dominant position on the air is daily
news, so restricted by the shortsightedness and fearsomeness of certain pub·
lishers.
"It is much easier to say what is required of a program to be a success
than it is to predict a trend," said Ed·
mund Ruffner of Benton and Bowles,
who produced HShow BoatH and the
HPalmolive Beauty Box Theater,"
among others. OlIn my opinion, to meet
the requirements of the radio audience
that will be at the loud speaker this
Winter, the fine essential is a fresh
ic!ea and a masterful touch in production.
•. A goood musical production no longer
"is sufficient, nor is a mediocre script
and musical program. Programs which
follow the lines of former successes
must meet more and more rigid requirements.
Radio simply must improve itself to l'emain a potent force."

r AWRENCE

New htextured
finish" ab~orb~rather
than reflects the light
and makes the pins
an unseen part of
your hairdress. Look
for them at your
favorite store. or
write. for free sample.
-specify color.
Sr...·RITII

full.

Pili Co. Sbdbyvillc. m.

Dress up your kitchen with new towels,
pot holders, stenciled food containers,
etc. Send IOc for diagram pattern to
Frances Cowles, Tower Magazines, Inc.,
55 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

PLEASANTLY
REMOVE ~0~._
HAIR
110"
Smell thll contents 01
the DEWAN bottle.
Sell how pluuna
it nail)' is!
I1l1ndro:d8ofthou.

$tf~~ r~~WAlrt~
bco:-all""iti_.,leasantandl!:('nll" .••
_fr lor th .. lac...

1/..,.; r
'l'

HOLCOMB, of Fletcher
L and Ellis agencYI said he had a
"hunch'l that there would be a definite
trend toward crime dramas. He was
certain there would be a tendency to
longer periods in variety programs, the
three quarter hour period finding favor
among the listeners. He believed the
variety show would remain an audience
winner, a conviction that was expressed by many of the large producers
in the radio capitol.
Fulton Dent of the Frank Presbrey
Company l'adio department had this
reservation, however l on the variety
show:
"I feel that the review type of radio
program, overburdened with talent, if
it is doing a job l is doing it too expensively. There naturally is, in such
cases, too much talent consciousness on
the part of t.he audience. I believe the
trend will be in the direction of a
sponso"r building a show around a personality wit.h the intimate touch emphasized. There will, I am certain, be
more originality in programs next season, and surely new types of radio
entertainment. u
Montague Hackett, vice president in
charge of radio of Lord and Thomas,
which handle Lucky Strike among other
air shows, expressed his views in a
written statement in which he declared:
"It is apparent even to the lay public
that radio entertainment has been
moving in cycles during the past few
years.
The variety program l the

comic, the dramatic and straight nmsical have each experienced a period of
supreme popularity and then ebbed
slightly. Today they still command tremendous audiences.
"This leads me to believe that a new
program or type of program will find
the nucleus of its audience among the
regular radio devotees. The rest will
convert any occasional listeners. SponSOl'S may make a bid for the latter
group by presenting a program of the
nature of the Metropolitan Opera
broadcasts which were exceptionally
welI received last winter, and attracted
people who do not ordinarily spend
much time with their radio receivers.
"It is difficult to presage the particular type of program that will find favor
this fall, but as always, it will provide
what the public rightfully expects and
deserves-good entertainment'!'
UNext season's trends?'l asked Richard Porter l radio director of the
Stack-Goble Advertising Agency. He
answered his question in this manner:
flWhat the sponsors will buy from an
agency will depend on what the sponSOl' has found to be paying,
The sponSOl'S have thrown on the producers and
agencies the l'esponsibility of getting'
circulation. The smart ones will determine their programs by the sales
sheets."

ARLO DE ANGELO, head of the
C
radio department of the Blackman
Company, prophesied that greater
showmanship would be required in the
new prog-rams to get across with the audience. More and more it had become
apparent that geniuine craftsmanship by men who had a thorough knowlcdg-e of the technique and possibilities
of the radio medium was needed in program building, he declared.
<II believe also the new season will
see deft comedy built on situation
rather than g-ags very much in demand," Mr. De Angelo said. He be!ieved, as did Mr. PaleYI t.hat more and
more stage personalities, skilled actors
who knew correct timing of lines and
who had extensive histrionic training,
would be drafted into radio. He cited
the success of Burns and Allen and
Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumit as
illustrating that the entertainer who
had been through the va udeville or
legitimate stage school was apt to win
laurels on the air because of his experience.
Mr. De Angelo went on to predict
that radio would use seasoned authors
-successful novelists and short story
writers-in preparing- original material
or adapting some of their own works
for the air. No longer would the dialer
tune in to hear slip·shod scripts written by amateurs, who, in many
instances l knew little about plot construction or situation l he asserted. He
believed radio directors this season
would be calling in good writers and
taking the time to teach them t.he essentials of writing for the air before
"turning them loose" to write drama.
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The Voice of
Experience Solves
YOUI Problems
(Coni

I

I~d

fro" page 70)

DEAR VOICE OF EXPERLE.· E:

I am n boy of nineteen and my problC'm is what to do nftel' gmduntion.
My uncle said he would get me n position with the telephone company, but
t have thousrht ot joining the Sa..·.•
and ta)ring in for a pension. Then I
rould enler railroadinJi! like my BOtors have done. 'Vhat do you think
of this plan '!
MELVIN.

ANSWER.
In the fir t place, Melvin. just becau
your ancestors hav done raloro.din~ i
no reason why )'OU hould
choo·
that particular prote" ion.
There arc many round peliC'~ in . quare
holes just hecause OollS hnv(' tried to
f(llIow in the footsteps of lhci l' fore.
bcnl'~ in the ftc!<:'ction of a life work.
Two thing are eA!'lcntial in the choosinK of a prof
ion or a trade. Fir. t:
Will you be- happy and ambitiou for
advancem(·nt in the work that )"OU are
contemplating,
erond: Are you
ph)' icaJly and mentally adapted to tha
particular kind of work.
I think you are wrong in your con·
ception of n pension from the Navy,
The first thing I would do then would
be- to go to a recruiting offiee and get
actual fac , lany a boy has prepared
him. elf for Jife in a numher of differ.
ent avenue~ through the facilitie!
available in the Nav)·. But every boy
owes it to himself to use fore!'Ji~ht be·
forc "joining up" (as he calls it),
merely becau~e it offers four yean of
bread and butter. There hould be a
dtfini~ p~rpoae in any kind of ap-p~ntl~. hip.
Almo. t every library and e"ery
rollelfC can furnish excellent books on
vocational guidance and, it I were undecided at nineteen as to jUAt what f
wanted to do. in the event that I could
not afford to have a discu. !'Jion with 8
Kood ps)'chiatri. t or the head of a mental h;YKiene clinic, I would procure
from the librarian a Ii t of text! on
vocational guidance and ~tudy my elf
in the light of the facts that I found
in the~e volumes, Such a course, lad.
would be invaluable to' you in deter.
mining not only the line of work that
'ou will eventually choose. but aloin
~i ...;nR: )'OU encouraKement to really ucc(:-t-d, in the ork that )'OU have selected.
D£A.R VOICE OF E

P£RIENCE:

I m fifty years old, married, have
five children-all of whom live at
home. For twelve years now my moth.
er, ei~hty yeara of age, has lived with
us. In the Ja t three years !lhe hall
con i tently ,",own more unbalanred
mentally, until now he doesn't know
who any of us are. To her I am Uthat
woman" and my husband is "that
man." It is gettin~ more and more diffi~
cult to care for her and, while my husband has bet?n very ~ood about it. he
think. it ad vi. able to commit her to
a . tate institution, I wouJd hate to
do this. but I can undentand how he
feel. and the atrain is telling on me,
too.
'Vould I be doing wrong in havinsc
her sent away? J have given this much
thought and don't know who to ask.
(Pleale turn to page 92)
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"MAY I HELP YOU?"-the girl
behind the counter ays it

with a smile.f
The ale people in departmene
rorc: \\ ane ro gl ve you frl<//J/) ,
brlpfu/ sen-Ice. The girl behind
rhe counrer has been selecred
(or her abiliry ro meer you
pleasanrly and serve your need
IOrelltgenel y. Usuall)' he has
had special rraining ro do her
job well.
he is glad ro help
you make rhe rno r unable
pur hase and ro gl ve ,ou the
benefit o( her knowledge of
merchandise.
ow rhis de criprion must remlOd you o( orne hopping
experience you have especially
enjoyed in a depamnene srore.
Tell us abour it! Tower Maga-

T ell us about your
most

enjoyable

hopping experience and share in
1,000

In

CASH

zines are awarding irs readers
$1,000 in cash (or rhe besr
lerrers- 2.50 firsr prize.
For an offiCial ,'otlng bailor
and complere derails abour rhe e
cash awards, rurn ro pages 12.
and 13 of rhis magazine.

TOWER MAGAZINES, Inc.
55 FIFTH AVENUE

EW YORK,
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She's
eX~lR.f,

n

At-£:

The Voice of Experience Solves
Your Problems
(Continued from page 91)

so I am writing you.
me.

Please advise

short rcmaining span of her life may
be spent at least in physical comfort.

DAUGHTER.

ANSWER:
There are sevcral con!'iderations of
prime importance that must be kept in
mind when making a decision in your
Case. Naturally, since it is your motber, I can understand your zeal in wanting to keep her with you, cven though
she has reached a point where she is
unable to recognize you as her daughter.
YOUl' husband is to be complimented upon the cooperation he has
: given you. But, probably, there are
conditions which you have not mentioned in your letter that may cause
you to feel that the placing of your
mother in an institution would serve
the best interests of all concerned.
Hollywood saw thac she was beautiful,
In the first place, with all deference
but movie people work under pitiless
to the veneration of age, particularly
lights, play in glaring suoshine. They
in your own parents, the responsibility
called hee an "Airedale" because her
of a man and a woman lies first with
arms and legs beuayed ~uperfluous hair.
their own children. If then, the responsibilities incumbent upon you and
You'll never guess her name-foc she
your husband in caring for your
is now one DC tbe most perfectly groomed
mother are going to cause your chilwomen in tbe world-thanks to X·Bazin
dren to suffer a lack of the necessary
Cream. With X-Bazio, allY woman can
parental care, or if your mother's
be exquisitely free of hair 00 legs, arms
presence in your home in her condiand under-arms.
tion of mental affliction is going to seriConStant r~search and impro\'cment have made
ously affect the outlook on life of your
X·Bazin more and more mild, efficicnI, and agreechildren, then I would say that condiable. This rcally reliable cream depilalory leaves
tions such as these would warrant your
your skin exquisilely smOOlh. while and hairless.
husband in urging you to put your
E,en the {ulure growth olhaif is retarded.
mother in good hands in an instituInsist 00 reliable X·Bnin - accept no substition where every care and consideraIUles. I D new giant sue lubes at drug and depan.
tion is given to patients of this kind.
ment stores-50c. Good si:ce lubeS lOc in lO-cenl
stores.
If, on the other hand, the best interests of your home are in no way
HAll&: RUCKEL. Inc.. ESL 1848, Brooklyn, N.Y.
endangered by your mother's presence
and it is merely your desire to shift
responsibility, in that case I would say
that such a move would not be justifiee1.
REMOVES
H A I R
I like to believe that a home is a
unit in which mutual interests and cooperation for mutual benefits are of
primary consideration. and if you will
view your problem from this standpoint, analyzin~ the many issues that
you have not llresented to me in your
CAUSED BY NEW OR TIGHT SHOES letter in the light of the best interests of all concerned. I think there is
INSTANTLY
no question as to the advisability of
RELIEVEDI
the conclusion that you ultimately
reach.
Use Dr. Scholl's
I keenly reg-ret the state of your
Zino·pads and you
mother's minds and I sincerely hope
can wear newar tight
shoeswithoutdiscomforl
that whatever decision is made that the

X-BAZ IN
SORE TOES

Tender spots on any part of
the feetand bunions, enlarged
or tender joints are instantly rclieved; sore" toes. corns and blisters are prevented. These thin, protective pads stop pain
from corns in ONE MINUTEI

A COMPLETE, SAFE TREATMENT
-consisting of 12 soothing, healing pads to end
pain and take off shoe pressure. and 8 separate
specially Medicated Dish to loosen and remove
corns. Also sizes for Soft Corns between toes
Bunions and Callouse~
-each designed and
medically formulated
for the purpose by
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl.
foremost authority on
'
ailments of the feet.
Quick, safe, sure! Sold
everywhere.

D!Scholls ZinOjJdds
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Here is another Jetter which calls
for a reply similar to that just given.
DEAR VOICE OF EXPERIENCE:

J am a young woman with a college
cducation and expect to start teaching
this Fall. I am in love with a young
man, but my parents forbid him to
come to our house because he has been
manied before. I see him elsewhere
and he and I are determined that we
want to get married.
Don't you think that such a marriage would succeed in spite of the
fact that my parents are against it'!
Please answer me soon.
MISS

S. S.

ANSWER:
The fact that you say you are a
college graduate and are preparing- to
teach school this Fall is evidence that
you have reached legal maturity.
Obedience to one's parents is a prime
egsential during the period of development, but after one has matured,
be it a boy 01' a girl, such obedience
is not required by law nor by common
custom.
I f the man to whom you l·efer has
been divorced and your religious views
are against divorce, naturally, this
condition should have considerable
weight in your decision regarding marring-e. However, if this is not the case
with you, but is merely an objection
on the part of your parents, I can
only remind you that, while friendships on both sides of the hou~ehold
are de~irable, a boy and a girl who
nre contemplating marriage must take
into consideration first their own mental, spiritual and physical qualifications
and adaptabilities to each other, and
if these are all they should be, the
wi!'hes of the parents can wdl be
ignored.
Don't misunderstand me! I am not
trying to turn parents against children or children against parents.
I
am simply making a frank statement
of fact, which the most exhaustivo
records that I believe any man in
America possesses fully substantiate.
Be sure that you two are suited
to each other nnd that not just on one
plane, and then, whe,l this assurance
has been reached, go ahead and get
married. but not before.

Watch for the
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Behind the Dial
(Continued

L 'eE Baby Ro e .. Iarie went on an
aU-day peeve becau
Governor
Laffuun "'ouldn't make her a K nluC!:ky
C<tlund. radio tar have been tryinK'
to dodge tho commi ion., r prding
them 8S more or le
of a J!8g. In~tead. th('y nre turning to other titles.

Frank Novak, the onc-man band. walt
made "honorary" lShorhtop of the

Yankees and 89 Car 8. [ know he i
the only indh'jdual in the country ~
honored.
•

•

•

ROADCASTING briefs:
Morton
Downey hus melted away thirty-five
pounds in n year and now tips the
llcn)('Ji at 1R2. lie wun't he Rl1tisfied
until he IOlles twenty-five pounds mOTe
. " . Rudy Vallee look tOT\\.rd to the
clay wh n he retire a an entertainer
and hloPOnlS forth a a radio ext'('utive
•.• AI Llewel1>'n, the comedian- inger,
once lold cem{"tery lot for a living. . .
Gf-orsct." Jes. el has hi own privat<,
office on the I th floor ot the CBg
buildinR' . • • Gertrude • 'iel(en' bu~ine mana2'f'r b ht'r tathe-r. • Edwin
C. Hill paid a pretty tribu
to :\1M'.
Hill the other da)' when
m body

B

RADIO FINDS BOY
At the studio. of Station WOWO
Fort Wayn.. a lUU. old lady.
mode.Uy dreued cmd ob'riously ioUWOrD.. tlmJdly approac.hed Ih. qlrl at
the lnformatlon d••k reeeaUy.
Unable to \ladersland whal .h.
wanted. the qlfl call.d J. Howard
Ackley. announcer. who drew Irom
the woman b.r pltUul story. "My
nom. is J.mIma TUt... she explained
Iroaltlaqly. "'"T.e.nty..lx yean 090 I
9GY. IDY low-yeer-old boy ap for
adoption.. His Dam. WCD Homer Faylor
ClDd b. .CD a bltautlful chl1d with
Uqbt hair cmd blu. .y... Hls father
and I were separaled and I could not
take car. 01 him. Th. peopl. who
adopted him mo...ed away cmd I
D .....r b.w th.lr nam. or wb.r. they
w.nL Do you think you cou.l:f help
me find bim? I am em oli .0mOD.
All th... years 1'.... worded ubout my
bab,.. I'd llh to know wb.r. b. is
and II h. Is aU rlqhl:'
With only the furth.r lnformanon
that lb. boy had tun bom on Marcb
......nl. .nth. nin.t••n hundred and
loW'. Ackley ••nt into qukk conI.r·
.nc. wllh lob Vo.lentla., ne. . com·
m.Dtator. At the next D.... period a
f.w mlnut.. lat.r the .tory WCD put
all. the 011".
T.n minut.s oft.rward the t.I.·
phon. on Val.ntin.', d.sk ranq. A
woman '....oiee .xplained that she b-..
n....ed the Hom.r Faylor r.lened to
had bHn adopted by a W. S. Dowu.
who now
Deer W.no1cb...
Wa&hln9ion.
Ackl.,. cmd Val.ntln. dt.potched a
tel.9Tam to the nam. and addr...
.h. 90..... Soon the onsw.r cam.
bock. "Homer Faylor. r.named Robert
DoWDI, now
all. Route No.2,
W.nakh... Wash1aqton:' It sold. ''H.
.. IIII' adopted IOn.. Th. descriptJon
J'OU
01 him talli. .:· Th. tel...
9'Gm was .1",,0<1. ·W. S. Do
Th. wlr. wa. turned o....r to a
ry
happy and 9rat.ful 1I1tl. old Jady in
Fori Wayn.,

in

U.....

Ii.....

9'1....

.j

TnII' r Radin. S,pt,mbrr. 193.

I"om

}JOflc 10)

ked him who he would rather be
if h
could be 110m n
else. II~
promptl)' replied, "My wife' second
hu band:'

8.

•
•
A lid Ed WVnrt. ,·lto RC'quirtd h •• ~ du-

ration

at

the

V"it.tr,itl!

01

Hurd

Knocks, ill IW/() all "honorary" JIlcmbcI'
of the Cia .. of '2-1 of ,l'ule Cnit'cl",ily.
The FirC' Chief IA hi, ulliform u'ith
Ie 111I t 'u' M1CTJlthmu. n,tride a It hite
hor,. I d til
I'orad(! of tlte dan
hrol/ph th~ IItr ~tH 01 . '''If' 1I(f1'~" to
the} (II -lJnn.'ard ballflwli gumt. Th"t
night, (It th€' anniv(,,.,,clI·Y dimlCT, he
was lH'C8€'lllcd

'with

luO'c!tmcllt

1'1"0-

rlniming him (m "!toltomrylJ ('/OtlSIIIClte
"in "uognitioll 01 Iti. talcntll UII un
ador, (r Fire Chi 1 al/(l a II nil ilion."
•
•
•
lune, I don't believe it but ..lay
Singhi Breen, the ukult'Je lady, inists it'. . o.
.Iay ay it happened
in a certain New York tution where
the monoscement decided to clip the
. alarie of 8U taining artists tor the
~ummer. It eem thi
tudio emplo)
two
nsrblrd who are df'aclly rivals
and Pf'nd their. pare time thinkin~ up
and
yio,l mean thin. about each
other. ' ...· hen the manaJrt"r lopped fhoe
dollars per broadca t off one canary's
income, she demanded to know hi!J intentions toward her competitor. "I'm
~oin" to cut her five dollnr:4, too," he
aid. "It would be okay with Ole," exclaimed the Jolin~er, "ie you made the
cut trom ear to ear!"

OF

•

•

•

ACK BEN~Y, who ha:4 b~t."n moking
n movie this Summer, iR to be
"tarred in the Fall by Sum H. Jlarri!!l
in "BrinJ:t on the Glrl!t," a farce by
George S. Kaufman and .lorrie RY5kind. Eddie Cantor, who ha alllO been
t'avortin~ before the t'ameoTa
latel}",
will appear in till anoth r Harris
production. It i a play by Cantor and
his litt>rary Man Friday, David Freed·
man. and iJi ha~ed on the comic's own
life story. And still another radio
headlint>r . heduled tor the stage
'hortly is Joe Penner, who ""ill be seen
in a Broadway re\'Ul' fa. h Inl·1.! to hi
talent Ly Lew Brown.

J

• • •
PENNER'S opening on Broad·
JtheOEway
will be of unusual interest to
dramatic critics of Gotham. Since
IO!Jt seen on the le~itimate Btage he
has ~n a I)henomenal succe!!s on the
air and in per50nat appearances in
vaudeville and mO\'ie hou . But a
few year!' ago when he apJ)('arC"l in the
regular theater, givin$!' prat'tically the
same performan e he does now, the
New York reviewers turned thumbs
down on the comic. The mUl'ical was
ulled l'Ea t 'Vind" and after the pan·
ning of Penn r blew into Cain' storehou , a 100,000 flop.

•

• • ~o.

l"idor rOil nil, the
dudor, collutll Gilb rt

t'r-('ort-

and Sullivan
anrcdotc'-i)1 which th('re (Ire ]}lentJl.
One 01 !till /al'oritr, Itall to do fl:itll.
the r~tort 0
ir. Jr. S. Gilb rt to (l
t'olttble 110""(/ 1I:'oma" ot on En(/li.h
lIocinl function.
he i".itt~d "'PO" di,-

t"tlSllmll tit lIt~ritll of CO"IVOII rll. "Ho
I 10f·(t S"llil'on', fllIllli~," IIltf' IIllllhed.
"A nd Bot'h, too. JII Itr IItill compotl-

;ng'" . . . "Since hr hUll bun. gone
flO lonu," came gravely from Gilbert,
"f

,·"tll(>r lo.1\.ell h~ i. d"~o,"J)o.inS'."
(Ple'Jllts turn to vaU(t 9~)
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(Continued from lJugc 93)

T ANNY ROSS' experience in HollyL wood apparently isn't helping him
to a very exalted opinion of domestic
life in the cinema citadel. He is quoted
as defining an optimist as a man who
believes that Hollywood will some day
witness the golden wedding anniversary of a movie star!
•
•
•
In Harlem. they speak a lingo all
their OU,,"7l.. A popular expressiOlt there
now is, "J don't cop your jive." which
is 1cholly unintelligible to a Caucasian.
/ asked Cab Calloway for an interpretation. "'Cop' means to grasp or understand," explained the band man,
"and 'jive' is a line of talk. So the
expression means, '/ don't know what
you. are talking about'''.
•
•
•
ABE RUTH took a day off from
baseball and broadcasting and went
cod fish with his pal, Lou Gehrig.

B

Neither hooked so much as a skate
but came home with thirty pounds of
cod between them. They bought them
from the cap'ain of the fishing boat.
•
•
•
MAKING merry with the broadcasters: Ray Perkins reports
Chicago police took a Sally Rand dance
imitator into custody on the charge
of fan-handling! . . . "I write jokes
for a livin~," said a radio gag man
to Leon Belasco, the conductor. "They
keep the wolf away from the door."
"Oh, I see," exclaimed Leon, who can
get pretty caustic at times, "you read
them to the wolf!" . . . Ed Lowry
claims to have found in Hollywood a
star so egotistical that even her double
has a swelled head! . . . And Jimmy
Melton is }'epl"esented as being concerned about what the censors might
say if Nudists bared their thoughts,
too!

I Like to be on the Radio
(Continued from page 35)
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The World-famous ShampoQ and

Amami Auburn 'Henna Rinse
well known Hair Beautifiers
are now on sale at your favorite 5 and 10
Prh::hsrd

&. Constance, London snd New York

"MOTHER
WHAT CAN I DO?"
It's a question that sometimes toxes
your ingenuity • . . particularly when

the children have been playing hard
and ought to relax.
What is a better answer than stories
they love to read or hear?
You

can

now

get

two

fascinating

story books for only 10 cents each.
THE ADVENTURES
OF A BROWNIE
THE UGLY DUCKLING
Send for Them Todoy

10c Eoch

Tower Books, Incorporated
S5 Fifth Avenue. New
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still all the time while they fixed a lot
of lights. And the lights glared.
Before and between doing the movies,
I did posing-and that was easy. I'd
just sit with a chocolate cake or put on
a new dress and they'd take my picture.
And then everybody'd be very nice to
me and say I was a good girl and give
me cake or ice cream. All together,
Mother says I was in 12,000 advertising
pictures, more than any other little girl,
which sounds like an awful lot.
Only it didn't seem so to me, because
they started taking pictures of me
when I was a baby just about as little
as my doll. Mother says I was a good
baby and didn't mind the men taking
pictures at all. So they paid me a lot
of money. \Vhich is why I have a bank
account and have French and music
lessons-besides going to school. If I
learn all those things, Father says I
will ~row up to be highly educated like
the Wo~glebug in Oz-and sometimes it
seems like too much trouble. But, anyhow, I try, And most of the time I
have fun-especially when I am Dorothy and have adventures in the Land
of Oz with the Wogglebug and the
Scarecrow and the Tin Woodman.
It really was lucky I'd learned the
u'Vizard of Oz" book all by heart before I went on the air. Because otherwise I'd have had a hard time learning
so much to say. But it's just fun, because I know already what's supposed
to happen in Oz and what Dorothy has
to do about it. You see, I had the whole
gang trained in our neighborhood so
they could be the Cowardly Lion and
the Scarecrow and the Tin \Voodman
and all the rest. And, my, didn't we
have fun.
Although once we got in a lot of
trouble. It was the time when we were
acting out the part about the Land of
China-maybe you remember? It's in
the first part of the "Wizard of OZ"
where Dorothy gets in a country where
all the people and all the houses and
animals and even the trees are made of
china. And the people in the country
don't like Dorothy. So the Scarecrow
and the Cowardly Lion and the Tin
Woodman and Dorothy have trouble.
The Tin Woodman falls on the China
Cow and breaks him.

we want to get just the right
W ELL,
sound, so we took some china that

Mother never used and fixed it up so
Jimmy, who was the Tin Woodman,
could fall on it. Which was very badoh, very bad, because, the reason why
Mother hardly ever used the china was
because she figured it was her best
china. But we didn't know that till
afterward and it was too late and
Mother cried. But for the radio show,
Mr. Barker makes all the noises like
that and I just talk. I talk into the
funny little round thing they call a
microphone.
About the most exciting thing about
talking on the radio is all the letters I
get. On Valentine's Day I used to get
a lot of envelopes addressed to Nancy
Kelly, but now every day I get ten
times as many as I ever got on Valentine's Day. And they are so exciting.
Lots of little girls have been listening
in and they want to know what the
Land of Oz is like and whether it is a
real country. Of course, it's only makebelieve, but I tell them that I know Oz
so well I almost feel it is a real place
now and that I am a real Dorothy.
And Jots of mothers and fathers write
in and say how nice it is that nobody in
Oz is a criminal and nobody suffers so
that the "Wizard of Oz" show is good
for their children to listen to because
it doesn't give the kids bad ideas like
some movies and some other radio pro~'Tams. They ~ay the "Wizard of Oz"
is a great service to mothers because
Oz is wholesome and a-what do you
call it?-cJassic. But say, it is fun
being Dorothy of Oz.
Now I've goot to go to a rehearsal of
"The Lady Next Door" so I can't say
any more except that I hope you will
all listen in on the u'Vizard of Oz"
when it goes on the air next Fall, and
have as much fun as I do.

Nancy Kelly may be heard every
Saturday

afternoon

at

4:30,

E. D. S. T., over 'he following NBC
stations:
WEAF, WEEI, WTlC, WJAR, WTAG,

wcsrr. WLIT. WFBR. WRC. WGY.

WHEN, WCAE, WTAM. WWJ, WSAI,
WMAQ, KSD, WIlO, WOW, WDAF.
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It Might Have Happened to You
(Colltinucd from

and not so long after their renewed
acquaintance they werc married.
It was love which brouR'ht them to~ther and lo\"e which kept them tos;ether for making a ncw!Opaperman's
salary stretch lar enough to cover all
expen~es is no easy ta!-ik-as any newspaperman's wife will be only too happy
to testify.
They <;;tru~gled valiantly-but they
were always in debt and Goodman realized that if they were to maintain a
decent home his income would have
to be enlarged. It was then that radio
occurred to him.
Over the local Kansas City station
he read the funny papers aloud to the
kids. He started a program telling listeners-in about the best-and the
worst-shows in town (he was dramatic critic on the paper) and he also
l".ad a short program in which he anflwered questions about movie stars.
For all this he got the ma~nificent sum
of ten dollars, and, of course, it was
done in his spare time, that is, those
few scattered minutes when he was not
working hectiety on the paper.
ANE'S appearance on the air was
J One
a fluke.
night his stuff about the shows

l'an short. When this occurred it was
the habit of the station to plug in on
the net work and broadcast whatever
was coming in. But on this particular eveninA' Heywood Broun was on
the net-work and it was impossible
to plug him in in the middle of a
speech).. so the man in the control room
gave voodman the sign that he must
cont.inue for the remaining time.
He was panic-stricken for a moment.
Ile is not, as I've told )'OU, an actor.
He didn't know the fine points of adJibbing and there ju~t wa~n't one more
thin~ to be said about Kansas City's
theatrical attractions.
In terror he
IlJOked about the studio and his eyes
fell upon the pretty blond head of
his wife, Jane.
Instantly he drag~ed her to the microphone and said, "Folks I want )'OU
to meet my room-mate."
Jane, bewildered, laughed and the
two started to chat informally before
the mike, They kept it up for five
minutes, mopped their brows when it
was over and thanked heaven that they
had come throuA'h okay.
That was
that-and sort of funny that Jane had
spoken over the air.
But the next day letters began pourin~ in asking for more of that informal chatter between Jane and
Goodman Ace. And that's when the
idea was born!
They had quarreled about one thing
only-bridge!
They never quarrel
new ubecause," Jane says, "I do everything that Goody want. me to." But
their bridge arguments were famous
in their neighborhood. Goodman played
a ~well I{ame. Jane was rotten and
their cr05!'\-table battles went on far,
far into the night.
uThe nei~hbors thought it was entertaining/' Goodman !IIaid.
"For
three blocks they could hear u!'\ and
every window used to fly open when
we started to shuffle the card!il. So I
thou~ht maybe if it amused them that
much it might amuse a lot of other
people."
lIe sat right down and worked out
the first "Easy Aces" script. Then he
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told Jane that he wanted her to do it
with him.
"Oh, Goody, behave," . he lau~hed.
uI can't read lines. 1 can't go on the
air. I'm too bu!'y, an)·how. And beJ':ides I think talking acts on radio are
the bunk. I like music."
Th{' only thing that convinced her
she should work with him wa~ the fart
that it would make !'lome extra money
which was badly needed.
They launched "Easy Aces" and
their !IIalary was-between themthirty dollars a week!
Goodman used to rush home from
the new spa pel' office and wl'ite the
script!'. Often Jane didn't know what
she was ~oing to say until she was
seated before the microphone. Sometimes his real work on the paper kept
him !IIO bu~y, that Goodman would
write the stuff right at the radio statiov- ten minutes before they went on.
J nne read her lines in a perfectly
natural way. Goodne~s knows she and
Goody had said just those very things
around the brid~e table at home. But
it never da'\\---ned upon her that those
broadca!'lts would amount to an:rthing
more but ju. t a little extra money to
help out with expenses.

Bring out the

HIDDEN CHARM
in your hair

K

EEP).our hair ""a,ro at hom(" ""ith this
11(''''' improH'd prof ..... iollal ""11H'1Id..
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Easy Aces caug-ht on and GoodB UT
man decided that he and Jane were
fr@ V/~DROOl ®\
worth more money.
"You're crazy," Jane told him.
U'Vhy, thirty dollars a week extra is
a lot of money. We certainly aren't
worth any more than that."
4'1 think we are," Goodman answered. "I'm goin~ to strike for fifty
dollars more. I'm ~ing to ask f(lr
eiJrhty dol1ar~ a week."
Jane nearly swooned. But Goodman asked for the raiJ':e.
The radio refused to pay it.
uAIl right," said Goodman, takinj:'
a 10nJt, long chance, uwe won't go on
tomorrow nill'ht."
"All riA'ht," said the radio people,
Uthat's okay with us."
They didn't go on, but when another
program slarted in their time hundreds of telephone calls-people asking what had happened to the Easy
Aces-be~n pourlOg in.
The switchboard was so tied up that extra girls
had to be brought in to take the calls.
liMy mother called eighty times."
Goodman says now.
But there were more than ei~hty
calls. There were thou~ands and the
station realized that the Easy Aces
were their most popular prOKram. Next
night they were on-at eighty doUars
a week.
It wa~ the greatest thrill of their
lives. They couldn't believe that all
that money was cominJt in just because they-two perfectly natural, ordinary people--~at down before a
microphone and said perfectly ordinary
thin~s about a bridge $tame.
Ei$thty doUars a week! Why, it was
all the money in the world.
And then carne the startlin~ offer
of a seventeen w('('ks contract at $500
a week over a Chicago station.
uI thouJ:ht they were kidding mt!,"
Goodman Ace says. "But when I realized that they weren't [ multiplied
seventeen by five hundred and sald to
myself, '\Vell, we'll take thi~ money
and that's ~reat and then we'll be all
washed up.'
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SHe looks cool and fresh through long hours
of hot and humid weather. Her complexion
is never streaked or Oily. She always uses
Luxor Moisture-proof Powder. No shiny
nose. No clogged pores. Luxor stays on the
surface---can't dIssolve or melt into the skin.
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(Continued {rom lJClUC 95)
"It never occurred to me that the Jane added, "but 1 haven't any ambitions for my future at all. We started
thing could goo on after those seventeen
weeks. It was a great break, that this to make a little extra money, so
was all. But it was just an interlude. that we could have a nicer life together. Instead we happened to make
It was impossible that radio should
be our futurc, so I asked for a leave a lot of money. I'm thankful, grateof absence from the paper and I was ful and amazed. But I couldn't take
myself seriously, could I? I couldn't
so afraid that-after the seventeen
weeks was over-I couldn't get it back go around thinking of myself as a
that I offered to do my column for 'star'. As a matter of fact, I still don't
nothing to make sure I'd keep my job. like to listen to a lot of talk over the
I really like music much
And I did that during those seventeen l·adio.
weeks."
better."
As you know, Goodman Ace did not
And that's the way they are-nago back on the paper. That radio tural, simple folk whose very naturalcontract led to others and others. ness and simplicity struck some chord
Those two people-the Kansas City of human understanding in the great
housewife and her newspaperman huslistening audience of radio.
band-were forced to realize that they
Goodman still continucs to write all
were now radio stars!
their stuff. He is, primarily, a writer.
It just happens that they two read the
lines he writes. She spends her days
T'S all been so easy," Goodman
shopping and hob-nobbing with her
said, "that I don't understand
\\then the other radio people tear their friends. Theil' best pals are the Jack
hair and take themselves seriously and
Bennys and Fred AlIcns. They both
cnjoy the races and go whenever they
complain about their scripts.
"We don't care about anything- like
ran. And, althougoh they live in a
beautiful New York apartment, they
that. 'Ve just keep on being' amazed
that this thing- has happened.
And
have never felt quite at home. They
we would broadcast out the window if still call Kansas City home and believe
they wanted us to. I'm tryin/Z now to that they are on the air for just a
~et away from the bridg-e table idea.
short spell.
Except for two things the life they
I think that has run its course. I'm
trying' to put plot in the scripts-but lead in New York is no different from
honestly I just weave those yarns and the life they led in Kansas City. And
haven't the faintest idea how they're what are those two things?
going to turn out.
\Vell, naturally. with all the money
they're making they're able to live bet"Jane and I sometimes talk over our
stuff together.
And sometimes we ter and they don't play bridge any
have to stop and laugh when we think more!
that we're called lentertainet·s.' It is
Except for that they're just the same
too incredible that we-whose lives
Jane and Goodman Ace they were bewere as far from theatricals as it is
fore all this happened. They are bepossible for two lives to be-should wildered by their great good fortune.
be known as 'entertainers.' II
but look forward to enjoying it for
"I suppose it is terrible to say so," some time to come.

"I

------

Never Try To Be Funny
(Contint1ed {I·om 1Jaue 21)
we could make him a taxi driver. Then
planning your Friday show?" I asked.
Harry suggests what if we went out to
"Oh, we start thinking about it on
Frank's house and everybody in the
Wednesday afternoon," he said. "l call
up Harry Cohn. He is an old friend of family was singing' all the time? Frank
mine, a well-known Broadway sketch
thinks that would be pretty funny.
writer who does some of my material
I'm not sure about it and we argue for
for me. When I was in vaudeville I
a while. Then Mary comes in and she
used to write my own material. But joins the argument. Don Bestor makes
when you're putting on a new show
a crack and we write that down.
every week, you've got to have help.
"After a while we decide maybe we
have enough stuff to make a show. We
decide to run through it once. After
"THEN I say, 'Well, Harry. have you
we've gone through it everybody looks
got any material for this week's
at everybody else. We all have one
show?' And he says, 'Well, I've got
thought in our minds: "It's awful!"
some stuff about your going to a party
Our rehearsals are undoubtedly the
somewhere and then you're held up on
worst in the world.
the way 1)1' something that I think we
"And that's just the way we want
can work something out of.'
them to be. If it's all set, if we know
"I tell him that sounds all right and
I guess we can work something out of just where the laughs are going to
come. it won't be any good.
it, so we won't worry any more about it
uSa if it's pretty terrible, everybody
until rehearsal on Thursday.
is happy and satisfied. By that time
"Then on Thursday we show up at
Mary and I are pretty well worn out
the studio. Everybody is tired. No one
feels much like working. Someone is from the strain. So we rush right off'
to a movie to keep ourselves from
drumminf? at the piano. We can't seem
thinking about it.
to get started. Then Mary is late. A
"Then the time for the broadcast
guy in the orchestra makes a crack
comes and somehow all those lines that
about it. We guess maybe we can work
we have thought up on the spur of the
that into the script.
moment slip into place and we have a
"Then Frank Parker asks Mary and
program.
Maybe it won't be too
myself to come out to his house on Sunsmooth. Maybe there'll be slips. We
day. Harry Cohn speaks up and thinks
hope there will, because those are
maybe that would work in all right with
the hold-up man continuity. Or maybe where you get your real laughs.

D6
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liT liE-ct whol
thin" i
u. to be
(l

that pK'p foX£"8 )', ('trortles~. ~pon·

tanrOll. and natural.

prepare our

Jlro~ram

And Wt try to
jU"lt that way n~

mu(.'h R!\ po f'iblc.
"It i!"n't jU!lt un elfishne s that
mnk(' me ~ive away the lau~h . (>ither.
It' not 0 iml)ortant when I get t\
lauKh. That'
"hat I'm paid for. I'm
uppu ed to he funny. But wh('n Frank
Parker lret a laugh, or Don Wilson or
Don 8c!'itor, it'll unexpe tt'd, nnd th(')"{'fore twice 8R effective,"

Thi carefree method of pl'Cllurinj! 8
program came to me a .omethinJ{ of n
!Chock when 1 thought of the labor that
some of the other comedians pul in'o
their lunny bu. ine~ ; Ed "'yon. timing
his labor thirty·fivf' h()urs to th(' proKram, Jack Pearl I'll. hinll' home after a
broad('a~t to play the rccordin~ ov('r
and over, spotting the laughs nnel
chcckin5: thc weak IiPOts, fila he will
know \\ here to improve n('xt time,
Eddie Cantor b8lancin~ lau~hs 8J,!ain t
pathn- and
01. toopnaJ,!le hauntin~
the nt>\\ re('1 theater {or idea.

T'S a gift, that'~ a11, Any man who
can concoct a !refllh weekly prO~l'nm
out of the commonplace things that
happtn around them mu t be po e!' (,(J
of a particular kind of s:eniu.,
"DOt your type o{ en )", !"ubtle rom·
edy metim(' ~o o"er people'l! hud!il'!"
I inquired.
·'If you r('nd the (an ma11 you
wouldn't think RO," h(' sm it(ld , "nn I
mo't of it com('9 from p(lopl(l in littl('
town kiddinJ: UII back in our own v~in.
Beli('v(' me, the oou('r radio comedian
~et ov r indul$: ntly re~arding the resi ..
dents o! the country out~ide o! .. 'e\l,
York a hick! and morons and stop
playinfl down to them, the b<'ttt'r off
they'll b<t. They're just as ,ophisticah'.c1 and intelliJ!'cnt RA nny Broadway
audl('nce I ever fIlaw."
Althou~h ht" ha!il; been in radio some
two )'ear now, drawinJ!' down a \·el")'
neat weekly um, Jack 8('nny till has
to pinch him )( to ht>1i('ve it. That i
the prin<,ipal na. on why he is spendinJ!'
the ummer in Hollywood makinA' two
feaLure pictureR b(ltw('en broadcasts
from there, and al50 why he ifll J!oinl'l'
into a Broadwa)' farce thi~ \Vintu
which i bein~ "'1'itten for him esrecia II}' b)r Geor~ S. Kaufman.
hI believe in keeping goin~ in a 1 t
of different fit"ld ,It he aid, "theon at
least on(' of them i. 8Ul'e to turn out."
The Atory of Jack Benny would not
he complete without a word about. Mary
LivinR1iltone, an important pal't of tht'
act, bo h before the microphone and at
homf'.
Th(>y met at D dance at the Amba
dor IItltel wh n Jack wa on tht" eoa. t
nakinll' hi~ firf't. biJt picture, HThe
Hollywood Revue," Th(lY were married
the n('xL Winle)', in 1927, at hiM home
in Chica~o.
After a . ca. on as mao tel' of cer('in Earl Carroll's Vaniti , thl
moni
Benn) took to the road a~ain, playinll'
.Iar}' got bored ittinJr
audeo\ me.
around hotel room~. waitinJt for Jack
to come home, 1'10 he wrote in little.' bits
(or h('I·. EV(lntually he found that h('
couldn't ploy without h(lI',
'Vh('n Ja k went on the air, Mary
thou~ht 'he woulel like a ta~te of home.'
hft' for a chan~ and retired. But he
('()uldn't ~i ('omin~ over to the u·
dio to watt'h nh"a"a) , and, of ("('lUI' eo,
Jack couldn't rt i~t giYin~ her a line
now and then,
Mary miStht hove A'onc riJtht on
p.penkinl-! her occalilionul lin(ls, hud
f1h(l n(,t heen takt'n flick one tim{'. Tht"
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n all roll d in d ':'ll3ndin~ to know what
had
n of .1ary.
~h(> wa
brouJ:'ht back immt"diatl'ly
upon h.(lr rccovery, nnd now is just as
much Intel"l'sl('d in it OM Jack is and
gets her !'hare of important Jin(ls.
Pnradoxicnll)' enou~h our man of
nonchalancl' bt'!ort" th(' microphone L
an}1.hll4: but nonchalant in hi daily
life. lie i.
rious--mindc-d and methodic-al and can p<>nd minute ju t
fi~urin f' uut \\ hat dL!!h he ought to order
order on a rc~taUl'ont menu, or what tie
he !'hould chao e to go with what shirt.
But tVt'r ~ince the night, . orne y('ars
aRo now, wh('n he wa. playing th(' vio!in at a • 'av}' benefit, topJl('d hi pla}'II,I:.!" to 8 k for fund., srot orne laugh.!l,
kt'Jll on and R'Ot me more lau~h and
tuck to it, he ha found that hi parti.eular I:ift for l!t'ttinlC laul!h~ lit'" in
Ius ellsy mnnm'r, maintnininj.: hi!il hulfa polosretic poi e amid all .ort:!! of
Iroin" -on.

CHIC PINK
FOR DINNER TIME

TninE• 'ew
Bt'nny Jl('nd
t of tht"ir tillle
York, where the}· al"(.' memo
010

l>('rs In s:'OOCl tandinJ.! of th(> c(lmedioll '
lolon}'. . "('xt dll(lr to tht'ir apartOl('nt in
E~!I('x House on
(lntral Pork South
Ii~·e Jane and Goodman Ace. B}' rapplnll on the ('eilin~ they can iJ,!nal to
Georsr(' Burn. and Gracie A Hen to come
down for a game of bridl!'. The Jack
Pearl. live not far awa}',
They are nil thick crunie, penclln~
n~uch of their free time tOJ.!(>ther. The
~Irls all talk about clotht"s and th('
thinl:~ that WOO1(ln ever}'where dis(·u!I!".
But the men immediately go into D
huddle, \\ hI. Pf'ring:
.. Li ten to th(· routine I've ~ot for m}'
next 1m adu. t:' Bun. Buu. "I that
a wow or i. n't it 1"
This J.!oes on until the "~irl '. break up
the tte!'i'lion with loud wails of proteId.
On th(l~e occasionR Geor~e BurnR is
the \\aJ.! a! the party, and Goodman
Ace th
,.as:-·t r.
Jack Pear) will
ometiOle!C contribute one of his pril'eIe _ imitation.
But .'a(-k 84..·no)' i
u~iJally the appreciative audience.
Of them alt, Grorge Burn and Gracie
AJlen are perhaJl" their do~e!lt friend ..
Jack and George uf:ed to troupe to·
Ilether yeur~ af.:o in voudeville.
Wh n Jack'. Chevrolet contract wa
terminated beeau e a new official came
in who Jln'ftrred mu ie to romCflian5"
he ". almo t sorr\' wh n G neral
Tire . napped him ui-for one l'Ca on.
For ,rear!!, the Benn~\'8 and the
Burn. N~ had Jllnnned to 'tour Europe
tOlCeth(lr, ('uunt1esfil times somethinv
had happ(lned nt the la. t minute to
Lreak u~ the-iT plan, but thi tim the)'
wue J:OII1g' to make it f run'. Thl'n
alontr came thi
well break for Jack
hut It ~ant tbat the Burn.
had t~
~o without th('m.
. "G~~h." ~~id Jack wi tfull~', "can you
ImuJ{lne domg Europe with Georg"C
8url1s? Why, he's the kind of n /lUY
you could have a A'l'and time with in
~lorm Lake, Iowa!"
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A house of lasting eujoymeut
and permaIJent charm planned
for a famous orchestra leader.

Designed by Theodore Whitehead Davis, Architect.

-A House for FRED WARING
Here is the home that Fred
Waring, well known orchestra
leader, would like to own
R, FRED WARING studied to be an architect before he became the leader of his
famous Pennsylvanians, so he was ready
with an answer when we asked him what
kind of house he would like to build. "Colonial,
Pennsylvania Colonial of course," he told us ,,,,jth a
smile. "I do not want a large house but something
simple and comfortable that I can always enjoy,"
Mr. Da,ois, in charge of our architectural department, forthwith went into all architectural conference with 1\1r. 'Varing which resulted in plans and
drawings of this charming Dutch Colonial house so
typical of the old houses you see scattered around
the Pennsylvania countryside.
The exterior of the house is constructed of clapboard and field stone topped by a sloping roof of
wide shingles.
The first floor contains a small entrance and stair
hall opening from which is a coat closet and lavatory, a spacious Jidng room with an open fireplace, a
large dining room, a small breakfast room with two
built-in corner china cabinets, and a completely
equipped kitchen with a service entry and a door
giving access to a two-car garage.
On the second floor is a large master bedroom
with an open fireplace, a connecting dressing room
and bath, a guest room, nursery and bath.
The charm of this house lies in its simplicity. It
is not a large house but it provides ample room for
the average family.
While it was definitely designed to suit Mr, Waring's taste and requirements it is a practical, livable
sort of house with none of those too-individual features that might lower its resale value.
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SAVAGE
LIPSTICK
Tr.......uIU. biahly

•
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really exciting new face

powder that glorifies every-day skin

t::.,k:~

l~~::::t'

f'o ... lu..,io.. ~ b"eoo

1;:~:.:rnB(~~"Z(k,:
La~ "U ;~ .il..,.
caN, • •

to the glamour-glow of a moon-

bathed tropic night ... enchanting ... caressing ... softly thrilling as a
jungle rhythm. A powder as light in weight as stardust ... luxuriously fine-

01 111. /...d-

In" ...",,1 .1l0JH.

SAVAGE
ROUGE
For .,heekll aod

li~.

~':.·e·~b~~:~~~

_'" Li~lidL 2Oc:.

textured ... finer than any you have seen before. Its lightness, its fineness,
its subtle smoothness make SAVAGE Face Powder cling to your cheek as
enchantment clings to it ... savagely . .. temptingly ... regardless! You'll find
it unbelievably flattering. And the shades? Four. You simply must see them.
NA TURAL (Flesh)

2 0

C
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.

ALL
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RACHEL

.

RACHEL (Extra Dark)
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TIRED OUT
FROM DIVING-

A
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SMOKED
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_AND THE

TIRED?
"When I'm tired and
feel the need of a
'lift' I smoke a
Camel and soon
feel like my real
self again I"

GEORGIA
COLEMAN
OLYMPIC
DIVINO CHAMPION

CAMEL'S
Costlier Tobaccos
never get on
your Nerves

No maUer! Here's a delightful
way to restore your flow of energy
•.. as now revealed by Science

Meer swimming ... after a hard
day's work ... any time when
you need new vim and energy
_lighr a Camel. And as you
enjoy its cool, rich Havor your
flow of narural energy will he
rescored.
This "energizing effect" in
Camels, a discovery confirmed
by a famous research laboratory
in New York, occurs in a
harmless and urrerly delightful

manner. As your latent energy
is made available, your fatigue
and irritability become a thing
of the past!
And so we say, whenever you
need new energy, "get a life
with a Carnell" You can smoke
Camels all you wish without
concern over jangled nerves.
For the finer, /lIORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS in Camels "ever get
on YOllr 11en-'es.

Cameu are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS - Twkish and
Domellic-than any other popular brand.

"Get a LIfT
with a Camel !"

